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Demplt# a grewlag mater of tlographlee and eritieal 
•tudlea of her poems a M  morel#, Stelly Bromte will protahljr 
remalm, a# Clememt Shorter sailed her, the ephisx of lit­
erature, Admirer# of her work hare tried to break her 
eilemoe by reading into mothering Heights and the poems 
eharaoteristlee whidh they say Emily Bronte possessed la 
life. Varied are the interpretations, Maay of them 
ooBtribnte rnnoh to am nn&erstamding of her work but few 
to her life, Beoauae so few fasts about her remain to us, 
eritios have had to rely on the theory that a aorellst 
neeessarily puts mush of himself into his morel. The 
objeotire nature of gutheriag Heights has made this a 
diffioult task; the subjeotlrlty of the poems has yielded 
more. To see what researoh, aoholarly eritloism, and 
psyohologioal analysis on the one hand, or pure invention 
and sensationalism on the other, oan do with an author, 
living and dying in relative obsourity, is possible by 
glaneing down the years at books written about Emily Bronte.
Emily has left little work behind her. Besides 
bothering Heights, the pbems contained in Poems by Currer, 
nils, and Aston Boll, which came out in l@4ê, and the
—2"
##ema left in a&imsorlpt at her ae&th bat slnoa p%%lishe&, 
only a few remining fragments by her are extant. In 
life an& hettera of the Brontes, edited hy fhomas J&mee 
Wise and John Alexander Symington, there are printed 
three of her brief notes to Ellen Hussey, her sister Char­
lotte's friend, a fragment of a diary dated Horember 24, 
13M, written in eonjnnetiom with Anne Bronte and signed 
by both sisters, and two other manusoripts, also diaries, 
written by Emily in 1#41, and in 184b. there is a large 
oolleotion of juvenilia for Charlotte and BranweH, but 
only a few soraps of ohildhood writing belonging to Emily 
and Anne* Mr. Wise has promised a omelets list of manu­
soripts of all the Brontes, whioh will appear in the 
volumes gnpubliehed Works in his edition, these have yet 
to be published. It is known that Emily and Anne oollab- 
Oiuted in the writing of the Gondal Chronioles— tales of 
an imaginary raee inhabiting an imaginary island— but these 
were destroyed by Emily or by Charlotte. Anne's diary of
1, Thomas J. Wise and John Alexander Symington, the Life 
and letters of the Brontes.(4 vole., Oxford, ÏIMi. ' 
fkls is the definitive edition of the Bronte letters, 
Charlotte Brcmte's Brefaee and Mographleal Bote on 
Ellis end Aston Bell 1 Tiave obtained in # e  Wise edition
om u t E i ^ m  m m s .
2, Th ese' weie sent id Clement K. Shorter by Mr, Hioholls, 
Charlotte Bronte's husband, and were not used by bio­
graphers before the publication of his book in 1896.
1845 shows that Emily Is "engaged In writing the Emperor 
JfuHns^'s Life..«and she Is writing some poetry too.” 
Consequently some of the Gonial legends were written in 
prose, hut no smoh prose work has been yet revealed. In 
1910 with the pnhlioation of daily's poems, May Sinolair 
diseovered that hy traeing oertaln names through various 
poems one is able to get glisqpses of m fragmentary eple 
on the Gondals. Whether there was ever a oomplete work 
in verse on them, or whether the poems were interspersed 
tbroaghoat a prose work, is not now known. Although 
she aoknowledges the danger of assigning personal and 
biographioal poems to the Gondal series, iby Sinolair, 
we feel, often does this. Bomer Wilson, on the other 
hand, often reads a subjeotive meaning into tales of 
the Gondolians.
The novel, poems, three diary fragments, and three 
letters have been the basis of many biographies. All of 
these sources have not been utilised by every person who 
has written about Emily Bronte, Furthermore, if these 
oomprised the sole means of obtaining information regarding 
her, our libraries would lack doaens of volumes. It is 
to Mrs. 6askell*s Life of Charlotte Bronte that many 
critics have gone for the events of Emily's life. But 
since Mrs. Gaskell's narrative is for the most part built 
upon Charlotte's letters, the more discriminating writers 
have gone directly to those letters. As Charlotte makes
-4-
fretm«tit aistaJces^ mamy «iritera, &e#B&lriag of arrival 
at the troth of faete aol almlttlag frankly that the meet 
important part of Saily*» history is her nature, have 
tumeh from Charlotte to study Emily fa eharaoter from her 
own worlaif
%  aim, in this paper, is to present ohronologioally the 
ohlef hiographies of ^nily Bronte in order to show # e  
omissions, the mppressions, the aââitiom, the expansions 
whioh have Been maâe in her story, I have limited myself 
for the most part to the Blogmphioal matter end exelu&ed 
interpretative and appreelatlve work on her novel and poems, 
fo eocamine all the works was impossible, fhe hlhllography 
#iieh the Broate Soeiety oomplled in 18*6 emmerated nearly 
seven hundred items, and that was almost forty years ago.
Most of the magasins artieles idiioh X have read were purely 
eestatie; the ones whioh oontrihuted to lmiXy*8 Biography,
I have listed in my ref erenoes * fhe PuBll oat ions of the 
Bronte Society, except for the Centenary Memorial of 
Charlotte Bronte, were not available; henoe material that 
fiiay be valuable in her history X have not seen.
8. Eerbert 1. Wroot, fhe Bronte Soeiety. in Charlotte 
Bronte«i Centenary Mémorial, M'. ty Mtler #bo4,"
( : a i o n r " i W n p .  isr.—
M
OHAEIONZ MQIgS*S 1MTXR8
Gh&a&etW @mr@r & relatively lemg
$#n@â &£ time, the earliest helmg orne te her famer, âateft 
September 22, 1@£9, am& l^e last orne aerlhhleâ lu peaoll em 
her deathbed la Febraarj, ISÜ, te her frleat Ulea Shssey. 
Meet of her letters la the Wise eelleetlea were vrlttea te 
this friead* la them Emily is freqaeatly meatloaed. We 
see her aame llheelse la letters addressed to hary faylor 
aad 1ÜS8 Wohler, other Ilfe»lsag Arleads of Charlotte's,
With her editers, Mr. w, 8. Williams aad Mr. George Smith, 
Charlotte disoassed aot oaly Emily's literary efforts bat 
her personal oharaoterlstlos m  sell, Im leso, two years 
after Emily's dea#, a see end edltioa of Whtherimm Eeif^ts 
same eat for ehieh Charlotte erote a Prefaoe sued the Bio- 
graohioal Mote of ails aad Astern Bell. It is aeoessary 
to see In this earliest biogra#ileal matter the plotare 
Charlotte draws of her sister, she who shoald have bmmm 
and anderetood Sally best, if we are to have a basis for 
the development of Sally's story.
Charlotte bas this to say about the personal appear- 
anoe of Emilyi "The aspeot of #eorge Henry] Lewes* faoe 
almost «mes me to tears— it is so wonderfnlly like Sally—  
her eyes, her fm»tnres— even the very nose, the somewhat 
pr^adnent monlh, #LS forehead— even at moments the erpresslm;
4
whatever Lewes 4oes or says I believe I oaimot hate him,"
It Is tol& that Charlotte stood behlhd Rlehmond as he was 
finishing his mow famons portrait of herself, and sobbing, 
said, "Aeonse me - It Is so like my sister Emily."
Apparently the dominant trait in lAily's character, 
as conceived by her sister, was the strength of her will.
In her memoir Charlotte says, "Her will was not very flex­
ible, and It generally opposed her Interest. % r  temper
was magnanimons, bat warm and sadden; her spirit altogether6
unbending." To Miss Wooler, who had given her financial ad­
vice, Charlotte complains that she woald like to sell the 
stock she and her sisters had pnrchaeed with the money in­
herited from Miss Branwell, but that her sisters were not of 
the same persuasion. She says that if Emily "be not quite 
as tractable or open to conviction as I could wish I must 
remember perfection Is not the lot of humanity and as long 
as we can regard those we love, and to whom we are closely
4. Wise, life and letters. Ill, p. 117.
On October Swinburne wrote to Clement K,
Shorter, "I would give anything in reason to see what 
she was like, Charlotte's bad eyesight must have mis­
led her to fancy a likeness between her sister and G,H« 
lewes,,.. I no more believe in that likeness than I 
would believe that Homer or Sappho or Shakespeare or 
Vittoria Colonna would have been like that hideous 
smirking scribbler." Quoted from Wise, life and letters, 
II, p, 286,
6. Dr. Richard Garnett, fhe Place of Charlotte Bronte In
Nineteenth Century Flol'l on ,"Tn CharUCbtt'e Trentë: X 
Centenary Memorial, (london, T9Ï7), p. 16§'.
6. BÏ'dgraiSîiciai' ̂ bte of Ellis and Acton Bell, in Wutherlng
aci&ts. w ;  by Wise.' p,"8:""'-------
«»?«»
with pr0fo\mâ and maver-mhakam eatam, it la a amall
thing that thay should va% us ooeaslonally what appear
to us, unrsasonahl# and headstrong notions," In th# Prsfas#
already referred to, she tells us that on Sally's mind "time
and experience alone eould work: to the Influence of other6
Intellects, It was not amenable,"
But it Is In the account of events leading to Emily's
death that this tx^lt Is most emphasised. When the cold
which she caught at Branwell's funeral did not abate, Char*
lotte writes Ellen Bussey that Emily Is "a real stoic In
Illness," She laments the fact that Emily will not permit
her to do her service or offer her sympathy, but continues,
"I think a certain harshness in her powerful character only
makes me eling to her the more." And she adds significantly
that Ellen should not allude to the Illness or "to the name9
of Emily" In her answer.
Because Emily would not have any "poisoning doctor" 
near her, Charlotte was forced to allude to her sister's 
Illness in a letter to a london physician which she wrote 
unknown to Emily. Maybe sheer exasperation prompted her to 
discuss her sister's ohai^eter with her editor, "I put your 
most friendly letter In telly's hands as soon as I had syself
?. Wise, life and Letters. II, p. 76.
Preface" to tetlKe^ing Selshts. Ed, by f.y. Wise, p. 1%.
9. Wise, life imd"ï«ettere'', IÏ. p. 269.
permsed It," she «rite#, "taking oare, however, not to may
a word la favor of hom#opathy*-that wonid mot have anmwer-
od. It Is host nsnaUy to leave her to form her own jndg*
swnt, and ospeelally not to advooate the side yon wish her
to favori If yea do, she Is sure to lean In the opposite
dlreotlon, and ten to one will argae herself into neneom*
pllanoe...* After reading your letter she said, *MfU Will*
lams*# Intention was kind end good, hut he was under a -
delusion* Homeopathy was only another form of tuaeke]^**
Yet she may reeonslder this opinion and oome to a different
oonelusloni her seoond thou^ts are often the best."
On Deeemher IB, 1648, Oharlotte not knowing that
Emily would be dead four days later, writes Ellen that she
had suggested a visit from her to sheer Emily, but that
she found It would not do. "Any, ^ e  sllf^test ezoitement
or putting out of # e  way Is not to be thought of.,,,She
Is too Int ISO table, I do wish I knew her state and feel-11 ~
logs more elearly.”
%kO will to live was strong In Emily. "She was torn 
eonsolous, panting, reluetant though resolute out of a
10. Wise. Life and Letters. II. p. £86,
1 1 . Ibid. , p T m r . ----------
IS
happy life." In the BiogyapMeal Note Charlotte tell#
U8 how stoioally Bally eaâured eufferlng; "the spirit was
inexorahle to the flesh; from ^ e  tremhlimg han&, the mn*
nerreâ llmh#, the faâeâ eyes, %ie same servie# was mcaeteâ
ISas they ha& ren&ere& im health. "
fhat Emily*s detenmimation was often the souroe of pain
for her elâer sister is iastamoed in muay letters, fo view
her sufferings and not "dare to remoi^trate"was a "painful
neoessity for those to whom her health and existenoe" were14
as preoious as the "life in their veins." When Anne fell
ill, Charlotte felt a great eonsolation in helng allowed to
do all that she eould for her younger sister's health. She
writes, "fhe agony of foreed, total negleet, is not now felt,
as during Emily's illness. Bever may we he doomed to feel
18
sueh agony again# " Other letters written during this per­
iod frequently oontrast the feeling of heing permitted to 
serve Anne, with her helplessness before in the faoe of 
Emily's stronger will.
In these letters lire, Gaskell sees a oertaln selfishness
in Emily's eharaoter. If Charlotte saw it too, she does not
voles it in so many words. In fast, s M  often sails Emily 
generous. Writing to 1C. Heger im 1844 about their plans for
12. Wise, Life and letters.II. p. 824.
18. Biofrailiiea!! Mote in Wuthering Heights. Ed. hy f.J. Wise, 
P, 7.14. Wise, Life and Letters. II, p. 269,
16. Ibid., p. 'Wi*
— 10"
a «âlioQl ah# aaya, "mily &### aot oare meh for teaohing,
hat ah# voal& look after the hooaekeepiiig, and., althoagh amme-
thing of a reelmee, ahe la too good-hearted aot to do all ah#
aoald for well-heiag of th# ohildrea. Moreover, ahe la very Id
geaeroaa.” At leaat four of % #  nine letter# whl<âi Charlotte
wrote WLly, thank her alater for aeadlng her paper, money,
wearlag-apparel; and when aha eemplalaa of her hard lot of
goveraeaa at Mra. Sedgwlek*# and aaka Smlly not to ahow her
letter to their father or aunt, Charlotte Impllea that Solly,
for one, vaa oapahle &i generoua aympathy. Similarly, when
ahe teHa only Solly that ahe had gone to Confeaalon to a
Catholle priest while In Brusaela, we feel that mily possessed
reoeaaea of understanding whioh her slater was well aware of,
as ordinarily eonfldenoea were r%re among the Brontes.
Whether or not It was through motives of urns elf lahneaa,
Emily and inne on an oeoaslon when Charlotte was anxious to
visit her friend, put off a trip they had planned to Soar-
horou^ and auhatituted a shorter one in Its plaoe. Charlotte
assigns no reason for it, hut we know that Sally took upon
herself the largest share of the housework. Sally is oooklng,
or baking, or sewing shirts, eehoes through her Bister's
17
letters. Tfw sail yourself idleI absurd, absurdt” she writes 
Ssily from Brussels, and In a letter to the Rev. Henry Hussey, 
she says, "Sally Is the only one left at home, where her
16. Wise, life and Letters. II, p. 11.
17. Wise, ĵ ife" anà 'ï,etters. I, p. B05.
IB
aad wllXlxtgaess makee her Imdeepemeahle."
Kteeirhere she writes that te leave heme was a^lmst
evezy wish ef Sadly*s mature* We do mot kmow; we earn
omly guess that self-knowledge must have prompted Smily to
remslm in surroundings whioh required all her energy hut
whioh did not deprive her of inspiration. We have Charlotte’s
word in the Mogr&phleal goto that mil;' had ever oherished
the desire to heoome an author, m e n  Charlotte aooidently
found the poems that her sister had heen writing seoretly
for years. Inily was at first reluetant to publish them.
"I knew, however, that a mind like hers eould not he without
some latent spark of honourahle ambition, and refused to he
19
diseouraged in ny attempts to fan that spark to flame." 
this may he more deseriptive of Charlotte’s ambition, than of 
Emily’s; we know on]^ what the letters say and that Emily 
wrote a novel after she had eonsented to the puhlieation of 
her poems, m e  aeemnt of Ohwlotte’s diseovery &£ the poems 
as written to Mr. Williaami differs somewhat from that of the 
Hots. She tells him that "hy dint sf entreaty and reason I 
at last wrung out a reluetant eonsent to have the ’rhymes,* 
as they were eontemptuously termed, published. Tk9 author
SO
never alludes to them; or, when she does, it is with soom."
18. Wise, M f e  and letters. I, p. 222.
19. Biogzuphioal Mote, in Wuthering Heights, Id. by T.J. Wise , 
p. i. ‘... .so. Wise, Life and letters, II, 204 ff.
•is-
Im spit9 of t&ifi sooim and the 00I& reoeptiom nhioh 
met her poems and movel, Charlotte tells mm that Smlly was 
prepared to write again. So part of a seoond hook has 
jet heen disoovered.
ihen Wmthering Heights was taken as an earlier and 
less finished work hy the author of Jane % r e . Charlotte
s^s, "We lauded at it at first, hut I deeply lament it22
now." Whether Inily was socnrnful of oontemporary oritie- 
ism, knowing in her own heart the true and lasting worth of 
her book, or whether the last part of Charlotte’s sentenee 
implies that she was bitterly hurt, we shall probably never 
know. Sor to what extent she realized her own ability, or 
fear what reasons she wrote, earn we ever have olear answers. 
We know only what Charlotte said, and what authors have 
derived from what she said. & e  motive behind her anger 
when Charlotte in a letter to her editors referred to her 
as gmily Bronte instead of Ellis Bell, likewise, remains 
obsoure.
Charlotte had mat^ friends to preserve her letters 
and to furnish aneodotes for sympathetie biographies. Out­
side her family mily had no sooial oontaots mcoept very 
oasual ones with her sister’s friends. In three or four 
of Charlotte’s letters, iMly sends her love to Miss Bussey, 
but there are other letters in whioh only Anne begs to be
21. Biogrsphloal Bote in Wuthering Heights, Ed, by f. J. Wise, 
p. i.
22. Ibid. p. 4.
M W m W r e #  &a4 &% %lmm mUm Emily #m# eWlmmiy at hem#*
#l#t#r** 4l»po#ltl@m was m t  aaturaliy gppegarlma,"
Charlott# write# la the Prefae# to WmthorlM Helmht».
"#mo#pt to go to ohmroh or tak# a walk om # e  Mil## #h#
mrely erw#o4 th# thr##hol& of homo# Aomgh her f##llag
for the p«oflt rotiad wa# hoaevolemt# loterooar## with them
mhe mover momghtg mor# with very few omeeptlom## ever ex-
periemoeo# âa& yet ah# knew them* kaew their way#, their
Immgumge# their f##41y hlatorle#; ahe eoml4 hear of them
with latereat# #m4 talk of them with retail# miiaite. gra#*le#
aa4 aoowmte; hat with them, ahe rarely #%ehamge4 a wor4#"
Hr» fllllame ha4 writtea Charlotte of the valae of
eeeimg eometWhlmg of lom4om ewlety. She amewere, "There
wool4 he am aOvaatage la lt*<*a great aOvaatage; yet It 1#
e»e that mo power om ^rth eool4 Imâtiee mil# BellFmily 
-, 44
Bromtejfor Imetamoe, to avail himeelf of." Am4 yet, ahe
write# #ram»ell whom imily warn at home alooe, "% grieve
oaly that Emily la eo aolltary." fhe paaaage gaote4
above from # e  Prefaee la horme eat by letter# from Charlotte#
Emily 4i#llke4 atramge plaoe# am4 faoe# bat wa# lmtere#to4
la hearlmg aboat them* % e  "aeeret ammüLa of every ra4#
vlolamge" wa# her 4ellght. She mover wemt lato aoole^
heraelf, bat «Aemever Charlotte wemt ahe oool4 om her retora
Ei# Prefaee to tmtherlmg KeW*ta. 44. by T# J* il#e, p. Ik# 
E4. WI# M "%lfa^ &  letier#. ITT p* *40.
25, Else, life and letter#. I, p. 296.
"eonffloiiioat® to her a pleasure that *ulte& her»" fey giving 
the âietinet faithful Irapresslon of e&eh eoene she haâ 
witnessed* "Whoa pressed to go, she would sometimes say, 2#
*What is the use? Charlotte will ferlag it all home to me?*"
Consequently Charlotte wrote her a description of csaeoa
Vletorla from Brussels at an evident request from Sally* She
wrote her freely news of M* Heger in the faoe &Î the fact
that M* Heger and Itelly "had not drawn well together." She
tells her of Mary faylor*s decision to emigrate to Australia
and of a visit she Intended to pay Ellen Bussey* In another
letter she asks what William Weightman, one of the eurates
at Haworth, thought afeout Charlotte's and Emily’s plans to
go to Brussels* These are the only names outside their
family which figure in Charlotte’s letters to %ily.
From the letters it is difficult to choose illustrations
for a more social side of her nature than these. We might
add that Emily was "pleased," and she "sailed" when she ^
learned that Mr. Smith, one of Charlotte’s pufelishers, was
27
going to send her some feooks* She also "sailed," when 
Charlotte gave her #ie collar and apples which Ellen Hussey 
had sent her, "with an expression at once well pleased and 
slightly surprised,"
Th&% Emily may have wished to teach with Charlotte
26* Wise, Life and Letters* III, p* 28*
27, Wise, !£iïfe and letterii, II, p. 271.
26. Ifeid., p. 126.
at Miss Wooler's sobool* while plans for their taking it 
orer permanently were Impending, fin&e some proof In a 
letter Charlotte writes to her. "Grieve not over Dewsbury 
Moor# You were out out there to a H  Intents anâ purposes» 
so in f&ot was Anne; Miss wooler would hear of neither for 
the first half-year#" later writers who have insisted 
that the sohool soheme was Charlotte's and that Emily was 
indifferent to it should take aoeount of these words, 
fhere is the possibility » of oourse » that Charlotte imagined 
others to feel the disappointment as she did. With Brussels 
in her mind at this time, however, it is very probable that 
she lost interest in Miss Cooler's offer; oonsequently her 
letter wust refer to something iWLly had written. This is 
the oaly Instanoe I find in whion Charlotte says that her 
sister expressed sorrow#
We do not know how intimate she was with her sisters# 
Charlotte's letters are affeetionate enough with their 
salutations, "Dearest havlnia" and "Mine bonnie love," and 
their eonfidenoes about her trials as governess and her 
"freak" of going to Confession. There are some passages 
in the letters nhieh remain vague. If we knew why Charlotte 
thought Emily deserved to go to Brussels, we would have a 
olearer notion of their relationship, ihen she was planning 
to go there the first time, she wrote Ellen of her desire to 
take one of her sisters with her. "I fixed on Emily— she
89. Wise, life and letters, I, p. 246.
50
4«B«ry®d th# r@way4 I hnei»*” îh# only reasea she gives
Is t# her «mt, aad it is aot very ealif^tealag* She
writes, "I say a»lly iastead of Aaa#; for Aaae might take
her tara at some fatar# period, if oar sohool answered*"
Belly, writing to lass aassey when Charlotte was
spending a week with her, says, "Papa misses Charlotte of
&1omiree, Anne and I ditto*" When her sister went to
Braasels for a seoond term, amlly wrote, with what seems 
little affeetlon, to Miss auseey, "Charlotte has never 
mentioned a word ahomt oosdng home, if you would go over
for half a year perhaps you mi#t he able to bring her hank
with you, otherwise she may vegetate there till the age of
02
Methuselah for mere lack of eour&ge to faoe the voyage." 
Charlotte's name is passed over im the sisters* diaries, 
and we have Charlotte’s word that Emily did not oonfide 
in her regarding the writing of her poems, and that she
held her off durii^ her mortal illness*
Charlotte is silent about Emily's relations with her 
father and Miss Branwell* After their aunt's death her 
name is oonsplenously absent from the letters* fheir brother'i 
aame oeours more frequently. In speaking of the misery in 
the house oooasioned by Branwell's dissipation, Charlotte 
generally inoludes her sisters in her attitude toward him
00. Wise, Life and Letters, I, p, 240.
01* Wise, Life and Letters". II, p, 78.
02. Wise, ^ife~and Lettea^”. I, p. 296.
*3.f-
#mpl eying the yXuraX form of the proaomn* "We h&ve had 
ead eork «1th Branwell «’"'Vo one la this house eould hare
ofrest," and "We must prepare for a season fe distress."
Ones she alludes to lmily*s ealllng Branwell a "hopeless
heing." If Bmlly looked upon her brother's misfortunes
more sympathetloally than her sisters, Charlotte gives mo
evldemee, unless one earn read s w h  Into these woMs to
Bmlly, "I have not heard £rom Branwell yet. It Is to he
hoped that his removal to another station will turn out
for the best. As you say, It looks like getting on at any 
34
rate."
fhe linking of Anne's name with Ihily's Is notloeahle
In Charlotte's eorrespondenee only in the mention of their
trip together. Charlotte prohahly knew that Bmlly and Anne
wrote their diaries for eaeh other. Written four year#
apart and to he opened on Bmlly's birthday, they relate
ewssonplaoe incidents at Haworth. In the one of 1843 Anne
says that Bmily is writing some poetry and wonders what it 
33
is about, proving that she was not entirely in Emily's eon*
fldense. Emily closes her 1841 diai^ with #&e words,
"Sending from far my echortatlon, 'Courage, courage,* to
38
exiled and harassed Anne, wishing she was here." But
37
Charlotte apparently had not seen these diaries.
33, Wise, life and letters, II, p. 83.
34. Wise, iiiÿe an& betters. I, p. 229,
33. ftse, l>ife'"aittl Letters. II, p. 32.
38, Wise, lil̂ e and better#. I, p. 238.
37, See seoiion on Clement K. Shorter,
"28^
Of tooiaX lâe^ls we leam that she was "fall
of rath for others,” that she dîsâaiaeâ "reooarse to 
trlokery,” that "liherty was the hreath of her aostrils,” 
am& that ”aothiag morel her more than any lasimaatlom that 
the faithfalness and elemeaoy, the 1 ong-saffaring, and 
lorlng*kladness whioh are esteemed rlrtaes in the daaghter#
Of l^e, heoome foihles in the sons of Adam." One reoog* 
nises Oharlotte*s own beliefs here# She was always interested 
in the woman taestion, whioh forms part of the theme of her 
novel, Shirley. Charlotte told Krs, Gaskell that the heroine 
of this hook was an idealised plotare of finily; oonseqaently 
a reading of it is neoessary for a oomplete pioture of amily 
as seen throng her sister's eyes# Although Charlotte wove 
many faots of her own ^pexlenee into the fahrio of her 
novels, Idle has warned her readers that it was not in the 
nature of her oreative faoulty to furnish liteMüL speoimens 
of hiography, a f&ot whioh some later interpreters of Emily 
have overlooked in #eir study of Shirley#
Charlotte makes only two eomments on mily's religious 
inolin&tlons. then Emily was at Brussels, Charlotte says her 
homesiokness was "hei^tenod hy the strong reooil of her 
upright heretio and mai^ish spirit from the gentle Jesuitry
B6# Brefaoe to gathering Heights# M #  hy Î. J. Wise, p. %#
*19"
e#
9t the foreign anâ Rooâsh system." Im # e  Prefaee to 
the 1860 eâition of Wmtheiing Heights her statement is 
hroa&er in Its laoluslons. "She held that merey and 
forgiveness are the divinest attrihates of the Great 
Being who made both mam and woman, and what slothes the 
Godhead In gloz’y, earn dlsgraoe no form of feeble humanity." 
Charlotte says that Anne's death was a quiet, Christian one, 
and she frequently refers to the Christian spirit o^Anne. 
amily's death was "stem, simple, undemonstrative." Bo
mention of religion here.
Belly's love for the moom pervades all ^bat Charlotte 
wrote about her after her death, hying she turned her eyes 
reluetantly from the pleasant sun. She only allusion in 
the letters to the planting of flowers is a referenee to 
Imily. Shirley's attaehment to her dog has it prototype 
in Emily's devotion to her dog. Keeper. When Charlotte 
returned from Searborcmgh where A m e  had died, she found 
awaiting her, at Haworth, Emily's large dog, "whioh lay 
at the side of her dying bed, and followed her funeral to 
the vault, lying in # e  pew eouehed at our feet while the
89. Charlotte Bronte, Brefaoe to Seheotione f»om goeas by 
Ellis Bell in Works of W e  Sisterÿ lironte." iaw'orih '
m i f â r r f s ^w --------
40. Brefaoe to Withering Heiidits. M .  by f. J. Wise. p. %,




W H a l  servie# was ^elmg reaâ.” Jive year# before eh#
had writtea the following postscript is a letter to HXem.
"Oar poor little eat has been ill two days, and is jwst
dead. It 1# piteous to see even an animal lying lifeless,
adly j£ sorry."
Sometimes one feels that Charlotte assumes an apol*»
ogetie tone in epeakimg of Emily. She writes Ellen frmm
Brussels, where she and imiy were in eehoW^ during the
first half of 1Ô4E, that Madame Heger had made aslly a
proposal to teach mmsie for a part of eaeh day, and tmt
"Monsieur and Madame Eager begin to reeognise the valuable
44
points of her eharaoter under her sing^arities." igr
attention has been drawn to the negative manner Charlotte
employs in the following description of her sister. "Under
an unseiùhistioated culture, insrtlfioial tastes, and an
pretending outside, lay a secret power and fire that might
have informed the brain and kindled the veins of a hero;
but she had no worldly wisdom; her powers were unadapted
to the practical business of life; the would fall to defoM
her most manifest %i#ts, to consult her most legitimate
advantage. An interpreter ought always to have stood be*
43twema her end the world. "
42. Wise. life and letters. II. p. 248.
42. Ibid. r y m ----------
44. \Mse, M f e  and letters. I, p. 264.
48. liw i m y r T O T T r  fathering Heights. M  by f. 3. 
'lïse'i "T
-Ei-
IM writing &t Silly*t m@v#l, Charlotte employe a 
mote of ap0l % y  for the oreatlom of suoh a fleree ehar­
aoter as leatholiff ; she falls haok om ^ e  tra&itlom that 
a gemlms Is mot always respomsihle for what he writes—  
he is frequemtly arlvem hy a "somethlmg of whioh he is 
mot always master—  soMthimg that at times stramgely wills 
ami works for itself," am assortiom whioh may have im* 
flmemoei Rwaer Wilsom im her later hiogxaphy of Süly. 
Although Charlotte mmwaverimgly praisei her sister’s verse, 
her alteratioms of it after Emily*# heath, brought to light 
reeemtly hy moâerm researoh, show her 4isapproval«
Biere is sui^risimgly little hifferemee hetweem the 
pioture of Emily gaimeh from Charlotte*# informal letters 
ami that from the memoiw <xt her sisters whioh she made 
publie. Emily’s love for the earth, for the moors, is 
more emphasised in the latter, but despite the eertaim 
amoumt of poetieal treatmemt, it is possible to fame ^ e  
two and see an Emily whcmie spirit was "more sombre than 
sunny, more powerful than sportive;" whose will was strong; 
sdmd, mpigimal; and mature, introspeetlve; mho was "fmll 
of ruth for others."
Before turning to the next biogrm^oy, fhe Life of
46. Prefaee to gathering Heights, Ed, by f.J, Wise, p. x.
•g®.
GWrlott# by i£ra, G&mkell, it is interesting te see
W m t  Gh&rlette nrete ef its snmer. "She is & geo&— she is 
a great semam— yronl am I that I ean toaeh a ehorâ of 
syi^athy in sonls so noble. In Mrs. Gaskell*s nature it 
moamfnlly pleases me to faney a remote affinity to ^  
sister mily.... thon^ there are wi&e differenees." 
low "remote" the "affinity" one may judge after eraminimg 
Mrs. Gaskell's book.




Mrs. rnmimU*» I&f# at B m m W  #@ms m t  im
tws years after Oharletters death @m& mine years aftw
Smlly*e. It gate the reading pihUe Its first f&Il-lmgth
pletmre of the three mysterime sisters who wrote mnder
the msnes of Gmrrer# Ellis, and istem Bell. Mr. Bronte,
Mr. Hioholls, and Miss Hhssey— Charlotte’s father, hms-
48
hand, and friend— all felt that Mrs. Ossksl m s  well
qualified to write a life of Charlotte largely heoause
she had known her in life. Besides many, hut not all,
of Charlotte’s letters, MTs. Qaskell had aooess to
30Charlotte’s ohildhood diaries and empo si tiens; and
Charlotte’s friends willingly helped her with their 
31
remlnisoenoss. She not only visited the plaoes in 
33
England whioh figure in the lives of the Brontes, hut
33she also mat to Brussels to eonsult with M. BOger shout 
the period mily and Charlotte spent there at sehool.
g  H g .  IT, p# 18».
50. Ihid*’ pi 303.
31. Ihid., p. 314 and 303.
33. Ihid., p. 301.
53. Ihid., p. 301.
M w #  states that âuriag hsr visits with
OhavXstts they often #eke of the oharaoter of Emily
of whom Oharlotte never wearied of talking, "nor I of 
54
listening". One would limglne from this that Mrs.
Gaskell had learned to know Emily*s mature well, and
that her kno#edge oould supplement Charlotte's letters
to produee a truthful pioture# That she tried to he
fair in her treatment of Emily is shown la, "She ehar-
aoter of Shirley herself is CharJ^tte's representation
of Emily. I mention this heoause all I» a stranger,
have heen able to loam about her has not tended to
give either mm ot mr readers a pleasant impression of
her. But we must remember how little we are aequainted
with her, ocmipared to that sist»r, who, out of her more
intimate knowledge, says that she 'was genuinely good,
and truly great', and who tried to deplot her oharaeter
in Shirley Keeldar as what Saily Br<mte would have been
5i
had she been plaeed in health and prosperity."
Mrs. Gaskell quotes from Charlotte the more favor­
able traits of Emily's nature without somment; whenever 
she extends her informant's statements, she deals with 
only % e  less pleasant oharaoterlstios. for example, 
Mrs. Mussey said that Emily was reserved in manner; Mrs.
54. Elisabeth 0. Gaskell, _______________ ____
first published in 1#S7, The world's Glassies, 
(lomdon, Oxford miverslty Press, 1919).
55* Gaskell, op,, elt.# p. 324.
Gaskell eddSi "I distinguish deserve from shpiess heeeuse
I imagine shyness seuld please, if it knee hew; whereas
reserve is indifferent whether it pleases or not, Anne
Sd
like her eldest sister was shy; Bmily was reserved,»
A part ef Mrs, Gaskell»s method was to play both sisters 
off against Zbily, In disenssing Anne’s behavior in 
allowing Charlotte to ear# for her during her illness, 
the author implied that Mslly was selfish in re jesting 
the same ears, Vhen M, Beger made know his plan of 
instruetion, Emily disagreed with him, arguing that it 
would deprive her of originality, idiile Charlotte, also 
disapproving, said that she would follow his advise »be» moause she was bound to obey him #ile she w s  his pupil,»
In Branwell’s portrait of his sisters Mrs, Gaskell sees
solioitude in Charlotte’s eountenanoe, tenderness in
59
Anne’s, and power in Emily’s,
Besides this statement of Emily’s appearanoe Mrs,
Gaskell makes other emsments. She speaks of Emily’s
*»sad» eyes and quotes Charlotte’s eomparlsom of hsr
sister’s faee to that of Lewes’, an old nurse’s eontentlw
dO
that Belly was the prettiest of the Bronte ohildrw,
56, Ibid., p, 99,
5f, Ibid,, p, 315, Mrs, Gaskell says that Anne was "too 
unselfish to refuse trying means from #ioh, if she 
herself had little hope of benefit, her friends might 
hereafter derive a mournful satisfaetlon," behavior 
direetly opposed to that of Emily’s,
@G, Gaskell, op, eit,, p, 18B,
59, Ibid,, p, 10?,
60, Ibid,, p# 60,
M X m  stateaest that im 1853 Smlly was a tall,
51
lam@*a%m#& girl, mor# fmlly groim than har el#er aiater, 
amâ M. Bagar'a aoaomt ctf her as «wilt and seered-laofciag** 
with the prapoaterama gigat slaawes ahlah a he persiateâ 
la wearing when they had long gone out of faahlém, and her 
straight, long pettieoats without a ourre "slinging to her 
lank figure."
The seetion in ehish M, aeger'e aeeount of mily is 
given is somewhat enigma tie heoause Mrs# Gaskell*# in* 
eonsistent use of pumtuatlon marks makes it diffioult 
for the reader to differentiate her statements from M# 
rnger*## Mrs. Gaskell says M# Bsger beliered that mklj 
possessed unusual powers of logie and argument but that 
these gifts were impaired by a "stubborn tenaoity of will 
idiioh rendered her obtuse to all reasoning where her own 
wishes, or her own sense of right, was ooneemed." He 
thought that she should have been a man— a great navigator^ 
for "her powerful reason mrald have dedueed new spheres 
of diseovery from the knowledge of the old; and her strong 
imperious will would never have been daunted by opposition 
or diffieulty— never have given way but with life," Mrs, 
Gaskell eontinues, "ind yet, moreover, her fesulty of im­
agination was sueh that, if she had written a history, her 
view of soenes and oharaoters would have been so vivid and
51, Ibid,, p, # ,  
58, Ibid,, p. 180,
80 poworAilly 8oq*#8#o&, a M  gqpported toy aooh a #how of
argmamt, that it #oülA have dominate a m&x the reader,
whatever might have heea his previous opimiom# or his ooolsr
peroeptiom of its truth. " Mrs. Gasksil states that it was
M» Bsgers*8 testimony that Mmlly, oompared to Charlotte,
63
appeared egotlstioal and emoting.
Charlotte wrote that asily*s will was not very fis»-
ihlei Mrs. Gaskell enlarged the eoMwntî «Emily was im*
pervious to influenoei she never earns in eontmt with
publie opinions, and her own deeision of what was right
and fitting was a law for her own oonduet and appearanoe,
6d
with whioh she allowed no one to interfere.«
As proof that no one dared to eross Emily Mrs# Gaskell 
sites for the first time the inoident, quoted by all fol­
lowing biographers of Emily, in whioh the girl in defianse 
of the ferosity of her dog, Keeper, puni^ed him for dis* 
oWying her. soithor tells us that one evening Tahhy 
had reported to them the dog*s repeated misdemeanor of 
lying on the White spread of the host bed, and that Ohar­
lotte did not dare to interfere with her sister’s omeoming 
motion: «Mo one dared when Emily’s eyes glowed in that
manner out of the paleness of her faoe, and when her lips 
were so oompressed into stone." With grimness Mrs. Gaskell
68. Gsus^ell, Op. eit., p. 181. 
64. Ibid., p. 130.
h w  mily %he ê@g with M r  hare elemheé
fist wtll his eye# w r e  seellea up anâ half fellaâ, and 
afterwards eared fer his iajaries herself. Bar ealy eomeeat 
Is that the dog hors W i l y  ao gfodga, and that she herself ÔS
hopes he m t  feUew his mistress# nnpnnlshed, when he dies.
Another Instanee of Bslly*s stem will sad eonrage
ooenrred when she was bitten by a maddened dog to whieh
she had Offered water, with hot Irons she seared the wound
herself and kept all seeret «for fear of the terrors that
06
might beset their weaher minds." Charlotte had related 
this of her heroine In Shlrler* Mrs. Qaskell says that It 
was modeled from an Inoldmt In Bnlly*# life.
Althongh #L0 follows Charlotte’s letters in showing 
Sally’s habits of Indepemdense and her "stem spirit" In 
the days preeedlng her death# she makes one additions 
Charlotte had written that Emily refused to see a doetor f 
Mrs. Qaskell writes that m  the afternoon of her death#
when "It was too late," Mslly said to Charlotte# «If you
6?
w U l  send for a doe tor# I will see him now."
from the reading of Charlotte*e letters <me Is led 
to believe that Emily was Indifferent to the poor reeep- 
M o n  lilHfllM, A l m M m  had. %ps. Qaskell testifies that
66. Ibid.# p. 660.
66. Qaskell, op# elt.# p. 660. 
if. Ibid.# p. 306.
^3QQT Emily" smffeied paags of dlaapgolaWeat ao 2?©vl#ws
emm omt about h&t book# and adds that Charlotte oould
remomhor so ploaaur© oeoasioaod by the mieeeea of Jaae
13^0 ia "eeelag Emily* a rosoluto mduraaee yet knoaiag
what she felt."
Of Emlly*a aool&l attitude Mr a. Oeekell wrote that
Emily heeaaae of reaerye, avoided all frlendahipa a M
iatimaoiee heyoad her family. "Miss Temple" of Oowam
Bridge had told Mr®. Qaakell tMt Emily# umder five yeara
of age# was a darliag ehild aad quite the pet aura Mag of
the aehool. Mrs. Gaskell aaya that the growa-up Emily m M
90
a "hater of straagers," aad although a he taught suaday 
aehool, she mover faeed her kind voluntarily. She adds 
that in Brussels Emily "rarely spoke to anyone," that an 
answer to any remark addressed to both sisters was left 
for Charlotte to give, and that the ooualna of Martha 
and Mary Taylor with whom Oharlotte and Emily spent their 
weekly holiday for many months found Emily at the end of 
this time "as Impenetrable to friendly advanoea as at the 
heglamiag." Charlotte*® letters mention no friend of 
Emily*® outside the family but Ellen MUseey. Mrs. Gaskell 
does not enlarge the eirele.
S8* Clement K. ahorter inelndea a letter from Mrs. Gask^l 
in his Introduetion to the %rld*a Glassies Edition of
 of Charlotte Bronte, in whieh this informationis given, p. aMv.
69. Gaskell, op. elt., p. ISO.
90. Ibid., p. 118. n. Ibid., p. 96.
98. Gaskell, op. Cit., p. 198.
93. Ibid., p. 191.
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Miaa Bgaawell w&s oecaBloBalIy üare&ammhle, ake wbm met W
@Mrl0$$a*a a M  Emlly*a »eaia $@me. A% meh $lmw. Mars,
Oaakell amya# *a»lly em;^a# bar self as alaromgly an
?S
ÇîiaflattSÿ although #@fhapa lass fgeqiimtly.'' It vas
Mrs* Qaslc9ll*s hellaf that Mmlly aaâ àm» were "bouM mp
ia their iaterests like twins#" sad that Sally’s lows was
79
poured oat oa m a s  as Charlotte’s was oa her. Mothiag
ia Charlotte’s letters offers evldense of this. She follows
Charlotte defiaitely la telliag as that Braawell was moamed
sad woadered at hy a U  three sisters aMke. There are
eroas las teases la Mrs# Qaskell’s aarratlwe of Charlotte’s
affeotlon for Emily, but ereept by Implleatloa there are
few statemeats of laily’s feeliags for Charlotte. Ia
Brussels during their reoreatlm the sisters walked about
the gerdea together, "Bmlly, though so mash the taller,
80leaalmg m  her sister." Beoause Charlotte was so aaxloas
to have aeily eoatemted, "she allowed her to ezerslse a klad
@1
of imooaseloas tyraaay over her."
"Someone" la a "oareless klad of strength of expression" 
told Mrs. Qaskell that Meily "newer showed regard W  any 
hmsaa ereatare; all her lore was reserred for animals."
78. QaskeB, op., elt., p. 150.
79. Ibid., p. 150.
80. Ibid., p. 195.
81. Ibid., p. 181.
-82"
Blm aecg m t  ioay $h# a i t M o #  Oharlotte had
witt«a that her aiater was fhll of ruth for others* Mrs. 
S^kell says that as4Xy*s affeotlon for animals was a pas­
sion with her, and that their "fieroe wild intraetahility 
was their only appeal. Although she states elsewhere that 
Shirley la the idealised Bmily, she tells the render that
the tenderness toward animals ewineed in the hook is more
82
Indieative of Oharlotte than of anily.
Of aaily*s religions hellefa Mrs. Oaskell asserts 
nothing, hut she quotes from Charlotte*# friend, Miss fooler : 
"One time I mentioned that some one had asked me what re­
ligion I was of {wi#^ the view of getting me for a part­
isan) m d  that I had said that that was hetween Cod and 
iae|— ^and Emily (who was lying cm the hearth mg) emlateed,
*%mt*s ri#ti* This was all I ever heard Emily say on
83
religious suhjeots." Mrs* Gaskell avoid# all oomment on 
Bally*# religious poems*
Mrs* Gaskell brings to light many fresh faots in the 
story of the Brontes* Charlotte*s letters, written to 
people who for the most part were well acquainted with her, 
naturally do not go into detail about the ordinary sur­
roundings and activities of their lives* Mrs* Qaskell 
ë^ve to the reading publie for the first time something
82* Ibid., p. 220.
83* Gaskell, op. eit., p. 113#
•gg-
ef latim&t# family Ufa af Broata a la tara.
With aklUfol aare aha akatahaa tha Tarkahlre ammtry, 
the atellâ eharaatar of tha Imhrnhltamta, tha stories of 
supaxstitioa aaâ Tioie&ea ahlah uadoahteâly had *th@ir 
laflueaoe oa the writers of mtharlaa Hsi^hts aad IZhe
All,* $ha maoky town of Kalghlay, 
m m  four miles diataat, where the sisters often walked 
to seeare hooka at its landing lihrazy, and the little 
town of mworth with its gray atone homses end steep 
eohhled streets, Her does aha forget the heredity of 
the Br«mte ohildrm&# t M  qnlat gentle mother, the er* 
ratio Irish father fond of firearms and solitude. The 
father* a mode of instmetiag his ohlldren hy letting 
them speak ont from under a mask figures as m e  of the 
foremost aneedotes displaying his eoeentrioity. She 
shows the ohnreh of Baworth overlooking tha vUlags, 
the graveyard above it, and, higher still and all around, 
the rolling hlne»green moors, whieh Isily so mneh loved.
It w #  to the parsonage here that the Bev. Patrie k Bronte 
in 1890 hrou^t his delieate wife and six small ahildren, 
and it was on these moors that tha six little ereaturea 
need to walk so as not to disturb their father, restless 
end nervous in the parsmage below, and their mother, 
dying of oaneer in her bedroom. Or, huddled together in 
their small room upstairs #aintly ealled the *ehildren*s
54
itMf,** $h#y at am age to erlte an Infinite
mmber of atonlee ia mloroeooplo hmâwritimg# At thl# 
time t&e el4eet "etademf* earn Karla, ago6 aeven; th# ether# 
were Rllnaheth# Oharlotte, fatriek Braneell, Rmlly Jane, 
an# inne* All alx were pzeeo#ioue* Marla helng able at 
thle period to iiseues polities intelligentiy with her father,
In later years, after Maria and Slinabeth sere dead, 
and Rreneell was spending M s  areekle## hoar# at the Blaok 
Ball, the three el#tere walked areond the tahle in the 
dlning^eom talking ewer past ear## and planning for the 
fmtwre, This toe was the time for dleeasslm of their 
novels.
In telling the story of Oharlotte, Mrs. Oaskell of 
mesas si ty tells mneh of Bally*#, heoanee the sisters 
shared alike In the seolnded enietense of Haworth. Altj^mgh 
an adalrahls hook, The life of oh.viatta i# an at-
tempt to haraemlse the life of an Indlvldsal with ease pro* 
eoneelved notion in the writer*s mind. Mrs, Qaskell felt 
that Charlotte had a sorrowful life hut that she here all 
erosses bravely. like an artist she hlAoens the shadows 
around her eentral Image. Brenwall and Mr. Brsmte are the 
whadows. Partisans of Bally eannot help but f s M  that She 
is, also. Aeserdlng to Mrs. Oaskell she is everything that 
Charlotte was not. Charlotte*# laving kindness is set off
-ss-
sister*s tbought 
for others is o<mtraat©d with ltaUy*s sslfishasssf sad 
0harXotte*s hmeealty with the tltshie proportions of 




w g m r
Bllem to whom most of Ohazlott# Bzmte*s 1st tes
ssre sAdrsssed '*wm m t e  #ha®plmsd that she reeelvsd me mem-
etary reward from Mrs, Ossksll for the help she had glwsm
her, and also she was hart that none of the reviews refer- 
at
red to her,* aeeordlmg to Themss lemes Wise im his edltisa
of -the .Mfe. aad letters .of, the %omtem. Be details the sah-
seqaemt attempts Miss Massey made to get the letters mot el- 
ready used hy Mrs. Oaskell before the pahlie. Some of thm 
were pahlished in Bears at....Base in 1S70* In 18T1 she wrote
RBKtn>t9mw,fs.
Daring her life Miss Massey aided many mthors who were
writing hooks on the Brontes, among t h m  Sir f« tetyss Held, 
Miss Mazy f. Bohinson, William Sera ton, J. B o r a W H  Tamer, 
and Dr# 1. A. irskiae atmrt# In gteMtte Bronte...m.A,,Hir 
Oirole.' whieh same out in 1806, Clement K. shorter printed 
a letter from B U m  Massey to him eoaseznlng Emily, The dis- 
earn ion I shall make is an inoorpomMom of this letter w i #  
her Bemiaisemeea.
on her first visit to B&worth, SHen deserlhes Emily as 
possessing a lithesome, graoeful figure, taller then myone
86, Ihid,, pp. Mdv-geg.
omplezlon as Oharlotte, and her hair, whieh was as haamtl-
fol as CXmrlotte*#, was worn in the same tl^t, nhheeoming
frlnn. aar beautiful eyes ware "kind, kindilng, llqpild*
end wwled la eolor*^*eametlmes dark grey, eemetlmee dark
hlne* "One of her rare expressive lo<AB was something
to rememher through Hfe*" Ordinarily, however, she did
not look at people or talk to them, heoause of ^reserve",
Mrs* Gaskell mentlooed only Emily*# taHnoss m à  reserve
whmx s M  olted lHea Massey*a Impression, aad she dlstiZH
gal shod reserve from shyness, saying that Shyness would
please If It knew how, hut that reserve is indifferent
#mthor It pleases or not* Miss Mussey mates no sueh
dlstlaotloa when she writes that %iily*s reserve *s#esmd
inpenotrable, yet she was Intensely lovable*, and in her
glsnoe was "suoh a depth of soul and feeling, aad yet a
shyness of revealing herself-»-*# strength of self^eontain»
88ment seen In no other.*
This reserve vanished on the moors where *she was a
89
ohlld in spirit for glee and enjoyment.* Mias MUssey 
states that Rally eapeolally took delight in the *no#m 
of beauty* to whioh they often walked, and tells how on 
one oeeaslon Rally, *half leeliniag on a slab of stone,
88. M U w  M u s w .  g g m l n l s o ^  of Charlotte Bronte.
(Soribner*s, 1871), p. 8?.
8^" 5* oitorlott» Brant* ana O a  Clwl».(Mew fork,' 189#), p. 179.
88. Shorter, op. eit., p. 179.
89. Ibid., p. 179.
-08.
pX&y&â Ilk# m young with the taâpoles in the mter,
making them »irlm about, and them fell to merallzlmg m  the
etwmg and the weak, the brave and the ooeardly# aa ahato
ehaeed them with her hand#"
That Sally was not always the oold unaooial Indivldnal
Mrs# Gaekell pictured ie evidenced by Ellen Hussey* s as-
eertlon that when Emily "was thrown entirely on her own
resourees to do a kiadneee, she oould be vlvaoious in
tl
eonvereatlon and enjoy giving pleasure." She does say,
however, that If Sally wanted a book whioh she had left
in the sitting-romm, ebe would "dart in again without
looking at anyone, eq>eelally if any guest were i^resent,"
and that among the curates Mr. %lghtaan, "was her only
evoeptlon for any eonventlonal courtesy.
The picture of their home life as Miss Huesoy draw#
It is a cheerful one* All the Bronte children loved their
father*s tales of extraordinary people who lived In out-of-
%
the*way places but In "contiguity with mwowth." It is
®0* Hussey, op, elt*, p. 80.
91. Shorter# op* cit., p. 179.
98* Ibid., p. 179,
93, Hueeey, op* cit., p. 29. Miss Hussey wa* probably 
denying rtmors current at this time that the course 
of In Ii^sh tale told byMr, Bronte to his children# In 1893 Dr, millem 
Wright WMte a m J M m k A  1,9than Action la which W  professed %o base the plot 
gf ia family history, and the other
Bronte novels in Irish tales Mown to the Bronte family 
in Ireland*
The best refutation of Dr. Wright*@ theories is The 
irmteeI m e t  and Action (lomden, 1897) theories
point by point.

























































Botîi OhaTlotie and Ifes, m W w é â  fete
etreugth af laüy*s will# Mias 3hwssy*s statsasats are
liaiSed toi a&lly "invltea eouflienee lu ber moral
poser# ̂ aad "̂ she was law imto bereeif and a heroine im
#8
keeping to her law#**
%iliy*a ïamsisai gemins is barely mentioned by Char# 
lotte and Mrs. Ck&sbell# A letter from M# aegor in whieh 
he said that Bmily was leaming the piano nnder the in- 
struotlon of the best professor in Belginm is quoted by 
Mrs, Gaskell without ooœmnt# Sli«*s extension is: **The
ability with whieh she took up mu aie was amazing; the 
style, the touch# and the expression was that of a pro# 
fesser absorbed heart and soul in his theme#’*
Miss Mnseey's story of Emily is a brief hut happy 
one# The more human Emily— the girl like a ohlld for joy 
on the moors, affectionate with Anne, sometimes mischievous 
with Charlotte, kind and generous always— is a accessary 
complément to Oharlotte♦s dark pioture of her death and 
Mrs# Gaskell*s recital of her cold stem nature#
S8. Shorter, op, oit,, p, 179# 
9* Ibid#, p, i?9.
1
SIB T. B M P
In I87f T. mmsTBa Boiâ wrote q^ ^ o t  te. Bromte: A Mon»
onranh nt th# roqneat of Kl## Kn###y, w W  felt that M m .
Gaskell haâ not produeeâ a true pletnre of her frlenâ* In
his Prefaee he aeknoi&eâgea his Inéehtean### to Miss Ku###y
«for most of the original malmrlals" e M  for «valnahlo eoaa-
sel and adwiee In %L@ deeision of many dlfflmlt points•«
Besides the n#0 of Miss Mmsey*# letters from Charlotte,101
Miss fooler also obliged him with hers*
Be asks the reader not to Imagine that he Is setting
himself ttp as a rival of Mrs. Qaskell* Beeatise many of the
people about who® she wrote were still living, she was, says
Reid, "erlppled In her att#&pt to paint a full-length pie-
ture of a remarkable life, and her story was what Mr, %aek-
eray sailed it, 'neeessarlly Imsomplete, though most touehing
108
and most admirable**« It Is his objeet «to supplement*
her pioture by t W  «addition of one or two features, sll^t
In themselims perhaps, and yet not unimportant when the ef-
1GB
feet of the whole as a faithful portrait Is eonsldered**
Be deplOM»s Mrs* Gas kail's en^hasis on # e  roaantle, mysteri­
ous, and sordid surroundings of their lives, although he does 
state that she rightfully stressed the Influenee of the moors
100* T. Kemys# Held, CMrlotte Bronte; A Monograph (Kew 
Tork, 1877) Introduetion, p* inLl*
101* Ibid., p. Ix*
108* Ibid., p. 8»- ►




âisgraee m &  met so traglo to his sisters as to Mrs. Oaskell*
who was wrong In assigning to it "the powerful and all-pervading
103
influenee whieh made the career of the sisters what it was."
While most of his additions pertain to Oharlotte* there are
several ooneoming mily whioh differ radically ttm Mrs*
6asmU*s aeeount. Blnm Miss Massey was his chief source
for information, his pioture of mily has its outllnss in
her Bm&lniaeeneaa.
Held is the first of the Bronte biographers to use
m t W s ^ n g  miahts as a revelation of the character of m U y .
Bir later eritlos, despairing of the scarcity of biogrsphieal
matter, have followed his emmple often to an extreme de^ee.
Maybe it is on some of the "points" in his interpretation of
the novel that Miss Hussey gave "valuable counsel and advice."
Be differs fr<m Mrs. Gaskell In his description of laily
vhich follow and amplifies Miss HUssoy*s. "Bar wonderful
eyes were brilliant and unfathomable as t w  pool at the foot
of a waterfall, but radiant also with a wealth of tenderness 
lOf
and warmth." fc Mrs. Gewkell, m i l y ’s eyes were "sad,"
108
Reid's idirase, "the firm elastic sWp of EtalLy," contrasts 
vividly with Mrs. Gaskell's picture of Emily in Brussels
' ' AelWr'cpI''' #t'. V  p* ’ is. ’105. Ibid., p. 74,
103. Ibid., p. 19.
107. Ibid., p. 31.
108. Ibid., p. t®.
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lllem Hmssey mever ananered Mrs* Oasl£slX*s quastdaa*
**hat m t ®  Sally* 8 rallgioas opinlomsf**, it is imllkaly that
she m a  able to aaligbtan Bald, 5a adds that Emily Isrishsd
her humor on losaph alone, "that himor whieh, aoeording to
her sisters, always larîoed very near the sur fee© of her ehar-
motor, ever ready to show Itself when no stranger was at hand,"
I have boon nnable to find her sisters* rooognition of this
Ohara©teristie, Mrs. Gaskell oortainly does not mention it
in her di sows ion of anily. Miss Mas soy in her Beminisoonoes
makes no sueh assertion, but she may have given Reid the in-
formation in their private oorrospondenoe*
However, there is a large body of ovidenoe for his
statement that before étrangers Bsily was extremely reserved.
Miss Massey had made exemption of Mr. Weightoaa, but Bold
states that gWLly avoided the ©urates "as thou# they had
113
brought the pestilemee in their train," a# says that she 
had inherited "not a little of her father's eooentrieity 
untempered by his savoir faire." Gharlott© wrote that she 
rarely want into oompeny; Reid, that when she did, she re­
mained absolutely silent in the presenee of those unfamiliar 
lid
to her, Charlotte end Mrs. Qaskell agree that Ellen
llg, Reid#, op. oit#, p, 212, 
115. Ibid., p. 42.
114, Ibid#, p. 42,
bÿ^lWly* To ili^tarete^Hs @@am 
oorrenoe #ith them. Bold ait@a 6ho foliouÆog ovoat, prohahJy 
told hlm hy Misa Htzssoy, whioh also oosts mors liggit ou Ghar* 
lotto*# attitude toward WLly* Ou o m  woaslou whom Oharlotte 
w s  imablo to aoeompaay hor guoat, BUeu, ou a walk, "to the 
amaaomeut of all" Rally woluuteered to take her plaee* MJUm 
was ehaimed hy the glrl*s iutelligeuee aud geniality; her re» 
serre was thrown aside aud ebe talked "with a freedom whieh 
gare eridonee of the real strength of her eharaeter»" Char­
lotte was anxiously awaiting them^ and asked on their return, 
"HOW did Bully hehare herself?*
leid follows Charlotte end Mrs. Qeekell in saying that 
Bully siekened and pined away from Haworth, hut the souree 
is unknown for hi# assertion that s W  was "paeeiemately
#md* of the rough Torkshire people among she had heen 
H d
reared, Charlotte had written that she was fond of
"hearing" about them, m d  Mrs. Qaskell had said that she
never showed regard to any hwan ereature; all her love
being reserved for animals, Reid states that her hwirt
was indeed given to those dumb ereatures, that she "never
forgave those who ill-treated them or trusted those whom
117
they disliked,* and that her ehlef delict was to roam
US, Reid, op. elt,, p. 48,
111, Ibid## p. 48,117; Ibid., p, 45.
With her doga en the meers te whieh she would whistle In 
maseullne fashion*
The hwentes may have been peeullar as ahildren, hut 
Reid aeeuses Mrs, Oaskell of ersrlooklng the fast that only
in the gwesenee of a stranger were the sisters exeessirely
H 8
shy; and that there was about them all a "wholesome, 
healthy happiness" that "gave promise of psaeeful lires 
hereafter," He deserlhes a trip the Brontes made to BUen 
Bussey*a home, aad says that if Bally did not Jola in the 
eomrersatlon with her sisters and brother om the way, she 
uttered "a strange, deep, guttural sound" whieh they Who
knew her best Interpreted as "the language of |oy too deep
119
for artieulate expression."
At home the girls were used to their father*s "sold-
ness" and their aunt's distaste for everything northern,
ISO
" themselves imoluded." Branwell's dlsgraoe had the 
effeet whieh %rs. Qsalmll deplete" on the gentle and sen­
sitive mind of Anne, but Reid says that Charlotte end 
@mily "were of a stronger fibre" and "their predominant 
feeling as expressed in their letters is one of sheer dis­
gust at their brother's weakness mad of indignation against
Hd# Reid, Op* oit*, p* S3* 
HP. Ibid., p. 3Bê 
180, Ibid., p. SP,
Hkf-
w#11 ia aoy mwta&ed ia hla %»#
author #u#t Wve tefereooe to Charlotto^o 2#ttoro Wzo# ## 
ther# 1* ao maat&oa or Brmwoll la the time# !#$$#%« of 
amiiy# mhloh #%# mctmot# a# palat# ##t mimHarltl## 1#
#%py###lon Wt###a am# gr#a##U*# 1#$$#%»#
but M #  belief la ^#t %#liy eaugbt oartaia ##p##t# #f 
bar broth#**# mtyl## a# do## wot %#ly that ho #a# auth## 
of oO"auth#r*
fha throa al#t#*# ##*# ####### to oaoh oth##* Bo om# 
but Oharlott# and Anno, aoÿ# #oaoWj[to haw oMeoolata#
tho waarhablo m#*lt# of aolly# whan Gharlott# found
laally*# poama* ah# aaa hurt at flrat# "but oatual aonfoa* 
olona heatwo# bar waonallammt#" 3&la aaaouat varlaa 
from Gharlott#*# frafaaa atatlng that it took day# to 
paolfy »aW^# abaaa mind and faalin## oould not b# in* 
twdad upon own by @ioa# "naaroat and daaramt to bar#"
Bald aaya that afto}̂  tha Olaaowry tha alatara oanaultad 
togathar about tha plota of thalr nowla awn to tha noama 
ot th» aiffowa» 8»S t)»t BtttMtHig
maa "day by day ̂  « whnlttad to tha ratlalan of (mar* 
lotto #%»d Anna»" Gonaaguantly, ha aaya# alnaa dally 
oonoaalad bar daayaat anotlona awn from bar alatara# tha 
nawl aanmat rawal her Innar nature in its entirety* for
lEl* Eeid# # *  sit## p* f5* 
ltd #  Ib id ##  p . dd#
Ih d * Ib id .#  p . d lG .
$h#ae of Bold*# tbere Is a partial basis in Mrs.
GaajBsll*# words that the Brontes eoaenlted with eaah other
about the plots of their novels* but the souree for their
1B4
talKln^ over th# names of their eharaeters Is puss ling#
fhe author says that Bally wrote jBikl4di*u%.
not only beeeuee the Bronte sisters were in need of money,
but also to relieve her pent-up feelings. None of the
sisters worked for a personal fame; but the **oall to work
IK)
was Irresistible." Before her death Bslly realised the 
power that was within her, found joy In the exerolee of It,
and looked with confldenoe tow&iNl a sunny and prosperous
future#^ Her book, he attests, is a work of genius, the
more reason beoauee she was absolutely ignorant of the
"great movwswnts of human nature"; love, exeept the love
of nature and her nearest relatives, "was a passion unknom
to her," and people such as her eharaeters had no plaee In
her eirele of friends# ibe novel Is eonsequently the work
IS?
of one who, "in everything but years, was a mere ohlld."
fMle Held hails Charlotte as the greatest of the 
Brontes, he sails Baily "the brilliant but ill-fated ohlld 
of genius." At his hands Hmily loses some of the sold re­
serve and titanle proportions of Mrs. Qaskell*# pleture;
184, Gaekall, p. 253,
1^5# Held, Op. olt., p. ^̂ 5̂#
185, Ibid., p. »?#
12?. Ibid., p. 284.
M  foM@*8 Mias Massey ia aketehlmg a fiapplar Wqkgpoimâ 
fer b#r; im smpMaislmg tbs *ajUUllal»w&sa ef her novel, he 




Im 1833 WBkVy F. Rdlblasom issmeâ the first hiogr&phy 
183
of Rally Bronte* Her emthoritlee were the works of the 
Brontes, mps, ^shell's life. SlXem Bnseey, T. Weagrss 
Reid, A, 0* 8wl#wme, F. H. %%may*s Plotmres of the Best, 
and the pezvonal remimlsoenees of Mrs. Wood, Mr. Brown,
Mrs. Ratollffe (sister of Msrtdta Brown, the servant at the 
parsonage), and Mr. WllMam Wood of Haworth.
Before the hook appeared Miss Rohinson had revealed 
her aim to Miss Massey In a letter dated Marsh 83, 1338:
"I am very anxions to give as olear an impression of the 
eharaoter of Mnily Bronte as I earn; for I have always 
believed that, had she lived longer and seen more, the 
integrity and passion of that eharaoter womld have shown 
itself in a eompleter work than ai^ she 1ms left. When 
people die, having aeeomplished meeh, hot wi#i the sap- 
aelty for aoeemplishing more, it seems to me a sort of 
dnty to give the impression of that eapaoity as elearly as 
we earn, and not to rest eontent with estimatii^ the work
183. A.Mary F. Rohinson (Madame Bnelamc), Emily Bronte.
(Boston, 1333).
189. F. E. Ornndy, Fie tares of the Fast. ( London, 1379). 
fhe author was a friend of Iranwell* a ; his hook 





that 1> prlat»& aaâ " Âa& oa April 16, 1888,
mhe ag&la wi*itiea mas Huaaajr that aha waa &@tarmiaiag aa
far aa poasihla ia her hook "$o tall the truth aa4 avoiâ
181mer® pieturaafua traâitloa."
Prarloaa to the puhlioatloa of the hook the author
tolA Miaa Buaaay that aaily'a work hat aot yet haaa touohaA 
188
upoa, aaA la Aaallag with It "aaA there «doma" aha ia-188taaAeA to iatroAuoa her owa thaoriaa. fha thaala of
her hook— that Emily haA more forhaaraaea for the arriag
Braawall aaA that the "haaaaaaaaa of her hare*a eharaoter"
are aot "the gratultoua iareatioaa of am iaaxperiaaeaA
girl" hut are the raaulta of her hrothar'a Aiagraoaful
ooaAuot— ia aavarthalaaa origimal with her, lhaa Idaa
luaaey raaA the maauaeript, aha ariAaatly haA ohjaotaA to
184
the prwmiaaaoa &raawall ims giwaa, for Misa Sohlasoa
180. Miaa, life aaA latter*. IT, p. 868.
181. IhlA., p. 6T6. 6aapi€a thia raaolva the puhlishaA
hook ooataiae all the talas of violaaoa whioh Mrs. 
Oaakall haA raoouatoA of Mr. Broata ia her first 
oAitioa of the life, hut aeay #  whi«^ she auppreaasA 
ia % #  aeeoaA oBISrom.
188. f.Waayas laiA AisousaaU Wuthariag Heights ia ralatioa
to the ohaiuetar of its aulhor. '  .'
188. Miaa, M f a  aaA lattara. IT* p. 2T8.
184. Misa Boliaaoa^ a "hooi'"la 815 pages ia leagth. 82
pages are ooaearaaA with Bramwall, 20 are AevotaA 
to a AlaausBioa of Emily's poetry, aaA 56 give a 
ayaopsis of mtheriag Eaim t a  . la&viag 16? pages 
oaly for hiograpaiaal matter.
—# 2 "
«rit«8 her, "I wish to deal a death-hXow, ome# for all,
to the aheord supposition that Branwell Bronte wrote
* Withering Heights,' and this earn only he done hy showing
him gradnaUy to the reader as he was, hrllliant and
elever hut very weak and vain, utterly Ineapahle of the
sustained power and passion of Sally's hook. It is a
sneh more artlstio and I think a surer way than to tmst
1 #
entirely to my powers of miphasls and denial.^
Her method leads her to hlaeken Branwell*s eharaoter
18#
unneeessarlly at times. It leads her also to differ 
from Mrs, Qaskell, Whereas Mrs* 0k&skell amplified only 
the less pleasant traits in Emily's nature. Miss Eohlnson 
goes to % e  opposite pole and enlarges only the pleasant, 
the ones whioh she finds imltahle to her eoneeption of 
Bmlly, this eoneeption Is haaed for the most part on 
Emily's poetry and on Charlotte's idealisation of her sister 
is Shirley, She says that if Shirley haffles some, who 
like Mm, ^kskell %ave not a pleasant impression of Emily 
Bronte,” nevertheless the disguise is easily penetrated hy 
those whv love her. She Is aware that Emily's Wmraoter
188, Vise, life and letters. IT, p. ZH,
18#. May Slnéïalr'"'anC'1, Benson do not think am under­
standing of IMlly's nature demands that her Brother 
he the dissipated wreteh othem have plotured him, 
slnee they do not emphasise his influenoe on Emily's 
life as Miss Eehinson, for instanoe, does.
as &epiots& m  hey sister's bosk, with "the silemeeâ
pri&e, the framk imparloamness earing net to please,
the thwarted generosity, the unspoken power, the
eontained passion, the unyielding strength, the ahsenee
of suhmlssive tenderness," are not qualities whioh will
make her "a favorite with a modern publie," and that Igf
Sydney Dobell, before he was aware of Shirley's real
identity was smeewhat justified in saying, *"Ve have oaly
to Imagine Shirley Keeldar poor to imagine her repulsive;'"
but she believes that Emily makes amends for all this by
138
her large humane and generous eompassion.
In desoribing the Brontes at Brussels %ps, Gaskell 
had OKoluded Charlotte in her somment on Emily's sleeves 
and strai^t long skirts. Miss Robinson does not. She 
says that they were "olumsy enough on round little Char­
lotte, but a very earieature of mediaevalism on mily's
139
tall, thin, slender figure." Certainly differing from 
most biographers. Miss Robinson, remembering Shirley's 
love for "splendid raiment," writes, "It was Emily, who 
shopping in Bradford with Charlotte and her friend, ohose 
a white stuff patterned with lilao thunder and lightning,
137. Sydney Dobell was among the first of oritios to give 
Wuthering Heights its proper plaoe In literature* His 
artiole appeared in the Palladium in 1860. It is re­
published in the Bronte Sooiety ïransaotions, Toi. T, 
Part XXTIII.
138. Robinson, op. oit., p. 287.
139. Ibid., p. 107.
«64*
to the oearoely oonoe&lea horror of her more eoher oom-
fanions* Ana she looked well in it; a tall, lithe ore&tnre,
with a graoe half*%neenly, half*natamea in her snaaen,
supple movements, wearing with pieturesfue megligenoe her
ai^le purple-splashea skirts; her faoe olear ana pale; her
dark and plenteous hrown hair fastened up behind with a
Spanish oomh; her large gray-hasel eyes, now Aill of
indolent, indulgent humor, now glimmering with hidden
meanings, now qtuiekened into flams of indignation, *a red
140
ray piereing the dew**” hiss Bussey must have told Miss 
Rohinson of this shopping trip; her desoription of it, 
however, is obviously eolered by imagination*
fhe strength of Rmily*s will, whioh took so predominant 
a part in Charlotte's and Mrs* Gaskell*s view, plays a 
minor role in Miss Robinson* s biography,4!thou^ she is the 
first to tell of Isily's tiding to rise from the sofa to 
eseape death. Charlotte alone of the Bronte ehildren who 
reaohed maturity died is bed. for Idie most part, Rmily's 
strength of will is disguised as resolute unselfishness 
and ipreat physioal and moral eourage* Shore are one or 
two statements, however, whioh in their harshness are in 
keeping with Emily's earlier biographers. "Notwithstanding 
her genius she was very hard and narrow,” writes Miss
140. Robinson, op. sit*, p. 286.
Robinson of Emily, who was unaware Im Brussels of all
that was **gran&, remarkable, passionate, under the surfaee
141of that oomrentlonal Pensionnat de Demoiselles#" Char­
lotte wrote that Emily’s mind was not amenable "to the
influenoe of other Intelleots;" Miss Robinson alters this:
142
"Her nature was susoeptlble to only kindred Influenoes."
Â8 evldenoe of Emily’s eourage, she relates an event 
wh^p& Charlotte later plaoed In Jane Eyre# One night Emily 
was roused by her sisters and the young servant who were 
terror-struok by a fire in &Mnwell’s roma. they managed 
to keep it seoret from Mr. Bronte, who was afraid of fire# 
Unshrinking, Emily went immediately Into the smoke-filled 
room, where drunken Branwell must have upset a lighted 
oandle onto the sheets. Soon the fire sensed to flare, 
and she reappeared with singed slothes, half-san^lng her 
drunken brother. She plaoed him In her bed and told the 
hpmterloal girls to go and rest, "but where she slept 
herself that nl^t no one remembers now," m s s  Robins on 
does not give her sourse here. Charlotte may have told 
Miss Hussey about an event lAish she found dramatis enough 
for Insluslon In her novel, but It Is more probable that
141. Robinson, op, sit., p. 110.
142, Ibid., p. 222, Miss Robinson shows that Emily’s 
nature responded to the German Eomantlos. She says 
Hoffmann, espeslally, left his impression on her,
148. Ibid., p. 169.
K1s8 Robiaeon reoeitred her Inforaatloa direotl^ from $h# 
’‘young serrant’s ” eleter, Mrs. Ratcliffe* Martha Brown 
was the Bronte serrant at the time s&en the event oeemrred.
Charlotte and Mrs* Gaskell used daily’s beWrior
during her illness to illustrate not only her stoiclsa,
but her intmetability as weU« Miss Robinson says #at
it was not her independence alone whioh made her beep her
illness to herself, but her unselfishness made her chary of
giving trouble* That she who had always undertaken the
smnagement of the house, who had always been relied upon
for strength and courage “should show herself unworthy of
the trust that was plaoed in her“ and should lay an extra
burden on her sisters and father, all weakened in health
since Branwell*8 death, was a thing impossible for her.
Besides, she had almys considered herself very strong.
Miss Robinson gpiotes a letter from Anne to show that at a
time when an east wind brou^t influença to Haworth, Emily
alone was well and wondered why others were ill, "she
considers it a very uninteresting wind; it does not affect
144
her nervous system. “ As a patient suffering with consua^- 
tion is generally full of hope. Miss Robinson says that it 
was extremely probable that WLly did aot realize the extent 
of her malady, and she bolsters up this opinion by stating 
that Anne, whose behavior during her illness had been praised
144. Robinson, op. cit., p. 284.
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Ghmzïott* mnâ Krs. (Mmkell, «as ahooBlmg her «pring
146
hoBaet four days before her death,
freqaeatly the author refers to amily*s irnselflshaess.
Sometimes we feel that she has evl&emee for her statements;
at other times we are oertalm that her own feelings eon*
stitmte the evidenoe as in #ie ease when she says Emily was
146
"more anmioiw to give than to reoeire," Most likely Mrs,
Ratollffe told her that Emily always got up first in the
morning and did the roughest part of the day*s labor before
147
frail old Tabby earns down; but it is Miss Robinson's
intuition that sees the ohild Emily doing most of the house­
work 80 that she eould feel that she was of importance to 
the houselKild despite her "tongue-tied brooding,” While 
she worked in the parsonage kitchen, she not only read 
German as Mrs, Gaskell had related, but she also kept pencil 
and paper handy to jot down thoughts as they came, says the 
present author.
At this time, although Emily wrote much, she had no 
dream of literary fame, asserts Miss Robinson— "Ecpression 
was at once a necessity and a regret," She hid her poems 
from all, but yet "aekQowledged power would hare been sweet 
to that dominant spirit," After Emify's desth, Miss
146. Robinson, op. oit», p, 699. Also p. 601»
146. Ibid., p. 60.
147. Ibid., p. 141.
148. Ibid., p, 90.
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Roblmaom says the moamsrm put Bally*s âesk in order,
the desk ehleh she used to rest om her knees, sitting
under the thorns, hut they found no novel, half-finished 
149
or begun. She does not say with later oritios that 
Charlotte destroyed the oontents of Bally*s desk and that 
if there was a seoond novel no one but Charlotte ever knew.
khily had little sentiment or instinot for friend­
ship, nor any desire to meet her fellows, her dislike of
strangers being almwt "violent." Kiss Robinson oalls this
IdO
"an inourable defeat, a oongenltal infirmity of nature," 
and in doing so adds little to the information given by 
earlier biographers. She says that the emperlenoe of
losing their two older sisters at Cowan Bridge Sehool <^ve 
both Charlotte and Sally a deiq̂  distrust of human kindness,
and a diffiomlt belief in sinoere affeotlon, not natural
151
to their warm and passionate spirits, and that their 
father's gualnt experiment of having them speak from under 
a mask taught them to oloak their passionate little hearts
15#
and to give bold expression to their feelings only in writing.
Mrs. Gaskell said that Msily, with her sisters, tau#it
155
Sunday sehool} Miss Robinson denies this; William Brown, 
the sacton, eould have been her souree of information here.
149. Robinson, op. eit., 509.150. Ibid., p. n.
151. Ibid., p. 42.
152. Ibid., p. 155,
155. Ibid., p. 69.
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Eo««y «7, "fiomftoae" who tol& Mrs. Oashell that
amlly showod so for asjr hsmam oreatsro &s& that all
her love w%# reaorvod for amlmalm, was, is the oplaios of
Kiss Rohlmmom, "a shallow jsm#er at eoselusioss, heoamse
154
hslpiag the slok asd distressed asd offering "stanoh
frlesdlisess" to all in need was ever oharaoteristio of
Emily. It is true that she disliked M.Eeger, says Mi a 8
Eohiasos, hut sot heeause he was a strasger; M.ther heeamse
155
his "masterfulness is little things" irritated her. fhe
first eurate, Mr. Weightmua, was exempted from her "literal
soom," asd she emjoyed as muoh as her sisters the valentines
the i^y young man had sent them. Miss Rohinson says that
many pretty little stories oiî Emily's ligpit-heartedsess at
this time exist} Emily reoeived the title "fhe Major" in
oempliment to her "dauntless^proteotion of the other girls
from too pressing suitors."
Beeause the nei#ihors saw little of her, Miss Rohinson
thinks it prohahle that they thought more of her powers
than of Charlotte's and lane's, and she quotes them, "1
deal o'folk thout her th' olever'st o'them a', hasumiver157
shoo wur so timid, shoo oudn't frame to let it aut."
Young girls sho had helped in the parsonage kitohen told 
her that Emily was "so genial and kind, a little masonline,"
154. Rohinson, op. oit., p. 59.
155. Ihid., p. 108.
155. Ihid., p. 95.
167. Ihid., p. 141.
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and that sh« waa "pleasant, sometimes %alte jovial like a 
168
hoy." When the sarates, looking for Mr. Bronte in his
study, Qooaalonally found Baily there Instead, they made
suoh a hasty retreat, that it heoame "am established joke
at the Parsonage that Emily appeared to the outer world In
the likeness of an old hear." Either mrtha Brown or
Kiss Bussey, who made visits to the Parsonage while the
oua-ates were at S^worth, may he the souree for this "joke."
Ellen may have also told Kiss Rohinson that Hiss Wooler
did not ears for Emily and was aot sorry to lose her when
180homeslokness took her haok to Haworth. 9he author does 
not oite her authority f w  the statement, hut Ellen, who 
was at Roe Head at the time, eould have known Miss Wooler's 
opinion.
Ee^rdlng Emily's love for animals. Kiss Eohlnson
says that her devotion had "something pathetlo, Inexplloahle,
almost deranged" ahout it, and that between her nature and
that of the "flores, loving, faithful Keeper" and all wild
181
animals there was a natural likeness. However, Mrs. 
Oaskell's statement that the*:the fierce, wild, intrac­
tability of animals was their only appeal for Eslly is 
disproved hy Miss Robinson's picture of Emily, holding 
fledgling birds in her hands "so softly that they were not
168, Rohinson, op. olt., p. 141.
189. Ibid., p. 70.
180. Ibid., p. 78.
181. Ibid., p. 148.
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afraiâ and telling stories to them# ̂ She yoong servant,
most likely Martha Browa« used to say to her, "Be, Mies
Smlly, one would think the bird eould understand you,”
and Sally would answer, ”I am sure It earn. Oh, I am sure 
168
It ean."
At home Sally was Intensely loved, although her
aunt "never oared for her." Her father was always ourtsous 
160
"hut distant. " Mra. ^ekell said that when Aunt Bzanwell
was umreasomihle "Emily would express herself as strongly
as Charlotte althou^ perhaps less frequently." Miss
Eohlnson*8 version differs % the aunt*s little tyrannies
164
"revolted Charlotte and sllenoed Emily."
Miss Eohlnson makes few oomments on Emily's attitude
toward Charlotte and Anne. She was happy at Haworth pacing
around the little parlor with her arm around Anne's waist,
and when she left for Brussels she grieved to he separated
166from "her dear little sister," hut there Is no decided 
linking of their names. Although In one section of her 
hook she states that Emily had Shirley's taste for the 
smjmgement of huslness, she apparently forgets and adds 
that Emily looked to Charlotte to choose the way In prac­
tical affairs « When Charlotte was at Brussels and their
168. Eohlnson, op. cit., p. 65.
163. Ihid., p. 69.
164. Ihid., p. 136.
168. Ihid., p. 99.
father haâ taken to whiskey ârlnklng In his worry over
Branwell* amily, "knowing herself âefieient in that eon-
trolling influenoe so oharaoteristio of her el&er sister,"
166
wrote to Charlotte to return. Her letter referred to
here is not extant, hut Charlotte’s letters imply that she
wanted to go home long hefore she asked Imily if she
wished her to return. Miss Rohinson makes m e  interesting
statement ahout Charlotte’s and Anne’s attitude toward
Emily# they proposed haring a sehool at Haworth heeause
they "mist have seen that suoh a tempezmment, if it made
her unlikely to attraot a hushand or to wish to attraet
me, also rendered her lamentably unfit to earn her living
167
as a governess."
It was Branwell and Ssily who meant the most to eaeh 
other. Ehe author feels justified in assigning so large a 
portion &£ her hook to their relation heeause Branwell had 
so great a share in determining the bent of Emily’s genius, 
and the shook of his downfall "turned the fantasy of the 
’Foesmi’ into the tr&ge^ (Mg ’Withering Heights.’" If she 
had omitted this, she would have left untold the stages 
hy whioh "Bsily’s heroio eharaoter reaohed perfeotion," 
and have left her burdened with "the oalusmy of having 
ohosen to invent the orlmes and violenee of her dx%matls 
personae." like Charlotte, iCLss Rohinson felt that she
166. Rohinson, op. oit., p. 165,
167. Ibid., p. 71.
Bhimlâ apoXogiz* for the fieiraenees of the ehametere Im
Wmtherlag Heights# She saye i^at Iramwell^e gaXlty passlom
rerolted her eletere, hut it was *a elaim om mrnily ever
eympathetie to violent feelimg;" that Smily eaâeavoreâ to
wim him haoh hy love at fimt* hut that finally she had
nothing hut a patiemoe of aoguieeoemt and hopeless disdain,
the same patienoe ehioh she expressed in her poem for the
leveret and the wolf, things oonteaqptihle and full of ham,
168
yet not so hy their own ohoioe. When Branwell died, the 
motive of her life seemed gone, asserts the author*
168. Rohinson, op, olt., p. 168.
Stanzas to»— •{Branwell)
"Well, erne may hate, and some may soorn.
And some may quite forget thy name;
But my sad heart must ever mourn 
fhy ruined hopes, thy blighted fame!
*Â#as thus I thought, an hour ago,
Even weeping o'er that wreteh*s woe;
One word turned haok my ^ h i n g  tears.
And lit my altered eye with sneers, 
then, 'Bless the friendly dust,' I said,
"Bdat hides thy uolamented faeadi 
Tain as thou wort, and weak as vain.
She slave of Falsehood, Pride, and Pain—
Sty heart has nou#t akin to thine;
soul is powerless over mine.'
Bit these were thoughts that vanished too;
Unwise, unholy, and untrue;
Bo I despise tde timid deer,
Beeause his limhs are fleet with fear?
Or, would I mook ^ e  wolf's death»howl,
Beeause his form is gaunt and foul?
Or, hear with joy the leveret's ory,
Beeause it ean not hravely die?
Ho! Then ahove hie memory 
Let Pity's heart as tender he;
Say, 'Barth, lie lightly on that hreast,
And, kind Heaven, grant that spirit rest!*”
169. Ihid., p. 299.
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%l88 Robiasom i^eaaa aally'a spiritual aa& religious
i&eals from her novel aa& poems. She says that Bmily
sheltered her true opiaioas from herself mater the tezti
*’Broad Churoh,"^ hat im her writiags we flat, ’»ao belief
BO strong as the belief ia the present use mat glory of
life; ao love so great as her love for earth— earth the
mother aat grave; ao assertion o% immortality, but a teep
oertaiaty of rest, there is ao note so often struok with
suoh variety of emphasis, as this; that good for gootaess*
sake is desirable, evil for evil's sake detestable, aat
that for tht: just mad the unjust alike there is rest in the ItO
grave." Aooording to the author, Aaily's novel teaohes 
the lessoas of heredity, asd the foroe of evil oon#ered 
oaly by the slow prooesses ot nature.
Miss Robinson'e Emily Bronte fulfills her desire to
  """ 171picture Emily not as "the fieree impassioned Testai who
has seated herself in Emily's plaee of remembranee" but "as 
she was "-to the present author— a girl gay at times and 
sparkling with humor; a woman tender above a U  others to 
her erring brother and to all weak things, but stem to 
herself; a silent oreature, timid of strangers but oourage- 
008 befwe fate. Feeling that Emily had not reaohed the 
height of her eapaoity in artistio aohievement. Miss Rob­
inson fails to see the greatness of her poetry. Beeause
170. Robinson, op. oit., p. 210.
171. A. C. Swinburne sailed Charlotte the "fiery-hearted 
festal of Haworth" and Emily, "the austere «md fiery 
poetess•"
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ber Ilf# was bleak sor4i4 m  th# author*# #y#e, she 
see# Iteily essaping 1b th# "faataay” of her po#m#. It 
was for later writers to see IB the same vers# the ex­
pression of the greatest spiritual esperienoe that 1# 
given humanity to know. She aids little that is new in 
the biography of Bnily, but her love for her pemits her 
to draw a eympathetle pieture, a thing Mrs. Gaskell, in 
her antipathy, failed to do. She has left us one un­
forgettable pieture— &5lly on her death-duy, combing her 
long hair before the fire and too weak to pick up the 
eomb from the grate when it slipped from her trembling 
fingers.
m
ït M a  beem mlà  that WL l y  Brouta la fortmmte im h#r 
paaegyrists# Ohl#f amomg th#m la ÂXgarmom Charlaa Swlmhmrme,
160 vrote at GharXotta im 1899 amâ at &aily im 1888.
198om Ghaalatt# Brqm##. Mmrax, eomtaima aom# pomatratlag earn- 
muta m  Bmlly$a ahaiaatar. Swlmhumo maya that Charlatta 
mmat have kmaem aa veil aa laveâ her a later; amâ that ha#- 
ever hard it la to aoe Im Shirley Kheldar "the amatere emd 
fiery poeteaa," the oreature "of tragi© goalua a M  atole 
heroiam," the "jeater of pleaaantry ao hitter amd so grim 
Im those brief flashes of mortherm hum>r" seem Im Joseph im 
Bitherimg miahtm. without It we would have only am imade* 
(pate and mutilated ploture of Daily. Im her work be sees 
fortitude that la "amtl-ehrlstiam" and a "dark umeomaeloua 
imatimet as of primitive mature worship." This# them, la 
the pieture with #il©h Misa Boblmsom later found fault.
His essay^ Emiiv Brouta, was written aa a review of 
Miss Rohlmaom* a biography. She was interested and attraoted, 
he affirmsI Where Mrs. Oaakall was seared and perplexed, 
her sweet mature mot emablimg her to see far Into ao "sub­
lime a problem" aa Bmily’s personalia. While the maim 
details of Sally’s eharaoter wore given by the first bio­
grapher. SwlWburme mays Misa HObimsom made one notable
198. A, C. Swimbume. Complete Works. Id. by Sir Edmund
Ooase and f. J* Wlae. iroae l^ks. Vol. IV. (Hew York, 
1986) pp. S-64.
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aâ&ltlem; aXl kne# ho» great was Emily Broata*s 
twâaraas# for the lower animals; we fiaâ with snzprlse 
as wall as admiration that the range of this oharlty was 
so vast as to Inelnde even he^ owa miserable brother."
Be disagrees with Miss Boblnson*s emphasis on Branwell*# 
inflnenee. W A K M A I #  1* » tragedy not beeanse of 
Branwell but "simply beeause it is the work of a writer 
wWss genius Is essentially tragis#" In stating this he 
adds only fresh paint to his original pieture^that of 
the fiery*Warted Vestal Independent of a U  Influenoe, 
goaded by her own f@p@e of spirit to write as she did.
Bs thus prepares the path for Maeterllnek, May Binelalr, 
and Borner Wilson idio analyze more dwply and explain more 
Tsriottsly # l s  inner fire by udiioh Bally lived# Her novel 
"Is what it is beeanse the author is idiat she is," says 
Swintairx». Ha points out the weaknesses in stmeture and 
"the savage note or the sickly symptom of a morbid feroei^," 
la Sally's book but adds that its noble purity end passionate 




As©th02P of Ifeily Biroat®*» ©«logtsts is Mearis# Msotsy*
17*
MaslE. m  fisdom flM l?es$lag (1896) ho sees the 
of Amlly*# life aot ia its dull sad sorrosful material «Teats 
hut ia the reality of hear iaaer Mfe, Is is the first to 
see that Amlly meeded m  external experieaee# that in feet#
she merer had joy or emotion, yet her destiny found fulfil" 
meat; "for the eonfldenoe within her, the eagerness, hope, 
animation, all sere astir; sad her heart was flooded with 
light, and radiant eith silent gladness#" Rohinson had 
written that %aily, in the degradation of her surroundings, 
eseaped into literary flight to reash happiness, sought 
solaee in her "fantasy, " hut MaeterUnek feels that h w  soul 
would hare found happiness in its own self-suf^eieney had 
she possessed no brilliant literary powers#
Miss Rohinson had seen in H A W Z lM  the in#
fluenee of Branwell•« sad story primarily; Swinhume, the 
emsreise of her tragie genius; hut no one before Masterlinok 
saw in it so fully the reTslation of %illy*s soul, mowing 
little of the external realities of life and lows, she 
shows in her nowel an expert knowledge of the inner real­
ities# Be says, "We feel tWt one must hare lived for 
thirty years beneath ohains of burning kisses to leam
173# Maurioe Maeterlinok, Wisdom and Destiny, franslated by 
Alfred autre (Sew York, IWO)^l ÿ  . 895-380#.
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#mat ah» h&a %» âar® so soaf Idsiitlr ##t forth#
with amh mlmteasss# sueh wasrrlng osrtetaty# th# deliriim 
of thos# two pr#d#stia#a lovsrs of '«^thsrln# miwhts* , .
All th# sdrsaturo# pasmioa# sasrgy# srâour# sad loY# ia t W  
morel is the msalfestatloa of Emily* a matmre— the trme 
histozy of her soml,
a© points out that her history is that of the too^ 
meditatiTS soul# sad# ia the li#it of his philosophy# does 
aot fool it wise to hold it forth as am example to thwo 
already laoliasd "ovsrmuoh to realg?aation." His assimptlaa 
is that im hmr life perhaps effort was iaohinge "In her 
soul there was wealth of passlom amd freedom and daring# 
hut in her life timidity# sllense, imertmees# oomventlons# 
and prejudloe; the very things that in thought she despised#" 
In her twenty^minth year she died a virgin# "and it is sad 
to die a virgin" heeause "is it mot the paramount duty of 
every human being to offer to his destiny all that earn be 
offered to the destiny of man?" Maeterlinok urges that 
these remarks be understood generally only# beeause la 
Hatly»e ease there is mush to be said of her pears of 





Augttstla© Blrrell ia hia WmÊB,#'
pTiated la 1087, make* foweful, though fo#, etatemwt# 
about %lly Broato^a obwaoter# Bar moat obvloua gift 
was slims## m â  her moat mark»* aroraloa atraagara#
Camoast whom# the author aaya, she luoluded all near
Waelghbors and her father* a aura tes» fhis Is an @r-
teusioa of the earlier Mographersî Mrs. Oaakall end
Sir Wemyaa Bold# had eacoepted alien Ruaaey; and Mlaa
Robinson# Ellen and many other neighbors, Bally was
unwilling to publish her poetry# seoordlng to Charlotte#
beoause of a relus tense to having tbs seoret reeesses of
hor lalad and feelings Intruded upon. Aooordlng to Blrrell
she was averse to have it printed and sold "to that public 
1V8
she abhorred, "
Blrrell quotes Charlotte*# word to show that Bally
loved her home and the moors around it, B» says that she 
loved her sisters and her dog# and they# In turn# loved 
her. Although he does not speak of their being twln-llke 
In their Interests as Mrs, Gaskell and Mias Hussey do, haIfi
states that Anne and Emily were the "fastest of friends."
174. Augustine Blrrell, Mfe, of Charlotte BrontA (London#
1889) p. 59.
195, Ibid.# p. 89.
196. Ibid., p. 66.
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OH® tiffli" Aally lorod hm: Wothor wl$h “a «lleat 
Iff
paaalom," Earlier Megrapli^s m d e  me âistimetlem 
la $lme#
That mily»a ateeag #111 eometlm# met I W  mmperler
la erlâaaeeâ #h»a M, Sager made Emlly» "the most matamed
Qî aortal#, #  hla will" althouggb ahe disagreed with his
178
method of teaohiag*
misa Rohlamem said that Emily relied cm Charlotte la
all praetleal affairs* Blrrell*s oplaioa differs frcm hers:
whoa aa ©peratloa was suggested for Mr. Bronte*# falllag
eyesight, "Charlotte and Bally took the matter up with
1ft
their aeeastcmed good sease sad vigour. " Bally, la
Blrrell*# mlmd, shared these qualities with her sister.
His souree here may he Charlotte*# letter telllag of her
trip with Emily to MameWster to eoasalt a doe tor for 
180
their father. After the arraagmasats had heea made, 
Charlotte alone m a t  with Mr. BroaW, hut it is kaomi that 
m i l y  was needed at heme*
The author say# that Anas only among the sisters had 
enough religion to give her pleasure. Mrs* Gaskell had 
quoted Miss W9Éler*8 remarks that one time some oue M d  
asked her what religion she was of with the view of getting
% 3 & e % r % < * f  prdc*
179. Ihid*, p. 98,
180. Wise, life and Mtters Toi* II, p. 105,
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li*ï foï a parti «an a M  that aha M â  anawaraâ tMt that waa
hetwaan Gaâ amâ her. Sally, haariog thia, eamlalmaâ, "%at*a
rlggkt*" Blrrali llkawla# quotas thla, but adds that It
tallaua little about Sally*a religious beliefs "for th#
ooMuot it approved of was her frleM*a refusal to state
181
what her own rellgioua i^lMoaa were," a @lear#alghted
observation*
What Blrrell aaya of JBally la reaaouable and free of 
luvaatloh on hla part, but there la no attempt to study her 
nature, Sla book, although witty end entertaining, adda
little to our knowledge of 5ally; Its value lies In ob-* 
earvatIon# on Charlotte*# eharaoter#
181# Blrrell, op* olt*, p* 60/
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&
m m & B  J. m m  m  m b  edition of the Life end letter#
oalls Clement E. Shorter the pioneer of 
18*
Bronte reeeareh. His Brcmte pnhlieatlons appeared
Intermittently for twenty years or more. e|^frlatte Brmte
and her Oirele earn# ont in lê@ê. In it he tells of Ellen 
Nhssey*# gift to him of a printed wolmme of 400 let test 
from GharlottSt some of which she had lent to Mrs. Gaskell 
and Sir wemyss Held, and her request that he write some­
thing srommd the <mes not already published. He personally 
interwiewed Charlotte’s hnsband, Mr. Hloholls, in Ireland, 
who #iTe him not only pemisslon to print Miss Hussey’s 
letters hut a U  the papers he bad in his possession relating 
to the Brontes. He obtained other letters from Miss wheel­
wright, the family of Mr. if. 8. Williams, the nephew of 
Mazy %ylor, and the relatives of Mr. fmnes Taylor. Mush
182. Shorter’s Bronte work besides mmerous magasine artisles 
and prefaces to editions of the Bronte wwks includes 
the following:
and Her Cirele. Tork, 1896)
 on of Mrs. Caskell’s life of Charlotte Bronte for
the Haworth Edition of the Brmte K k s ,  iiAn&, 19CC)
 Uterary Lives, (Mew
 M M p m *  %rk, 1908) J M sis a ocmpilation of Bronte letters arranged ohronologisally.%rk, itio)
"lie Comnlete Posim of t W  Brontes. (Hew York, 1924)
^ .la^^les meir. Cir'sle,,.' m % r e r ’s Library. (London,
914)
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ef Hîiis he mmeâ ia àls boek# # l 0h, aawrâlag to
Mr* Wise, met with great sueoess*
The greater part of M s  work la The......B.r.oatesj life s M
letters, together with mash heretofore anpehllmhed material,
has been used la the 1#58 edltloa of the life and letters of
the Izoatee by Mr* Themes J. Wise. Shorter's book Is now
out of print. I have seen neither of his so lies ti an# of
the poems; oonsequently my aooouat of his eon tribu tl on to
lolly's story is ineomplete. The following is gathered
from his books whleh were available to me#
He aekaowledges that little is knom about Emily.
Whether Charlotte destroyed the maaaserip^ she left at
her death will never be known, but it is probable, he thinks,
that she did* It would be interesting to know W%at grounds
he has for his assumption. The diaries of Emily and Anne
whioh Mr* Hiehols found and sent M m  were, in his opinion,
overlooked by Charlotte or they would have met with the
same fate* Of the diaries of the sisters, he says, There
is wonderfully little dlfferenee in the tone or spirit of las
the journals," a statement palpably untrue to anyone 
Who will read them* The dfffereneea in the temperamants 
of Emily and Anns are easily apparent. Be repeats Miss 
Hussey's eommmt that Anne and Emily were inseparable.
If BMly's letters to her sisters remained, he is awe that
183. Shorter, Charlotte Bronte and Bar Clrele. p* 149.
they mWkê, "bear# b##m ptstiliariy # M @ f  aaâ 4a ao nay
lasktag is abasâaat ##lf"r#T#l#$les, "«»-p#r%loularly thorn#
to Asm#* this despite his ®mmmt that Charlotte sever
184ewe very near to her is thosght or sympathy# Qmlike
Mies Bohissoa h# emits any mqpseial referenos to Bally*#
love for Brassell* hat agréas with Sir rmsyss Reid that
Braseell dlagssted his sisters*
ahorter*# daseriptiom of Billy* s mamaer follow
Mrs* Qaskall*# rather than Miss Rnse#y*s* although h* had
the latter*# very elear aoeonnt in the form of a letter
185
she sent him, ahioh he inolndes in his first book* Ms 
repeats Mrs* Gaskell*# somment that Bally loved dogs more 
than heman beings. 8he l ^ t  Bee Mead not beoanse she pined
for aseorth, as Charlotte said, bat beeanse "she ntterly135
broke dosn with this o m s  tant eontaet with strangers*" 
then Charlotte retnraed to Mmseeie# he writes, "Why not 
let Bally keep house and Charlotte be allowed to spend 
yet another year at Bmssels in order to make herself more 
thoroughly profloieatt" and we wonder whether this is his 
viewpoint as well as that of Bslly*s family,
without siting any favomble ia^preasions of Bally, 
he reeords that of the Wheelwrigbts, who thought her hard
184* Shorter, op* sit*, p* 144.
185* Zhis has been dismssed in the seetlon on Miss Bussey*
185. Shorter, op* cit., p. 48*
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and wmyapatimtid. The #ho w a  qompalled to tak#
a maala leaaoa from Zmlly every day &arl*#g play hour thought
Imily #aa not a "kindly" Imatrmetor# Shorter tries to soften 
this raaark by reminding ue tint at this time %üly was
u^elf-oontalned and homes lok, pining for her mtlwe moors,
187
"a fast whioh wae "not evident to a girl of ten," Mr# 
Mloholl# eould offer little further knowledge of this 
"weird, eooentrio" girl. Be often took tea at the par*
sonage, and although Charlotte and inne were always present,
188
Mmily preferred to have %er tea alwe in another room#
To elear Charlotte from the sti@aa of a love affair 
with M. Boger he points out that in writing Char­
lotte allowed herself to oontemplate the "mWit-have^heens" 
hy making M. a»ger, under the guise of Inuis Moore, the 
husband of her sister, who in the novel, is Shirley. To 
ez^phaslze his view he reealls Mrs, Qasksll^s words, but 
varies them slightly, "M. atger . . .  admired Mnily Bronte 
vary mnsh mere then he did her sister, and rated her 
genius highmp." Mrs. Chadwlok, writing later of Mnlly^s 
love for tho Belgian professor, possibly ibund suggestion 
for her theory here.
If Qhorter fails to admire Zmily's drawing— "that 
paths tie element in her always pathetio life"— •he makes
187. Shorter, Bronte, end Mer ̂ ^ ele# p. 111.
188. porter, Aelios o^ W l v  M W t e  in %eli^%ssn. Sept.,
18#?, p. 33.
.ff-
^  t m  It ia piaim# of ho? a w  el. 3a  MLs ja%moat It 1#
18#
tl» greatest took written by a woman* Ba ôisseants RoMmma*# 
aaâ irlght’s thoaries eoaoeralag Its origin in Irish tales
on the authority of Miss Musssy anâ Mr* ItehoHs, to state
that her infloeaee was partly her life in Yorkshire and in
1#0
Halifax end the Qeman fletioa of the Brussels period#
In his estimation any further work from mily*s pen
«must almost have been in the nature of m  entlelimaz:
"It were better that mtherlna amishM should stand# as191
does its author. In splendid isolation." 3nthusiaetie 
though this appreeiatlon is, it would not bo well met by 
eritles who feel that Amily had just begun to show her
powers.
Shelter maintains that Miss Mary P. Robinson should 
never have attempted a biography of iMlly sines she added 
nothing new to our knowledge of Saily* Crities mi#t 
eounter that he has added little to our knowled^, that 
the letters about her, the dose rip tion Miss Mussey gave, 
the diaries, all meed Interpretation. Ihere are those 
who may find fault with him as to tbs mystery of mily*s
Shorter, Qharlotte W u g P f190, Shorter, Charlotte grcmto and gir Sircle. p* 1 %  
191# Shorter, g SrÿatteiaronM: and J#r p. IW*
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othere* again* ebo peesess not the ability or 
Inelinatlon to eop® with the problem 9he present»* have 
unsparingly mtiiiaed his phrase* "Emily Bronte is the %hlnn 
of our modem literature»" All writers should be #ateful 
for the material he unearthed; later biographie» would be 
the poorer without it»
m
Marlom aarlan&*a ohlef authority in ber book Gharlott# 
laa%xmte aip pkp^ #a* Kr$, Newmomo* of Icma City, Io#a, tb# for*̂
##r Sarah Do Garro» wk), #lth hor aiotor Hanegr* h@& bean a
nald at Baeorth pareonago lAen the Brontea were oblldren*
Regarding 3nlly the only dlreot atatamonta of %ro, Keweou#
whioh the author quote* are* aa a oMlcL Sally *wae the only
one ef the ehlllren who ewer required a hint aa to forgotten
bootlaoee or a eolled plneforog and then only when there wae
an Intereatlng book In the way#* and of her aa a wwaan# *Bow
ean I deeerlbe the meeter-eplrlt of the talented trio? #111
1#$
h#r eharaeter ewer be fully appare bended? Other *hnabl# 
nelghtore* of the Brontee with whom the author had oonwerwed 
had little more to add# Their remlnlaoeneee are eummed up 
In# "She kept heroolf muoh to hereelf# and had little to way 
to anybody#*
Oüe of theoe neighbora told a&rlend that "eome thought 
her|gkll0 the prettiest of the glrle#* but for hie part, he 
"did not hundaome, but ahe waa, ao to apeak, 'hdkhf
looking*#* The author aaye, however, that Mlaa Roblneon 
had grown a imrtia&n of Wily wdien ah# aeaigned to her 
Shirley* a love of personal adonaaent# It was her ouatoa at 
nming In the morning to don the gown ahe Intended to wear
Its* Mari®i Barland, Charlotte Bronte at Home (Hew Ihrk, 18#)#, p# loo.195# Ibid#, op. alt 
194. Ibid. , p. 100#
"*80—
aU. day# end to dro@@ her hair with the a erne Intention;
arrayed ae Shirley wae on fhte-daye# "Bally might have 
195
heen a ecmedy." Madam Heger, her teas hers, and her 
puglls, thought Bally wae a "dowdy" and "farooohe" In 
behavior.
Mre. Gaakell had written that the Belglane thonghf
the Bronte el a tore w H d  and aeared-looklng with qoeor
Ideam about dress, but I&rland adds that If Bmlly had
understood tlw "voliAle French in which they erohangod
wlttlolame upon her apparel and manners, she could not
196
hare been more obstinately taciturn*" She repeats
Mrs* Oaskell*a statement that Bally made no friends while
in Brussels. Moreover, she gives authority to another
assertion of Mrs* Qaskeil^s that Bally never showed regard
to hmaan creatures by saying that the "scmeone" who had
told it to Mrs. Qaskell was "a friend who had seen as much 
_  -1 19?of her iBmllyl as anyone not of her name and blood."
With many earlier biographers, Harland states that
Bmlly was happy only at home* Charlotte had referred to
Bmlly*s existence at Mies Patohett's School In Mallfar as
"slavery," but there are no letters from her or Bmlly to
testify how long Bally stayed there* The present biographer.
196* Marland, op* ©it*, p. 138,
196. Ibid., p* 199*
197, Ibid., p. 100,
pambably on tim authorily of Nrm# G as ke ll, aaye that ahe
remalmad there for al% mom the# en&irlag ezqiilalte aafferlag,
before her "flat i?eat forth" that "she moat @o baok to
198
Baeorth If ehe eoalh not he permanently Invalidea#" Mr#*
S. 1» Oha&wiok ana Oharlee Simpson, writing later, eontrovert 
thie.
Gonoemlng 3mlly's relatlwia with her family aarlandl 
eaya that Mr* Bronte found her a poor substitute for Mia# 
Braneell when Belly remained at home after her mint*9 death; 
that her aletere understood Emily In her "dumboat moods" 
and ahe did not care who else mlaapprehended her; that 
proud and aelf^rellant to the rest of the world, she leemA 
"in apint" upon Oharlotte (a view whloh oolnoldes with Mia# 
Roblnaon'a), and that as ehlldren a W  was Branwell^s "ohm" 
among hla sisters and the one with whom he quarrelled the 
oftenest, a atatemant eontrary to that of most blographara 
Who grouped Emily and lane, Branwell and Charlotte together* 
After Branwell*a dlsgraee, says Qarland, "amiy believed 
that she understood him best of all his kindred," and ahe 
"alone pitied him*" The author adds equlvooally, "Ms pitied 
hlrmelf too extravagntly to awaken generous ocoipanslon In 
a stronger nature. f t
198* Barland, op. elt*, p, 114.
Itt. Ibid., p. 188.
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MBp. RmEPHREr m B D
la 19W""1900 there wma leaned the Bhvorth of
the Broat# aovela with Introdnotlone to each vrlttea by Mary 800F, From a thorough and eympathetlc study of nthorioo
Halehta. she assumes that Smlly was Influenced by the writing# 
of Tleok and Hoffm'mn* not to the exclusion, hawo7er# of her 
Irish blood» the solitude of the moors* the ruggednesa of 
Yorkshire life* and the deaP̂ (3Latlon of her brother Sraaeell* 
Although Mrs# üaskell Imd mentioned 3&iilly*G reading Goimon 
and Mias Robinson lied, pointed out Boffmann^s influenoe on 
%&Hy*s novel» no one before Mrs. TAird want so thoroughly 
Into a study of the German sources# 8ho points out that 
there was imoh Geiaaan poetry in the maganlnea whloh eais# 
to the Sbworth Parsonage* That Emily's small library 
aeeordlng to m r d  given Mrs. Ward by Shorter* contained 
much German literature she finds of significance# 3he 
discards any French Influence as bel%% foreign to Emily'# 
nature*
Ühere is little of biographical or character Interest 
In Mrs. Ward's Introduction beyond a statement that Emily 
was ’’physically delicate»" a fact we are apt to forget after 
Miss Bussey's and Miss Robinson's picture of her gaiety on
&00* gmplete .works o f .the glatera ,Bronto. mworth Edition* 
id. by ias^ F. lard, (ifew ^ork, lai^ltOO)
.88.
thô itoors and her endoranoe la houaewcrki and tb&t
801
va@ aooepted and A lA t*  w
Emlly, although #h# le not knmm te have written a eeoonâ 
novel, '*@e@me to have shown mot a touoh of Jealousy or die. 
eouragement'* hut spent the last year of her life «supporting** 
Branwell in the last stages of his "deo&y" and in giving"eon* 
eultation** and «sympathy" to Charlotte in the writing ef 
Bhirlev.
Mrs. Ward says that in life Bally*s religious faith 808
was a mystery, but that her last Lines give it volé#..
801. % l g hts was aooepted by the publisher T. 0.
MeWbv before Jana m@re was oompleted, but he did not
publish it until the latter appeared.808. **Ifo ooward soul is mine
Ho trembler in the world*# storm troubled sphere.I see Heaven^s glories shine
And faith shines equal arming me from fear.
**0 God within my breast,
Almighty, ever.present Deityi 
life, that in me hast rest.
As I-.tJndylng LI fa, have power in thee:
«Tain are the thousand creeds
fhat move men*a hearts, unutterably vain, 
Worthless as withered weede
Or idlest froth amid the boundless main,
"To waken doubt in one
BOlding 30 fast by thy Infinity,
SO surely anohored on
steadfast rook of Immortality.
«With wi d@. ambraoing love
Thy Spirit animates eternal years.
Pervades and broods above.
Changes, mistalns, dissolves, ereates and rears.
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Emest Dlmmet'm book, IfXG, traasXateâ from m e  Frenoh 
ky Xcmise Morgan 8111 la 19B4, leepiie lia title fke Breate 
Slatere. la ooaeeraed prlaoipally mlth Charlotte. He refates 
the remark that the Broates had simple aatares and sets eat 
to show that only la their lires were they simple. Beyoad 
this, he has ao stated thesis; rather he woald hare m e  
reader iaflmeaoed hy the doouneats theme sires* therefore 
as far as faote go, there are many similarities hetveea his 
story aad ihrs. Gaskell*s. She had not "a pleasant impress* 
ioa" of adly; Dimmet writes. “We may think what we will 
shoot the eharaeter of Smily. that she w&s strange and 
diffloult to lire with;** aerertheless he hows before her 
genius, aad his method, infloeaeed hy his Freaeh nationality 
aad his Catholioism, aeoonats for many points la Emily's 
personality, for example. Emily's "frigid exterior" was 
the the sign of her "northern temperament with its arersloa 
for strangers, its passionate attaehment to hirthplaoe. the 
ispossihility for it to exist away from its own snrronndings 
aad eustosm, and ahore a U  its iahom sineerl^ derelop lag, 
when aeoessary. into oyaiolsm and brutality." He speakÿef
H#est Dimaet, fhe Bronte Sisters. (Hew York. 1910), p. Ô6. 
sot. Ibid., p. 45.
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h#r and ooxreots a prorloas #$&$#-
sent of M s  that the atoisisa wMeh mily iaqposed mptm her
slaters soMd uplift the hamallty of their narrow lives,
hy s^lng that stolslsm never uplifts anything; "It does
808
nothing hut for itself and there is no love in it." To
M b  the least original and most perlshahle parts of Islly's
talent are the sosnes of terror In fathering Heliâits In-
flueaoed hy her reading in German llte%%ture. With M s
freneh Ideas of elarlty he finds the "demon" Heathollff806
merely romantie.
Blmnet says that Matthew Arnold used easy metaphors 
when he represented Smlly as oonsumlng herself and dying 
of It. With stronger lungs the Intensity cf her le^ress-
807
Ions would have left "Intaot a soul of the fihre of hers.
Her strong will had far-reaohlng influenoe on othsM. 
Aooording to him the "austerity of expression,” whioh was 
Emily's hahlt, was law at Haworth and InjO-uenoed the family 
relations ixf the Brontes. He sa^^that Charlotte was not 
naturMly averse to softer ways, hut that "tnreryhody who
806. Blmnet, op. olt,, p. 118.
806. Ihld,, p. 178,
807. Ihld., p. 188. Matthew Arnold, In Haworth Churehyard. 
April 1668. wrote of Emilys
— and she 
{How shall I sing her7) whose soul 
Knew no fellow for might,
Passion, Tshemenoe, grief.
Baring, sines Byron died,
That world-famed son of fire— she, who sank 
Baffled, unknown, self-eonsumed;
Whose too hold dying song
Stlrr'd, like a olarlon hlast, my soul.
806. Ihld., p. 46.
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km## GkarXette in %h# early mal& that she aaieved
here elf te he eaelly imflueaeed Im little thlm##, aa& he
la willimg to helleve that the aei&ity «xpresseâ la her
letters Is a "sefteaeâ refleet lorn of Emily*# ”&ls&ala aa&
809
h&utemr.” Soever» after Oharlotte earn# haek from 
Brmsaele the seooad time, she fouad Emily*s *ehlldlsh
laexperieaee.é.whloh was as eWraeterlstle as her*., la-
810
domltahle flxmaess** ao loader "eomtagioas." Whea hoth
sisters were la Brussels, mily fouad M. Beger*s plan of
teaohlmg uaprofltahle aad told him so. lOrs* Qaskell said
that M, Beger had ao time for argumeat with her hut pro-
seeded w l #  his plaa; llrrell said that Emily had found aa
equal la M. Beger* s will whea he foroed her to do his
hlddlagf hut Blmaet writes that as sooa as Emily deelared
his method deprived her ef orlglmallty, % e  at ease agreed
811
with her** aad modified his plaa. fo show her orlglmallty 
of mlad Dlmmet eoatrasts # e  studied sketohes of Charlotte
with a palatlag of Beeper hy Emily with Its freedom of
818
toueh aad Its fullaess of life aad motion, Whea Mai^ 
fayler took ChaA otte aad Emily to aa art gallery la Ihmdoa
809. Blm'ot, op. elt., p. 82.
210. ïMd., p 108.
211. Ihld., p. 87.
212. Ihld., p. 48.
•8B«»
oa their #ay to eehool at BmsseXe, all three were well
iatoraed ahout pieturea, "hat Milj had her opialoa oa 
212
every point."
fhe author feels that there «as aothlag rustle im
]teily*B appear#ee aad i^mmer hat rather am inmate dis-
timet ion and refinement whioh was Charlotte^s inspiration
"«hen she desired to erente a type of the tmie aristoerat" 
214
in Shirley. However, «he «as "sold" and "reserved," 
not "shy like Anne or fearful like Charlotte." She ex­
pressed her love of her family, her eoarage, and her 
genius in aots, never in words, an eeho from m s s  Rohinson. 
At her death, her papers were burned, probably by her own 
orders, in Pimnet*s opinion. He lists no friends of mrnily, 
not even m s s  Bussey or Mr. Welg^tman. The latter is men­
tioned as sending a valentine to Charlotte and makii^ love 
to Anne, but ]teily*8 name is exeluded, although both mss 
Bussey a M  Mias Robinson had said Rmlly enjoyed his good 
humor as muoh as her sisters did.
Biographers up to this time have insisted that Rmily 
was miserable away from home. Pimnet says there is nothing 
in Chaidotte*s letters while she was in Brussels to indieate 
that she and Itoily wei^ not happy while there. He Implies 
that Emily would have liked to return* "Charlotte and amily
212. Plmnet, op, olt., p. 78. 
2l4. Ibid., p. 42.
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«let have re-rea& more th&m omae with swtiliag heart a
U &
p&ssage ia M* Heger*® letter” — the offer for the two
sisters to temoh at the Pemslcmn&t, or at least one of
them, whioh Mr®. Oaskell h&â aaote& in freaoh hat remrkeâ
816
OB oaly Charlotte’s share la It# ”It aeeided" at
t W  parsoaage that Charlotte aloae weald retuzm to Brassels
where the two sister® had "eagerly seised ewexy opportanity
817
to he im the emsp&ay of M. Eager#”
Aeeordiag to the pressât aathor all the Broates 
818
loved eaeh other, fhere is ao more speoifie refereaoe to 
their relatioaship heyoad a sort of fearfal respeot f<ar
819
their sister whea she was ia oommaleatioa with aatare.
Whea Emily was at home, where she was most of the time, 
she did the hmsework hat thoai^t aad led ”a sort
of smaahbalistlo eadsteaoe,” aa additioa to Emily’s 
story e&ioh Bimmet a^oe#^#ot szplaia#
Of her religioas aad spiritaal life, Bimmet says, 
osteasihly oa the hasis of her poemi, that a^e was stoioal, 
hat mot possiBdstie— ia fast she was the happiest of the 
Broates— aad that at aa early age she had a|o|ted a "sallea 
helief ia theism of ihioh she aever spoke.”
M. Bimaet, agreeiag with Mrs. Gaskell ahoat ]W.ly’s
210. Bimaet, op. olt.» p. 91.
216. Ihld., p. 91,
217. Ihld., p. 85.
218. Ihld., p. 43.
219. Ihld., p. 44.
220. Ihld., p. 67.
221. Ihld., p. 58.
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aia&alm and W&temr, W t  disagreeing with her ea tke 
ramtlelty of lolly’s appear&noe and manner, is the first 
or!tie to eaconse her reserve on the hasis of her Xorhshire 
temperament, and the first to suggest that she liked U. 
Heger and found Brussels a oongenial environment.
m
JOHN MktMÂMrnmmmmmr
with tî» that "truth will out** aal m
uokuowleagmeut that "h# oaauot help It that more than sixty 
years of writlag oa the Broates is plaoeâ out of date hy his 
disooreri^,** John Malhsm-Demhlehy published, im Itll, %%%,
T h» Bronte «orto. 73» Say to CHarlotW Biaat».'» 
aarum might,." "Taae S m . "  mfl h«r. Othar.. H>ito. m  
quotes the st&tememte of other authors to bolster up hie 
thesis that Charlotte and mot Kmlly wrote mthmrlm&.., mights. 
Clwemt Shorter, she says, stated that mtWrimg Beiahts 
ooataias aothiag Mographloally or im amy way suggestive 
of Sally Bromte's persmality, hat that Charlotte’s writ- 
imgs are full of persomal imoidemts of her life* Clara
Whitmore had writtem im l@mam.!s. m r k . im... Rmalish. li.etiom
wut^i^pe asieht. revealed mothlmg of a&lly Broute 
amd mot oue of the eharaetera felt or thought as she did# 
Sydmey Dobell amd many eritles oomtempwary w i %
Brm&tes imelsted that M A I #  produet of
the same pea as Jams JErrs. Some of these authors may have 
referred to the Objeotlvlty of Sally’s morel. Malham-Dembieby 
ehooses to imterpret their words otherwise# Bs takes it 
for gramted that %therim& m i m t s  is mot ohjeetlve, but
that it relates aotuai imoidemts ot Charlotte’s life writ­
tem by her pern#
m  «ay» that she repiâlateâ her authership ©f It 
ehiefly heeaus# It mmtatmê "tee tepiiistiag" a etary of 
her hearWhreak for M. He^er. "%e tome of ribald earioatmre 
im deaiimg with the FharJsee Joseph; the lapatlemt rlmdieatlTe 
pillorimg of her own aerroms aad physioal iaflmltlea as 
"Oatherlae;" the rathless baring of the flesh to show 
Saathellff*» heart was stone; # e  wilful plaaglag Into aa 
atmosphere of harsh levity, erode animalism, and répulsive 
hypoehoadria" is her retaliation# aeeordlng to malham#DWbleby, 
laswr she was remorseful, and determined not to use the story# 
"Indeed," says the author, "so largely Is she now found to 
have used the work in Jane R%re. we might say she ones o<m* 
texq»lated destroying the manusoript." She hesitated to do 
this, however, and took tbe altemalWLve of sending it forth 
under the pseudonym of 2111s BeH, "part of whioh" had been 
used by Emily in their poem publishing lurojeot. The sub­
sequent arrangsment with the publisher, Mr# Mewby, # o  
aooepted ®a the oondltion that the next
book by the same author would go to him, made it Impossible 
for Charlotte to aoknowledge her authorship sinee Jane Ivre 
shortly after was aooepted by aslth. Elder, and Co#
So muoh for Oharlotte*s reasons# On the other side, 
Malhsm-Deableby sees very definite reasons why Emily did 
not write the novel. Baily had been known always to have 
liked Branwell, so that it is unlikely that she would
-fS-
klm ia the Bindley mrnrnhaw, «f^oireâ”
to be Bj?aaw@ll toy the peeeeat author ia MfMiys....éf,...tM
7«11 ta th« ]ft>rtaiglitU B»Tl9». 1*07. mt]»xmoT«, 
hy ataadarde of hi# oem he shows that Wi l y  was no poet; 
aad slase his deflaitioa ef gsmlus demands a meesege, he 
says having none, she had no genius. Whthexing Bslghtm 
is a work of genius; therofos© mily is not its author. 
Referring to her diary of 184tô he asks "hy what miracle the 
•contented* Emily Bronte, who had collaborated three and 
a half years with Anne on the Oondal Ohmulslss and declared 
an intention at the end of July 1845 to •stick finely* to 
their composition, could oome# in addition to preparing her 
poems for the press, to begin and to finish •fathering 
Heights* by gx before August 6, 1846." (A footnote shows 
evidence of Oharlotte*s being a volmalnoue writer.)
No answer is needed^ for the real proof of the 
authorship is found, according to him, in the similarity 
of the passages from the novels. The lines from 
Profeaaar. Jana Eyre. & M  ^  &!▼«■
are often remarkable in their correspondence. He quotes
gas. Borner Wilson admits the likenesses, while May Sinclair 
m y #  the similarity is derived only by taking passages 
from out their context, and that the correspondence 
in incidents of the novels with Gleaninfs. ln,.graven. 
only testifies that both Emily and Charlotte read 
Montagu*a work.
froB Olwmlngi la CraTl (1398) by frederlo Hontagu to 
sbov that tbs autboT of Jane SKte and
âeaflvaâ mw#& material for the plots of the novel# from 
Montagu*# work*
BBS. Oharle# leomnrd Mow#, In %  oetoher 16, IBIB,•ays that aa %  undottbtedÿr arltten
hefwe Jam# 3rro* Qhmrlotte may tore merely followed 
her siater»# lêai and taken Montagu*a data at aeeond 
hand* Apart from the erterml evldanee, he gives 
four reasons to disprove MaXheacDemhlehy*® theory î 
1, the eharaeter of Sally herself with her love of 
honesty; B#, the poems and hook are all of a pleee;
3. the eharaeter of Baa the 11 ff is dcmlnantly male 
while that of Boehester is slothed in pettieoats; 
and h* Sally*# prose is hare and devoid of Imagery 
while Oharlotte*# eontalns many purple patehes*
a
m i  g K f m m
Miss Sinololz»# Q m m m  in m «  msrn. M m È m  Is
shisfiy ultfei Zmily, whom "%y msssy of Mavom the emsa 
of gossips and of theorists has psaseê hy &1 She asserts 
that Ssiiy has no legend, "or Isrdly any," that Miss Rohin» 
SOB eould add ao thing to Mrs, Gaskell exeopt the pie tore 
of ffisily eomhiag her hair before her êeam, that Charlotte's 
re serration and reluotanoo in her Prof see #as owing to a kind 
of saered terror whioh Rmily's genius inspired, and that 
Charlotte's haring destroyed all reeords of her sister ox*-
s m
eept her posais, Sally stands apart in an enduring slienee.
In her introduetion Miss âinelair makss war on sot* 
oral theories, ehief of whleh is the influenoe of Brussels 
upon the life and work of Charlotte and to a lesser ex­
tent upon that of Mmily, She realises that she eanaot 
eaeape a eotmtereharge of theorising along the following 
lines I m e  of feet of M W W L W A M  Charlotte 
Bronte's genius, the s tames on the supomaturalism of the 
novel aroused by M. enanet's insistenee <m its brutality,
2Mm May Binslair, % e  Three Brontes. (Boston and Raw
York, isia)
S8S. Whether Charlotte or Bmlly destroyed the papers 
has not yet been solved# Critles differ, 33mre 
is no evidenoe in Charlotte's writings or la Emily's, 
yet brought to light, to answer the question.
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emphmlm on Emlly Broutons niyntloiem booenoe W r  
paganlom b&a b#<m so mnofe sritton of, ths belief thst Sadly 
«as la love with # e  Absolate, aad finally the theory that 
many of 2Wlly*a poems link thsemelvee with tbs email epio 
of the Gondale In whloh one mast look for the first germs
of
There le little somment oa Bmily's personal appearanoe, 
eroept to extend Mlee Rdesey^e deserlptlon of her eyes by 
saying, "I hare seen eaoh kind and kindling eyes In the faee
of a visionary, b o m  with a profound, Inearable Indlfferenoe
gad
to the material event,"
% a t  she was utterly removed from people, was the Im­
pression of her "eesroely hmman" remoteness on strangers, 
a fast la the aathor*s opinion hard to rseonelle with her 
known tenderness for every living thing. For Miss Massey 
she felt ao more than "an almost re Instant liking," At- 
tasking M, Dlnmet*s assumption, she says that at Brussels 
Bmily was not Interested In M, Bsger not In his wife, not 
In his edueatloiml system. She thought his system was no 
good and told him so, l#rs. Qaskell had said thls$i What
she thought of his wife Is net reompded, says Miss Blnolalr,*
886
Implying that Solly had no use for her. She rejoleee
886, Slnslalr, op, olt,, p, 135. 
889. Ibid., p. 198,
883. Ibid., p. 86.
fhat ao tale of passioa m w h  as they toll of Charlotte
was OTsr told of SSilly* Bhwavor^ her prophétie seal
prompts her to add that "there may he somewhere seme
awful worshipper of Bmily Broate, impatient of her
silenee and uneatlsfled with her strange,^ her virgin, aad
inaeeessihle heanty, who will some day make np some story
of some lofe^affair, some passion kindred to Catherine
Baznshaw» s passion for aeathellff# of whioh her moors have
88#
kept the seeret; and he will tell his taie. Bat we shall 
at least know that he has made it np. ind even so, it w i H
88#* Suoh a love stem y has been told hy Isabel Clarke in
mtohinson (1#!?). M l w  Clarke's 
hook was hot available; I am Indebted to 1. f* Benson's
M  fowmto;LottgBsaaa, Sroea, & Co. ) 1#@2, pp. for the fol- 
lowing aooonnt of Miss Clarke's theory* % e  romanes 
ef Bmily Bronte and Mr. leightman she bases on Mias 
Bobinsem's statement that "the first onrate at 
Maworth was exempted from Emily's liberal seem*"
She snggests that Miss Bhasey gave her the information, 
for oa her visits to Baworth lllea went on walks with 
Mr* Weightman, Emily aemmqpanying them "ostensibly 
in the oapaoity of ohaperon* tberelqr earning for her­
self the niokname of the 'Major'*" As they walked,
"he glaneed with admiration and something of wonder 
at the tall slight form of the 'Major*. He notioed 
her dark, soft, kindling eyeo, her thiok hair, the 
stwangs, brooding, other-worldly look, le saw that 
tliie girl, destined to so traglo a doom, was not as 
the others. She loved him." Upon this snbjeet 
Bmily allowed no word to pass, and if she made ’*a 
eonfidents of Anne the younger sister never betrayed 
that Qonfidenee, even after she had gone to her (^ave*" 
Evidently Charlotte knew, for she oonsidered his flir- 
tatlons with other girls "merely ophemwral, for it 
was still Emily who held his heart." If W  had mot 
bean in lovo th her too, she would be "the last 
woman in the world to give her love unsought." Benson
(Cont. on next page.}
—#8»
Èare better for that m m  tf he had aever been bom. a# 
will have done hie beet to destroy or to deface the level 1» 
ness of s figure unique in literature. And he will have 
ignored the one perfect» the one essentially true piiture
say» it would evidently be profané to im#lre # y  he 
did not declare his love and find that it was returned. 
Belly*s poems were consequently written for him. When 
Oharlotte took Belly to Brussels two years later it 
was that she might "take her sister away from a position 
that his (rnighlmam*#) gay phUamderlng had rendered 
umtemable." Bar homesickness there was really a wish 
for weigh#am*e presence. When he died, she wrote 
S p M ftm W t in Bl*. Cla:**,finds passages that were "indubitably wrought out of 
a passionately motional erperlenee which imagination 
alone could never have inspired." "Who else but 
Weightaan could it have beenf", and Bmson sayo that 
to that certainly there is no answer, but that m  the 
evidence there Is no reason for believing that it was
Weightmaa*s death was prompted to seek eK@%B#NagF;»tdL«M8uL 
commet with him. It was her suggestion that while 
Bmlly was in Brussels she read Buysbroeck*» book %|Ss.
t aMteiBliMMBi*» *l»t «traag» aalopm of tb* «.o- m a l  visions of mas who hare experienced **the ea^ 
brace of the soul and the Seavmly grouse#* and being 
a Protestant, she must have turned this esoterie love 
to a practice not orthodm. Snowden disagrees with 
the mysticism, but not altogether with the tale of 
love. Bb says that if they were intimate, there was 
no reason # y  Charlotte would have knom It. % e  
poems certainly are of h i #  personal slgnifieanee, and 
it is his opinion that she was reconciled to their 
publieatien, though anmnymous, only when It appeared 
that Charlotte had hot uu#rstood tWm.
Borner Wilson*# assumptions, which are discussed 
later in the paper, must have shocked Miss Sinclair,
A. «t..i>a ,graM?i,ai ■m g g M t s  thSt Bmlly m y  luire bean in ion H.
Beger,
-9$.
@t mrnlly MsmMt' la $e He foumA ta %#%%!## Maelefllmak*#
TMmNMm iKikA iMiMilMinrp''
Meeleztlmek# ## have #e#a$ showed that amily had me 
meed of omdimajry expevieaoe la the light of her #@lf#amf» 
i;ot&, Ibskt lüsi ill* ]ow»t iio xmjLljLlbWBt idlMma/b xaalclmg; IXSMP 
IklM» *]poliM»d aad (BGNiypjLertik" ;*e:aK)a May jgjUowpjUajLi' doe a# Ë&*
##atd ikiwdk ill; 1NGLS awwi k(> i&lLe ii Tfijpgcim; llta* SHLaaLledlap igphow* 
vehamemt (pgnaar iB&e lübKWiggil: <)f ]:SEl]L3f*#& 2&<MMti:ng amtotheor aLiid&Trl* 
dual 1k(» oomplete ibiKp IwgMplJMMM, iSgwasKloii j&at a*]** irpodke alxwilk 
jUk ]&*)% cmly «M&a #& thing bibark heidl bioner 1»awai, ziargiMr 
i*(MaJLd 1bw».** 23]* dkoea; %iot dkeagr IBoLllLsr ntarbeaaal 4ga*k]LltliMi, 
iMNHMMMp; ''Ui tab** idegrblia <kf I&aop vILbRgclxMdL loailwoM; iküMMre lasus 
aanethlng flereely tender and maternal»'* end she eared far
iBWMPe jPcwp jjoi&e "*idbw> #*&«; iMwalk *&ndl lbel#law;ai laa&d ircHp BarauoHaakUL
M l
wim was helpleaa and moat weak** than for Oharlotte.
AJL3L 1k]&e lüpoz&twk (gjLrls "edbobred* <»«w)2% <»1;hw#3f, tMod: tlb» 
etipqwojsawsik jajpijpit# lalbiJah laaa lBaLl]L3r*a, ipXMainajLljewl. h&aa;
Slaolalr proposes a theory that Charlotte poaaihly read 
«BtMtelBg aaliâite b«rem tha wxote Jan« Sr»«. h»r «ubjwt 
and style being greatly infime need thereby, and tlat some 
stray spark from amtly kindled Anne also. She says that 
Sfflily and Anne were îaseparable» showing **the my#tarions
May Sinclair, op. cit., p. ltd. 
j28]L, IlÜd., ]?, (MS.
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attraatlea m à  afflaitr of At ©a® time, the
mmthor assert#, lane*# faith m s  broken by ©omtaot «1th 
Sally*# o m t m p t  for ©roods, bmt »h® finally roaohod AUly*# 
"ropooa* beyond the ©lash of *@omqwred good and @om##rlmg 
evil*" Apropos of Miss loblasoa*# theory that Oharlotte 
was Inferior to Sally la teaderaeas, oh# says that Charlotte 
had aorvo# and Braawell #a# extremely trying, ishllo holly 
possibly had less to bear In that her detashsont protested 
her from Braawell at hi# worst* n t h  Mis# Robinson, oh# 
agrees that the ©ansa of Bmlly*# death was Branwell*# death* 
Bnpremely indifferent to strangers, nnlnfluenoed by 
any separation from homo, Bmlly found her destiny at aaworthf 
says Miss 81nelalr* When Aelly was sheooed by CMrlotte*# 
and Anne*# example, she went to Bhllfar to teaeh *for *1% 
months and nearly died of Bailfar*" In Brussels her gsnlue 
was blocked by "every conceivable hostile thing*" IK* asger^ 
Miss Sinclair think#, m s  "purely Obstructive," and dis­
agrees with Shorter who believed that he was the Inspirer 
of genius If not of passion* Mally saw through him and 
realized that In going to Brussels she had done her genius 
Tloleaoe* At homo nothing "frustrated the divine passion 
Of her communion with their earth and sky*" Mere her 
soul attained great supernatural depth.
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ift belong# to tb# # m #  realm of the #%per-pby#i##l, 
although the spiritual expert eue© Is someWmt differ© at, 
as O&R jBPüdS, jRjLgÜIÜL ;%C.,,1KÜ9!, j5ma& (Of St. Zohn of the Ore##, 
and that it Is very far fro* Pagaaiea.
The seeret of Bmlly Broate's genius and life *aa 
her aooeptaaee ea& ea&uraaee of the ©vent, "braver than 
all revolt end finer then all resignation," in Miss 
ainclalr*# estimation. Fighting death^-trying to rl#e 
from the sofa and to break from her slaters* arms-*#©# the
only event ehleh she neither accepted aor ©ndurod. Earlier
834
in her book she says that Kiss Oliphant la censuring 
Bally for the maimer of her dying might as well have censured 
Anne for draelng out the agony* yet here she says that there 
was something "shoaklng end repellent* In Emily*# last 
defiance#
j&ay ainol&tr*# contribution to the Bronte tradition 
is her interpretation of Emily Bronte*# posns a# a part 
of the Qondal legend# Oelng to #hat ah© calls "a temporary 
decline of fervour* on the part of Clamant Shorter, he 
missed the opportunity of picking out the fragment# *of a 
Titanic epic" in the poems he published in IdlO. Bhe 
accuses him llkerlse of impiety in copying the text. In
854# Mrs# Oliphant*# % e  T m  Brontes (18#?) not available* 
Chambers mi@yclo#dla of mgllsb Literature lists it 
with that of her books which "are marred by want of 
the roughness though often containing interesting 
suggestions#*
#  Âiaie four of WLly*# poem# m &  for mêermlulmg
th# ooilootioa* whom h# «rota that ao on* oaa &*ay to tbm*
%BSa oertâla "tltHographioal imtweat#" ISiolr valoo# Im M r  
oaalyml## Uos In tMlr bolng the oouroo mot only for
W t  for t M  loro pom# a# ##11. # M m  om# 
roall### tmt WLly Bromt# m o  a aupromo oroator, there is 
ao aeoesslty la looilag for a loter la her life to ehom she 
wrote her poems and who stood for asathellff# M r  work 
eoataia# little that Is personal or hlographloal, satheriae 
Mlfd&ts is mot a study of heredity as Miss Eohlhsoa had 
written; free of the physloel# It deals with a spiritual 
world.
In asserting all this Miss Blaslalr reiterates her 
thesis that Belly was dependent m  no souree hut her native 
moors for her literary aohlevsmant, Influenoed by no eon-
taste with people in her life, but was am Inspired soul,
335. A review of May 81nolalr*s I M  %hrmpe.. ree ,Bron#f 1» Gmremt literature for MOteWber, l o S T s S S t E a M B  d u S s m  
Ewertson %eoll, i&o wrote the essay to shorter*# 
edition of Aaily Bronte*s poems, although he finds 
Miss 31nolalr*s attempt to Interpret the Gondal legend 
a "singularly lagenlus and plausible effort," and one 
whleh Bronte experts will be obliged to zeekon, remains 
meonvlnoed.G. K. Chesterton, in his review of the book In the 
lendon Matlon. Is quoted as saying that "Mnlly Bronte 
was a splendid oreature, and *Wuthering Mights* Is a 
splendid book; but thme Is nothing hmsan about It; it 
might have been written by an eagle. Hot only Is there 
no happiness in It, but there is no hint that happiness 
is even possible# It is beoause «lane Byre* has la It 
the Mole human Wart, the oontinual possibility of 
pleasure, as well as pain, that «Jane Eyre* Is a better 
human dooument."
*104-
a a area tor, feiaâled by eome fire wlthla, to wbssa
the Imner reality was more real than the material event# 
After Maeterllnok# she is the first to yenetrate the ear* 
faoe of Aaily^e personality and to unveil la It some of 
its myetery#
m
3LI.T<3 M. cmmioz 
of h#r book, Ik tk# Foototeom of %h#
u m
MmMÊ..M M w #  Oha&oiok toisga h#y years of resiâenae Im 
Bawertb aaâ ourrouk&lkg Broute ooaatry, ber «pilgriaagse 
to every Broate shrlae,” both io laglanâ and abroad, and 
the remlndooeneoe of many people oho knee the Bremteo In 
Hfe, With almost endleoe reeeareh she bas tmoed not 
only the footsteps of the Brontes, bmt those of many of 
their biographers as well* She has altered mnoh of their 
material and added many tmtm and theories resulting from 
her own investIgatlons.
Mrs* Ohadwl#: lays no emphasis on Emily*# will as 
Charlotte and Mrs. Qaskell had done, nor does She oopy 
BwlmWme*# portrait of "*the flery*hearted testai» or May 
Sinelair*# of the sgretio out off from all worldly erper- 
imee. Although with less felieity of expression, she, 
like Miss Robinson, endmes her with more human qaallties* 
She dmies her hsmor whish Miss Mhssey and Miss Robinson
SIM* Bills OMdwiak, In the, foots to as of the
859* Mrs, Ohadwiok says that Mrs* Qaskell noyer really 
grasped lWly*s oharaeter, and her remarks on
# A j # L  Whelly approyeOf her novel, althou^ the plot of the story apposed
to her so forolbly that she modeled her Sylvia* s 
m  it. Ohadwiok, op* oit», p. 38#,
"10&#
eafeâited ï»r aai my» &Tm was rsssrrsâ and yond# let 
she adds details ahont her home and school life whleh make 
her less remote and mysterloue.
Ëally, to Mrs# Ghadwlek, m s  a ^rave# good soman^
domes ties ted, affeetionate, loyal and tme, in spite of
«58
a eertain harshoess and maseullne daeeanoor." Of her 
sisters she was the least efflelemt at neediewodc, a state- 
momt hased on speolmens of their work In the author* s pos­
session, hut she was "espeoially slevsr in eooking and in 
making delialons Toikshire bread and eakss* Mrs* Qaskell 
had mentioned only the eakes* like Maria, her eldest sister, 
Emily was "untidy* and "fond of day~dre«alng#" M. Dlmnet'e 
remark of l i l y ’s "sesmambulistis* erietense Is evidently 
only a stronger way of stating it*
from sertain indleatione in gmlly*s work, Mrs.
Oharwiek dednees that Emily always had literary ambitions,
mA poem of 1 ^ 7  shows genius and h i #  literary Ideals.
      .i.pi : i i i me ie i. ^ »iiaii i iis i imn m u w  .......................................................«   ....
936# Ghadwisk, op# oit*, p. 530,
259. Ibid., p. 154*
"I asked myself, 0 why has Hmven 
Denied the preoious gift to me,
The glorious gift to many given,
Ib speak their thoughts in poetry?
Dpeams have ansi re led me, I said, 
from eareless ehildhood*s sunny time;
Tie ions by ardent fancy fed 
Since life was in its morning prime#
But now, #iea I had hoped to sing,
My fingers strike a tuneless string;
And still the hupdma of the strain—
I strive no more; *tis all in vain,"
Baalm* her oplaioa on m û  Aime*# diaries ef 1645*
the author disagrees with those who have thought Gharlotte
took the initiative in the sisters* literary venture, and
avers that it eaa Sally who saw visions of herself and Asms
eoming before the world as anthers, Emily empathised with
Ann# when she was away frcm home, and when la 1845 she
returned to Bmworth for a vaeation and no reason was given
why she should remain there permanently# it was evidently
Imily "who determined to fepy to direst their talents into
other ohmmels than teaching, in order to avoid their
separation from the old hose," In Sally*s diary she spoke
of the possibility of aesumnlatlng funds| this to Mrs*
Ohadwiok could only have referred to money earned by writing
beoanee of Sally* a previous statement that none of them had
any great longing for a school now* When Charlotte fow#
%ily*s poetry, she wrote that it took hours to reooaoile
aailyj and critics have given varied reasons for îâaily*#
anger# Chadwick suggests that if Charlotte had gone to
Paris, as the diaries say she wanted to, 35nily and Anne
hoped to have a surprise for her as they were working with
840
the intention of publishing* later in her book, however, 
she says that it would be strange for Ebily to Ob jest to 
Charlotte*# seeing her poems, unless they contained something
840# Ghadwleh, op, clt,, p, #08*
$43.
whl@b, #h# to ocme#al# OhaAwiOk fails to se@
that Sally mould mot witholâ from her sister what she
imtended to let the publie see# Even if they kept their
anonymity, as she says they imtemded to, Ghariette woald
have learned Sally*s seoret when the sisters "eorprleed"
her with the published Tolmms. Chadwisk eonfuses m  here,
What amiy wlWwd to eoneeal was probably a brief
glee* of love she erperieneed in Brassols far M* asgsr* but
Ohadwiok is not very olear about this, Emily might have
loved elsewhere, she aaknowledges, but she sees in the poems
written in 1849, a ^Iwgimg for love and a still greater
$4$
longing for death,** The author maintains that WLly
had loved, but the loved one was beyond here. Whether it
was an ideal or a person matters not, she says# In Emily*#
early work there is evidenee for an ideal, and in M« Hsger,
she suggests, Emily found a shares ter whioh fitted in with
$49
the imaginary lover# However, she brings most evidenee 
to bear i#on a real love for the little iSPofessor^the 
first man to appreash Emily's ideal, who found in her a
241# Chadwlsk, op, sit#, p# 54$.
84$, Ibid,, op. sit#, p. 99$. mrs. Ohadwiok refers to poems
written "in Brussels in 1845 when she was with her 
father," Brussels is obviously a misprint for Haworth, 
bseause Emily returned from Brussels late in 1842# Mr# 
Bronte was in Brussels only over night when he aesmm* 
panted his daughters to the Hager Pensionnat#
843. Ibid., p. 389.
*1@9»
spittt that eoulA "mate with hi# owa," who piaoed her mot
omly abOT® Charlotte, "Wt ahoTO oil womem; ♦ahe abomld have
beam a mam, a great navigator,*" She metee that Mrs,
Gaekell mever explalmed w&y M# üegar waa so eager to pawl##
346(1
a®lly, @m& why he gave #meh eeant praia© to Charlotte*
% l l y  $ a he observe® | would not have been a eomam if she had 
not reeogniaed hi# admiration for her powers* Ginoe Anne 
oould have taken 3a&lly*# plaoe at home. If :3mily had ohoaen 
to return to Bruaaela, and sis»© her father would have prot» 
ahly preferred Kmlly to aoeompany Charlotte, only 3mliy*e . 
"high moral reotltude" kept her from going back to Brussels* 
The author*# implleatlon 1# that amiy realized M* asgsr*#
ginfluenoe; her aontenoe, "It is very probably that Char»
lotte Bronte never found out aslly*# seeret, until she dis»
severed the poem# whleh Emily guarded so ear ©fully, " ellmehe# 
64?
it# Ho, the author is not sure yet* If Sally did not 
aetually love M* Hsger, we learn that she at m j  rate used 
his devotion to the memory of his first wife, his eons tansy 
to the lost love, whioh the Bronte sisters had learned of 
while they were in school, as the germ of the plot for her 
novel, Swinburne had said that vmtherln&.. Is a 
# a g e #  because the genius of its author was tragic;
644, Chadwick, op, cit., p. 338* 
846. Ibid., p. 688*
846* Ibid., p. 334,
84?* Ibid., 334.
GWlwiek*# aââitlôa la tàat the waml is what it is met m l y
fur 8wimhmrme*s reaeea hat heeaaae **ef what the aathor knew
24®
ah& ezperleneed during her life* ®a see adth May Sin-
elalr that Baily did not reeeive much from her experienee
in Brussels that altered her shele outlook on life is
24#
"umthinkahle" to Ghadwleh.
It is is Maily's soeial attitude that the author 
differs diatinetly with most of the earlier biographers, 
striking the |^y-aote in "It is idle to think that Bally 
differed so mush from her family#" she quotes the opinions 
of numerous people who knew Bally to show that they# if 
not Mrs. Qaskell, had only "a pleasant impression of her." 
Martha Brown's sister told her that Maily was kind and gen­
erous to all in the how. Although She did not teaeh Sunday 
Sohool or attend the village tea-meeting®, she was a great 
favourite and everybo# loved her. That many ̂ ildren in 
Haworth wore ehristened Mmily lane after that author of 
mtherln& m w % t s .  is proof of her popularity. At law 
m i l  where she taught at Miss Patehstt's she was notons-
popular"# the testimony of several old pupils with W W m
260
Ohadwith talked# At Brussels Madam® H»ger gave mily a
248, Ghadwleh# op. oit.# p. @54.
24#, Ibid.# p. 542,2S0. Ghadwiok advances t W  theory that mily was at law mil near milfax for two and a half years instead 
of the six months i M o h  Mrs. Qaskell has said# 
quoting mien Hussey# the only authority for the 
statement Ghadwiok oan find, (letter from mien(Oont, to next page.)
- m -
Wok, m mlmllar gift mot Wing made to Oharlott#,
G h n W o k  do## not fail to give opposing views, tut
m##ey to Mrs. Gaskell, dated Get, ZZ, 1806. ) The 
anther bases her belief on the following: Charlotte
wrote to Ellen Hmssey that Emily had taken a situation 
In milfarn on gad Oetober, 1806. Mrs. Gaskell quotes 
the letter dating It the ôtlcet. 1836. m  the prl* 
Tately printed volume of Charlotten#ttsrs, whleh
were implied by Mr, mrsfall Turner for mien Hussey, 
the letter bears the same date, Oet. 6, 1836. Mr.
;he ^ e  and letters, heads iMewsbnryMoor, and dates li and ibrlk. 1Ë3?. Ghadwiok feels 
that there is some mistake, for miss wooler was at 
Boa asad when Charlotte wrote to Ellen telling of 
Iteily’s situation,
Mrs. Qaskell Implied that Emily left lew mil In 
the spring of 1837. But, In a statement following a 
letter dated Mareh, 1^6, referring to Bsnry Hhssey*# 
proposal of marriage to Charlotte, Mrs. Qaskell says : 
"Emily, tfiio suJ^ered and drooped more than her sisters 
when away from hme, was the one appointed to remain, 
lane was the first to meet with a situation," inne 
aeeepted this appointment In April, 183#. aeeording 
to Charlotte Bronte*s letter, whleh & s .  Qaskell quotes. 
This would show that Molly Bronte stayed at law mil for two and a half years.
Again, Anne Bronte, writing in her journal on 
50th July, 18^ .  says* "four years ago I was at 
seWol . « , Msiiy has been a teaeher at Miss Patehett*# 
and left It.* As the seeond little journal was writ­
ten enaetly four years later, the one for 1841 points 
to the fast that the four years mentioned oover July, 
1837, to July, 1841, showing that Sally was at Law m i l 
later than the spring of 1837. In suppose of this 
evidenee, Mrs. mtklnson of mddersfleld, who first 
went as pupil to Law mil in Oct., 1838, has kindly 
allowed me to see letters of hers written at that time 
from Law mil, and she is absolutely eertain that Sally 
Bronte was teacher during the winter, 1838-39,
Chadwick says that the friends and relations of 
the Batehstts refrained from discussing Emily Bronte 
for many years because they were offended at the 
publication of Charlotte's letter by Mrs, Qaskell.
Tkm original of mtherin^ m i m t s  seems to have 
been taken from Law mil, wys Chadwick, and con­
troverts Charlotte’s words in her Preface that Emily
(Cent, to newt page.)
#h# mmmlly add# a r#xmrk in aacteanatlea* f&s the
llttl# m @ e l w i # % #  to w h m  Aiily g#vo mm#l@ lesson# in 
Bmssels dwing the reereetion hour so that it would not 
interfete with her stndy honr$ often esme froa their les­
sons in tears» end years aftereards deelared nnfayorahly 
ahont Rally # ability as a mnsieiam and a teaeher# Ghsdelek 
says they sere mash too young to Jndge* The elder Miss 
theeleright told Mrs# Ohadeiek that Xnily was the direst 
oypeslte of Charlotte* who tas alesys neat and ladylike 
in appearanse, whilst Rally# tall end ungainly, always 
looked untidy, though dressed mush like her sister, and that 
When the ether girls teased her about her appearanee, she 
would reply with warmth, "I wish to he as Cod made ms,"
Miss Wheelwrl^t eonfSssed to not liking Rally heeauee 
she was distant with them mad another kngllah boarder, 
end to being pleased when Rally did not return with 
Charlotte# Ohadwlek finds It pleasant to state the
had no knowledge of the people anmmg whom she lived 
on the basis of the knowledge she eould have gained 
at law m i  where there was a f a m  eonneeted with 
the sohool, and where a possible original of «Joseph** 
eould hare worked#
Rally*» life at law mil was hard for her In 
Ohadwlek*» estimation as In Charlotte*s. But, sines 
iherlotte said the moors were Rally*» Inspiration, 
the author points out that the moorland surrounding 
Law a m  and not Roe Read or Brussels gave Rally mater# 
ial for her poems and novel. Ohadwiok, op, oit., pp. 
183-151,
851. Ibid#, p. 885.
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of mnather pipil, L$ &# B###cmpl$rre, #ho
nas at aohaol aAth tha Braatea* an& «too w e  still living
at the time Ohadwlek*# book appaarad. "Why do you lagllsh
praise Oharlotte so mueh?" she ezslalmsd. "It was Sally
we all liked best. She was kinder and more sympathstle
than Charlotte, amd oertalaly slsversr; She eould draw,
play the piano and speak freaeh and German far better than 
M S
her sister*" She netleed no aversion on the part of 
the Brontes for the Belgian girls, A drawing of a tree Shleh 
Amily had dons and ppeeentsd to Mdlle, 6e Bassomplerre before 
she left Brussels was still ohsrlshed by this old sohool 
friend,
At Bee Bead Bsily was remembered slightly) "She
M Bkept herself to herself, and bed little to say to anybody,"
Miss Wooler thought Charlotte alone of the sisters eapabls
M 4
of beoomlng a teaeher. Miss Robinson wrote that beeause 
Mslly saw her neighbors little, they thought more of her 
powers than of her alstors* abilities ; Ohadwiok thinks that 
In not seeing them often, MaHy had fewer opportunities of 
offending them, a statement whioh eontradlots mueh that she 
has said favorably about Msily*s soolal side,
Ohadwlek, who believes that no one oan lore animals 
and truly dislike human beings, ehallemgss Mrs, Qaskell In
 oetober,1919, p. 681,
%ad,lok, yoetoteii, at the Broates. p. 117,
Bo*# Ibid#, p.
as hara asA giving all h#y levs to animals, 
and maintain# that ths passago In 3hlrls) depleting tenderness 
fox animals whleh Mrs. Qaskell assigned to Charlotte refers
w eto Smliqr* 9h# repeats, however, wlthont comment, Mrs, 
watklnam*# mmsory of m u y  at law mil telling her little
W #
pop 11# that the house#dog was dearer to her than tW»y were.
Im the author•# opinion, Mmlly had more affection for 
her family than writers have credited her with. She net 
only agrees with many earlier critics that Bally was devoted 
to Anne, but she makes a notable extension eonoemlng her 
love, Bally "guarded" Sllea Ruesey from Mr, Weightman*e 
attentions, she possibly took this course beeause Mr*
Welghtman had paid some attention to Anne Br<mte, end 
Bmlly wished to safeguard the interests of her sister.
So much for Clarks *s theoaqr# Ohadwlek points out the 
similarity in taste of the two slsters##thelr fondness 
for pets, collaboration In the Condmlm. and sameness of 
subjeets In swny of their po«ms#-although she is aware of 
the difference la their ability#
Bally "pitied" Braawell In his disgrace, and she 
"would have scorned to write of him in such an unelsterly 
way" as Charlotte did. If she did tell Charlotte he was "a
*58. Chadwick, In the gootsteus of the Broates* p, 343.
1̂ 6, Ibid,, p# 143,..........
257. Ibid., p. 15$.
Wpel##» fetingi* @îiaâw4#îc, W %  #ay# timt it was
Oh&rlotte who wtQtm of M m  as ***& a #  tbat SaâXy ^gslbly
iBtôîrprstM th# wofâ hopeless* as measlag timt h# hlmself 
808
had mo hope# Im the li^t of the poem she eiote at his 
death, the author see# mo evidsnee for the eomtemtlon that 
a&lly was no more partial to her brother in his dlsgraee
and weakness than the other sisters# Bar eating his life
when fire threatened it, first told by Kiss Robinson and
questioned by Mr* Shorter, was eonfizmed by Zw. Ingham, the
880
Haworth dost or who attested some of the Brontes, says 
Ohadwlek#
Charlotte, in Chadwick*a opinion, acted more the 
part of Hmlly*# mother than sister, end there is net mueh 
evidenee of their being in each oth#r*s coafidenoe* As 
one bit of proof she draws attention to the mistakes 
Charlotte made in her Preface to the 1850 edition of
M W r i m ?  W A A #  regarding mily*s age s % n  she wrote881
certain poems# On the basis of Ihe fîmes. letters in
which Charlotte refers to her conversation with Emily 
about M# Hager, Chadwick feels that Charlotte must have 
told her sister about the unhappy love which brou#t her 
home from Brusee]#, mily, knowing M* Hager, and hearing
888# Chadwick, op# cit., p. 889#
889# Ibid., p. 809#
860# Ibid*, p. 880#
261# four love letters from Charlotte Bronte to M# Hager.
Published on fuly 29, 1913 by M# H* spielmann, the
editor of fhe .Times.
Charlotte w w e  to M. Hager: ”I have denied myself
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tim e M  %% In Imt m m  my, 8ha agme# with
that amtbnllff la M* Hager, the same model 
whleh Charlotte used for her heroes, and with Sir #amyea 
laid that eertain iteases in Iraamll’s letters o or respond 
to passages in the novel, hut she utterly ahandon* all 
theories whleh plaee mother hand in the writing of the 
hook as it now stands. Instead of olaimlng that Charlotte 
wztts gwopoees that Hally assisted
Charlotte in writing Jane Irre, heeauee after Emily*s death, 
she refers to the terrihle time she went through when writing 
Yilettg. no one he lag there to disouss the mnuserlpt with 
her as m s  the ease with Jane ETre and two*thirds of Shirlm:.
Ohadwlek makes an important addition to Emily^a story 
in her investigation of the law n i l  period, and in the 
sourees of ï|Aiirhta. While admitting that mily*e
poems are mystidal, she resets, however, against the pi#tore 
Of the visionary mystle whleh May Sinelalr give. She rarely 
gets helow the surfaee of Aeily s nature; her eantrlhutione 
to the Bronte saga are mere factual than interpretative.
But she succeeds in showing us a very life*llke wsman and 
not the wild ormture, independent of everyone for her 
happiness and inspiration and unhappy everywhere but at
866. Chadwick, op, clt,, p, 585.
h<m@$ Many inriteya fyea Mary f. BaMnaon &ow bava agvead 
that la gaalaa Amlly m #  auparlor to Charlotta ; Mra, 
Ghadwiok*# daalra la to ahow that Ëally azoellad over bar 
aiatar aloo as a waoiaa; hut la ao way does «ha hamaaa 
Charlotte** charaotar as writers followlag bar have doue»
-Ilf-
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PEI3C& D. 8. KIRSKr
Im i&mmry, 192#, Prlmee D. S. Mlrmky, writing on 
Emily Bronte in the lomâom Merenry. fashions a link ehieh 
somewhat oonneets Swimtume's amd Mrs* Qaskell's view of 
Emily as a fitam amd Romsr Wilson* s later theory of kmily's 
satamio possession*
He saj^ that in Emily*# ^gmessed-at” hsanty there was 
a forMddimg and inhnmam perfeotiom, the heamty of a fallen 
angel, the prettiness of Imeifer when only oreated* If smsh 
an angel had made his reappearamoe im Heaven, the author 
asserts that he would oertaimly have heen kioked out hy the 
other angels, like Catherine Eamshaw in fathering Heights, 
laoklmg the lovahle oharaete:id.8tio8 of her sister 
Charlotte, profoundly unehristiam in her attitude toward 
life, ignorant of the virtue of humility amd *the noble 
Christian weakness whioh needs a meighhor's sya^athy,^
Emily was to her eritio here, that "terrihle amd imhuaam 
thing.., the perfeet Stoie." He finds the oontrast between 
the eharitable Emily and her wished and selfish ohaMieter# 
mot so great as many othem have, fhe real differenoe lies, 
he says, in the superhuman will of Emily serving her stoieal 
ideal of proud self-abnegation while the equally superhuman 
will of Heatholiff serves his superhuman passions.
-130-
fhtt $#rm# "mperhamaa" and "tltaala" ar# jmmtlflably 
applied to her, he malmtalns, om hie flading la her "a 
deliberate desire to traaseead hamaalty," %sy Slaelair 
stated that lallj had systleal experleaoes whleh trams- 
eeaded those of ordinary msaklmd, bat It Is obvions that 
HlrsJqr does not mean this. He ernes mneh eloser to Homer 
Wilson*s Ideatlfleatlom of "the demon lover" and the soul 
0t mslly, When he sagrs that she learned her art from no­
body— that the perfeet proportions of her novel are of t he 
same origin as the perfeet featmres of her faoe— and that 




Rie first amalysl# lülj Bromte*# sharaotsr stato& 
im ssiemtifie terms Wbioh I find is somtaimed im Herbert 
Read's artiele, Oharlotte amd Bmily Bronte, im the Yale 
Reriew for July, 19&G. A elose paraphrase of the essemtial 
poimts followss Adler amd Jang give basis for his otserratiom 
that ^ e  early rmptmre of ^ e  mateimal homd of affeotiom amd 
proteotiom amd the oommteraotiom of a storm, impassive father, 
whioh was the ease with the Bromtes, would result im the form- 
atiom of imferiority oo^plexes amd im suheequemt eompemsat- 
ioms hy famtasy. Im Emily it took the form of a smseulime 
protest, the features of ihioh are typioal @f what IKhe 
psyohoamalyst sails "psyshioal hermaphroditism. " She outward 
expresaiom of this state is evidemt im Mlss Rohimsom's remark 
that the girls im the Haworth kltohem thought Emily **a little 
fflasoulime>* im M. Eeger's eommemt, =8he should have heem a 
mam: a great mavigatorl " im Charlotte’s words, "%ere is 
a eertain harshness in her powerful amd peouliar eharaoter" 
amd ^Stronger than a man, simpler than a ohild, her mature 
stood alone." Mr, Read thinks that the maeoulime assumptions 
of Emily’s mind were the deeper and more profound heeause 
she was not given to outward speeoh or action.
He does not expand his analysis. Homer Wilson and
123-
liuoll» If they di& not #o# hi# artlole»
vhieh 1# not likely »n& not at all neoeaeaxy, were ooenpie4 
with the aame prohlem of mily*# personality an& attaekei 
it in the #ame general soientiflo moâe.
-ISS*
m
%<m%T Wlleom may# that ahe haâ to rely upon "a thlm
Btream of Iw&ooaraolOB weakly 4ilute4 with troth" for the
mwroe of the loeiAeats i& The Idfe e M  Private History eC
iBily Jane Bronte» Charlotte, ahe fimâm oorellahle: "It
1# e&fe to Bay that almost all âates, ages, or meamomm
referred to hy Charlotte is reaolleotiom are laoorreot."
Most of her mtatemeate la remialBoesoe are taimted hy what
Charlotte "wished had heea the ease," She feels that
Shirley is like the poems g£ Emily whioh Charlotte pahlished
S67
after her sister*# death-*lmily edited asd sot down* 11- 
me»t the only thing ehoat amily whioh has not been lost or 
burnt oi m^rpressed, is her eapaeity to do housework, Remer 
Wilson*8 ehief souroe, then, is Bally*a poems and novel, 
for the interpretation of whioh she sometimes had aid fro* 
"one who understands these things," regarding Emily*s sersph- 
eonforter, or help from "an eminent psyahologiat," ooneerniag 
her theory of Imprisonment, the theme sf many of Emily* s 
poems.
£66* Romer Wilson, the life and Private History of Emily
dan# Bronte* ($(ew fork, llSij".    ' '  .....
£67, larisc«tt Took, in the Mlneteenth Century, August, 19£6, 
tells of his finding We" oiC|̂ al""'liS, volume of Emily*# 
verse in the Honresfeld library of A. J. law, Esq. A 
eomparison of it with the poems Charlotte edited fand 
editors following her) reveals, he says, an attempt to 
take away the "individuality of ^ e  line, as though she 
felt Idiat her sister showed too muoh of her altogether 
unusual view of life." Romer Wilson mentions Mr. Cook*i 
artiele in her list of referenoes, and she quotes Wo 
Cmsard ioul Is Mine from a photograph whioh he gaveTher.
-IM-
@aB8l&#re # e  limes of mrnily'e ebaraeter ^ e  
inpoTtaat part of bar biatory, oaring little if %ie reader 
ebooeea to believe tbe details of Gbarlotte, *^bose tee* 
timony in tbe doob so to speak. Is not above smsplolon,"
&r of lb*s« Oaskell, "«bo tboui^t that mily in general 
deserved being disliked."
As partisan of ladly, sbe is partiomlariy bard on 
Cbarlotte and Bxnnwell. Sbe writes, "I oan*t help siding 
with old Bronte and Tabby and Badly," gneer words in a 
biography. Writers had blaekened tbe ebaraoters of Mr.Bronte 
and Braswell before; tbe present antbor does not bave time 
or isolination to deepen # e  blank lines about the wildnesses 
of tbe male Broates, her Ooaoern with them being only as 
they looked tbron#i Emily's eyes. It is this seeing life 
tbro&gb Bnily's eyes wbieb dlstingnishes her method from 
those of preoeding biographers. Having lived her own ehild* 
hood in Yorkshire, she had memories cf the moors; her love 
for them is Emily's love for them** the two benome oonfnsed. 
To a certain entent, we feel that this is an autobiography 
disguised as a biography, a type whioh Andre Maurois has 
written of. Speaking of the Satanic pride and loneliness 
whioh 3WLly felt as a young child. Miss Wilson says, "People 
so doubt will say that infants cannot realize loneliness nor
268. Andre Maurois, Aspects of Biography. (lew York, 1900), 
p. 125,
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gi^sp # e  of R#ll. I was mine or thereaboatm
wb̂ en the hlaek revelation was na&e to me, when my »ml 
Itself was terrified,® In the introduetlon m e  exelaime,
1 know Xnlly herself now,® In the eonelnslon we weald he 
little aurprleed If we were to see, ®1 am amlly herself now."
1er aim, we have said, is to depiet the general lines 
of a n i y*8 eharaeter. anly*s is no ordinary one; to the 
aathor she belongs to the group of great satanle artists as 
niton, Blahaud, Melville, Dostoevshi, eto,, all of whom 
Miss Wilson inolmdes In her list of ref erenoes. So show 
how the Park Hero of these men heoame also a part of Bally'# 
soul, she makes on the basis of the Brontes' work oertaln 
assumptions In regard to lily's life and nature.
As a ehlld Belly was ardent, jealous, loving. Havlj^ 
suoh a nature she would dsmaWL response to her emotions, or 
fetUng ne^eot, real or imagined, would heeome morose and 
hard, at least la her own faney and would fall bask on self» 
p l ^  and exile herself in a "eolossal loneliness,® During 
an age of worshipping sons, it was Branwell who was the 
eeater of attention in the Bronte family. There is no 
doubt, says Miss #11 am, that amiy eraved his plaee, "the 
weaim and rimes that hung In the air for him," desired 
his fair haln-nnd skln«*erezythlng that she had not— and 
was resentful of her female situation. She solaeed her 
jealousy "with oout#Delation of the unrelieved bleakness
•xm*
of f%%up# is rivalry to tlio uarolleved larilli&aoo of £ôf
&lo.* W l #  amHy*8 ywm# and la#n m m  mao of Watharlma
Halghta as svldamos, the author says tteit at this time
Emily hegam to weloome »*a dirty, ragged, hl&ek^hal red Ohlld,'
the later 3ea#ellff, "who flotltiomsly m s  the first
favourite of her father and got the hotter of her elder
hr other,” and who finally heeam "more myself than 1 am."
fhms, she says, MLiy hegan to love a dark soul that was
within her— a Dark Kero— e&o ultimately possessed her body 
2?0
and soul#
XI9# Wilson's e:Q)lanatlm of the origin and nature of 
the M r k  Hero Is Intorestlsgs ”#iere des sends upon some 
men and women out of a gysterlous region beywd # & t  we know 
M  rational, a dark spirit, which possesses itself of the 
moat unlikely souls, and houses there to depart unbidden 
as It earn#. Sometimes this or salaire takes Itself off on 
hdll%y, leaving Its host In bewilderment and despair, 
sometimes It would seem to survive as 'ghost,' ^ e  mortal 
body In which It ^elt, fhose In whom It oondesoends to 
take up Its abode leave the pleasant ways of life and oleave 
to Its dark ways," Such a person "possesses a perfect
Romer Wilson, op. cit., p. S4.
SWOm Ibid#, p# SS,
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Gert&iaty of hi# m n  aaâ #@## Imr# whioh 1#
i&emtl#al with hmwem la hi# mla&, ## th# wmttalnahl#, the
aotHforohiffl* îhi# spirit, thi# # # m # ,  this re&emptlon,
thi# aot»fer-Mis, I ©all the Fair l©v#r
#h#th#r anijr ha#w shat proportion the Dark Hero
aasanoâ in regari to her thol# lit©, th# author baa no
amwor. A# th# i©mom*#©m3& 1& maonllh# in Mia# file on*#
•pos, th# romaA# et th# villa#re, "eh# wa# mor© Ilk© a
hey than a girl,” and M, Eogor*©, "#h# #houl& have hean a
man,” are ©viâenoe that other peopl©, however, knew of
B?2
th# two selves Emily posses###.* She warns the rea&sr, 
a# he watehes Emily’s normal life, to remember that "within 
sbe is a hoy beginning to seek the fair lover, the White 
Spirit, nn&er ©over of a darkness in whioh she knows hell," 
ill th# set ions of Emily’s life, her relations with 
the members of her Amlly, the theme# of her poems and novel 
are affeoted by this possession, prodneed at first as a oom- 
psnsation meshanism against the envied brother Branwell.
Even in Emily’s sppearanee the infime no© of Branwell 
la seen, Iflss Wilson gives as re a s m  for the frizzed hair 
Emily and Charlotte wore an admiration of Branwell*# natural 
frizz.
271. Romer Wilson, op. ©it., p. SO ff.
272. Ibid., p. 55.
278. Ibid., p. ffi.
.180.
Conedmliig laüy’a aanaar, the author repoato with
aaay-*Saslcell, HarXaad, Uss Wheelwright among other8--that
ahe was «uaooath,** hat she, Wilke them, gives the reaaoa
unêerlylag the hehavlor, W.ly was no stole, 5er poem
fhe Stolo reveals e "renuaolatioa rather than a fact," an
s^lnlon certainly âi.fferent from all other hlographere.
To eooh a natnre as here, Miss Wilson says, unfulfilled
riches and achievements lead to resentment and expression
of it In silence end stiffness towards perfeotly innoeent
oontemporarlee, Thej assume a Cinderella attitude, an
274
Inferiority complex. The mthor gives us to understand 
that signs of this complex: appeared in lolly's "slaving" in 
the house, although, when she states elsewhere In the hook 
that Emily "had to serve" her family "in the oapaolty of 
drudge," ahe oontradiots herself ty making the work in­
voluntary on Emily's part.
With earlier hiographeis, Mias Wilson agrees that 
Emily loved the moors. Only on them and in the fantasy of 
h&T poetry could she escape for a time the seraph-demon 
who tormented her. Music, whidb. Miss Hussey and Charles 
Simpson make so important a motive In Daily's life, is 
summarily dismissed %  Miss Wilson— "Perhaps it gave her 
seme pleasure," is her only comment.
274. #11 sm, op. oit., p. 82.
Oh&rlott# wrote tlmt Aelly pineâ for the moere i##a ehe
wee aâseraîJle ai Roe Heaâ. Romer Wilson says that it is 
more romaotlo to plae for th# mo ore than to turn white 
with reeentment beeawe oae i# for eel to âo something 
againet her will. Con sequent 3y Charlotte ohoee the more 
poetle methol of espreaelng Bmily^einieery, In reality, 
Zmlly aufferel a ppleon oomplea:, & hln& of olaustrophohia, 
a theory whleh Mies Wilson reoonetruotB from a eoene in 
Jane gyre anl Zwily^a earlier poems, When ehe was six 
year# oil. Bally was shut np in her leaA mother'# room 
ae a puniehment by Aunt Branwell, where in the growing 
larknees, ehe thought of her mother and feared the return 
of her dead, A lamp oarri ed through the churchyard threw 
a reflection, and thinhlng the azpeotod thing ahe dreaded 
had oome, ehe shrieked and had a "species of fit, " Con-
aequently no absence away from home, where she was oom-275
paratlvely free, was adrleable for Bmily,
Halifax was no exception, hies Wilson disagree# with 
May Sinclair regarding the length of time Smily stayed there. 
Upon internal evidence of the poem# written during this 
period, she says that a town like Bradford rather than a 
small village as Southowram was the setting for thorn.
27#, *11#w ,  op, oit*, p. 29,
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Moreover % #  M&nâ#r#r. Aat«4 Br&4for4, 1#0B, X«a4s her
to oonoXu&e that IteiXy epeiat some time of the year X@3f
or X888 there, where, from the poem# again, eomethiag happened
to her "̂ In body or e o o l w h i o h  had dire reeuXte to heraeXf.
The poems”of #iXt, of shame, of orime, and of a tarnished
Bfdname,” begin shortly after this, says the author.
Besides the eridenoe she states, Bmer WiXson may have aXso
used BniXy's diary of X645 in mhidh she deseribes a trip
she and Anne enjoyed "exoept da:î ng a few hours at Bradford.”
What the horron was whieh IniXy experienoed, the author
does not say, but she states that it set the Bart Hero ex-
27?
pressing himseXf. HmiXy be same a poet.
These poems of ”guiXt” reaohed "meXodramatio heists” 
in X840 while BLXXiem Wsdghtman was ourate at Haworth. If 
one expeots an eacpamion of Kiss CXarte^s theory here, 
one wiXX have to wait in vain. Hiss Wilson oonfesses that 
some fond kiss of his might have set HmiXy to sighing 
sentimentaXXy, but her aohing heart whioh gave the poems 
life seught "not for this young man, but for the true, fair,
8?d. Ibid., pi 154, Host of the poems she refers to are
GondaX. but she says that IhdXy often took the hero's 
i^Pferinga to herself. It is diffiouXt to differentiate 
between the personal passages and tbose desoriptive 
of the GondaX people.
2??. Ibid., p. X4fi.
27ehe&vemly lever et w h m  he hut a hiat,*
1er dees the auther eredlt K. Heger with "^hewltehlag" 
Sally as he did Charles te* fk9 geeae ef love mad guilt aad 
death have been tee m u m  reus before the Brussels period to 
Interpret these of the years 1842 and 184# la the light of 
any love affair la Brussels.
Bader Use Wilson's pea, Sally's relations vltb her 
family undergo a ehange. Her love for Branwell, the theme 
of Rob la sea's book, Is banished from Remer Wilson's aeeeu^. 
The latter aekaoeledges the poem Xhlly wrote at Branwell's 
death to be a tender mmlfestatlen of her re#rd, but she 
adds that to all Intents and purposes Bhlly stood with 
Charlotte, We kmw OhaAotte felt only dls#ist for her 
brother, furthemore, the author repeats Sally's pro» 
nouaoement that he was a **hopeless being" without softening 
the rmark, as Mrs. Chadwlok had done, and she states 
that telly oarried tales about him to Charlotte. (Cher- 
lotto's letter, evidently mss Wilson's evldenoe here, 
saps that Branwell had suooeeded in getting a sovereign from 
her father during her absenee.Î So despite the poem, the 
author feels that "pexhaps In life, Eea#ollff did really 
triuaq?h over Bindley Eamsh&w's [Branwell Bronte»sjfall."
If Miss Wilson differs from earlier biographers about
278. Wilson, op. elt., 145, 
27#. Ibid., p. 178.
I W -
rml&tlgm, #he «illom# Amme to ret&lm h#r 
olâ #lao# Im her sister’s sffeotiom. With Krs. Oh&dwiek she 
details the 8imilari% of their tastes. Both were trare» 
she say#, differing from Charlotte im writing what they liked 
without ear# of the world’s ayyrohatiom. While she eaqpeotw 
mo tmnsoemderntalism or gemiu# of imme, she nevertheless 
thinks that she has keen dismissed too hastily in the past 
from Inily’s eempsny. She states flatly that Anne saw the 
Dark Hero in Emily. The reader, with the memozy of previses 
portraits of her gentleness and piety, eannot help hut wonder 
how Anne roasted to this knowledge. We oannot feel that 
there was great eonfldenee between them, however, sinoe 
Miss Wilson says that at the time Isily was expressing in 
her diary for Anne a desire for a pleasant and flourishing 
seminary of their own, she was apparently suffering "wild 
delirium and pain," (referring to the themes of her poems 
of the period, prohahly.)
Miss Wilson finds it diffioult to analyse the relatim- 
ship hetween Isily and Charlotte, there being so mash "telepathy 
of familiarity" between them whioh the letters and opinions 
handed down do not expiain. She gives Charlotte oredit for 
the ewrgy of getting the novels not only started but pub­
lished, but she blames her for trying to manage Ehily instead,
I suppose, of allowing her to bave her own way. May Sin- 
elair wz^te that "having your own way is the supreme test
mo
Qt gemlm#," We have seld Klse Wilson 1# harû cm
Charlotte* Âlthcmgh ehe writes, "I aêmire Charlotte tre-
memâoüsly, one has to aâadre smeh eonetemey, staeh hmll-âog
fcxrtitm&e anâ temaeity," ehe aââs jarringly, "hnt what a
trageây that she shonld have got her teeth into Emily
au&, I eannot help feeling, as the years went on torn pieoes, %ei
nnwlttingly ont of her eonL".
Charlotte prohahly songht a oloser eompanionehip he- 
eanee her matnre âemamâe& it, hnt Kiss Wilson says that al- 
thonfgb Emily admirei Charlotte for the new interest ehe
hronght to the family, ehe oonlâ not show herself to her 292
sister. "Imey Snowe wonld have tried to manage Eeatholiff." 
fo show that there was love, at least on Charlotte's part,
W t  little eonfidenee, anthor sites the ineident in 
Shirley «here the heroine "without yielding an ineh of
her soul" oh tains Kr. Moore's premise to give her "a
dose of laudanum as shall leers no mi state," if eomplieations
ooonrmd from the mad dog's hits. In real life. Miss Wilson
feels that Charlotte promised Emily the same favor "and
after the same fmitlws attes#t to hr m t  dawn her re- 
8#2
serve.
Charlotte's disoovery of Emily's verse, whioh has 
heen so variously oommented upon, hut prohahly never so
Iff;
262* Ihid., p 126.
266, Ihid*, p. 216*
*1%:
vehemently as here, m s  ”& misferttme” whieh hefell Emily,
"a âisaeveigr whieh stinks of hetrmyml, for Chwrlotte got 
pest Emily's reserve hy something akin to tresehery."
Miss His on writes, "Nothing to my mini can excuse #ilm action
of Charlotte's. Why was Emily reooncilet if Wie were ever
reconoiled, you may ask, Water will wear away a stme.
884Stoles give up fi^ts they cannot end.” She is sure 
that Charlotte loved Emily in a new way after this, ”w i #  
admiration and passion, with fear and pity,” hut she 
adds, ”I hate to write the rest of this hook in which 
Charlotte's lore hegan to dawn too late.” That Char­
lotte understood something of Emily's nature after her 
discovery is cmrtein, or "why did she destroy, as she seeas
to have destroyed, every prim te paper of Emily's hut #
885
few poems,” lUss Wilson has no hasis for this opinion. 
Whether Emily hcredlf destroyed her papers before she 
died, or left word for Charlotte to do so, or died utterly 
indifferent about them is not known.
Sally's spiritual and religious attitude, mocordlng 
to the author, eannot he stated in few words. Something 
can he gained of it from her description of Emily's death. 
"Hes^diff,” she says, "had come to the time when he chose
884. Wilson, op. cit., p. 840.
885. Ihid., p. 848.
to dopazt îsm thla world and wo pity or loro m  oarth omild
roatralm him." 3h« domhta Chari otto* a words that Bad.ly oms
toxn relmotawt oat of a happy Ufa, whom she asks how Catherine
larmshaw died, fe know that the dying Catherine opened her
windows and let death in m  her from % e  moors. "Who earn
tell," asks Miss Wilson again, "how often laily in #ioeo last
days let the wind she had loved hlow ahont her shonlders in
the ehill of a winter** ni#*t, Did Eea#eliff, the 3kirk
Hero, go down to the grave after his s<ml npon the winge of
the wind," % e  thi#:s that when Snily wrote Wo G ward
goal Is IHLne. she @L d not know what she did. fhere are
nnmerms persons who will agree with this opinion, when.
they read next the "horxihle snggBstion" whieh she raises
in "dread"— that the poem is "Satan** hysm to Cod, to himmelf 
3B7
as cod. "
m s s  Wilson agrees with May Sinolair that there is a 
definite relation hetween the Condal pomm and fathering 
Heights .hat anlike her «he suggests a model for the frame­
work of the story in The mteil. hy 1. T. W. Hoffmann.
She is the first of Hmily*s hi^r&phers to show 
oompletely the oonneotim hetween the poems and the novel, 
the first one to state that Wathering Eelsdits is Smily's 
satohi ogrep hy and that Eeatholiff as well as Catherine is
886. Wilson, Op. oit., p. 380.
287. Ihid., p. 267.
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&*" la  h9v àe&doâ R e f lw tlo a a . #he traces
the lâeatifieatioa* She Is awst oertslaly the first to get 
below the surface of itadly’e mtare, so that we see mot 
caly what laily thiaks hat her motives for so thiakimg.
Mrs* G&skell was coseemeâ only la what Ailly did. fht 
stream of coasoiousmess method whieh Romer Wilson adopts 




laoile * s saser* Pmyahoamalyela ot the Càaraattr288         "
of lally Bronte. mlthoogpi not pnblleh#& until April, 19W ,
was first road before the Washi^ton PsyWioan&lytio Assoeia-
tioa May 19, 1928, a week before Romer Wilson* s fhe life and
Private History of Rmily Jane Bronte appeared. In a footnote
to the published paper Dr* Dooley states that Miss Wilson’s
study is the oompletest yet made c£ the Brontes. Seeing
many similarities between her i^eories and Miss Wilson’s,
her first thoug^it was to rework her paper to point out the
differenoes and likenesses, but, as it would mean an entire
revision of the paper, she preferred to let it be published
as it was. It is not my purpose to perform this task for
her, but rather to show the oonolusions she draws eonoeming
Rmlly’s persmality.
Dike Miss Wilson in her attempt to apply the prineiples 
psyohoanalysis to an explanation of mily’s life, she 
begins with tbe "doomed ohild" theme cf the poems as the 
symbol of shat all biographers have agreed upon to be BMily’s 
dominant eharaoterlstios--her love of personal liberty arWL 
of the moors.
288. Duoile Dooley, Ph.D. M.D., A Psyohcmnalyeis of the 
Gharaster aad Genius of Rmily Bronte, in l*ayoko« ^  
anaiyiie 'Review. Ipril, ......
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Th9 mther'8 piesa la that th# early lo*a of her 
mother, ami them of her elder elater, heightemed hy ok- 
perlemaea of eeldaeaa and severity from the father, gave 
Emily a tzagle aemae of deprivation. Dr, Dooley feels with 
Miss Wilson that Emily, as % ehild, mas smhjeeted to
mm^nat pnmlshsmmt whioh oonvimoed her that she mas maloved,
«89
Her father, respeeting her genius, nevertheless ohose 
Maria, and after her Charlotte, as his eoapanion. Branwell, 
cf @ourse, mas his favorite* fhe hey, with Anne, shared 
first plaee im their aunt*# affeotion. Msily must have felt 
left out, unloved, and eonsetuently unworthy of love*
Knowing her own superiority and helng highly intelligent, 
she saw the faults of her authoritative father and spoiled 
brother and felt the need of euttln^ herself off from them. 
In thus gaining her freedom she heoame the traitor, the 
unhlessed, the dowmed ehild. She disowned the oruel human 
parents and took Bature for her mother, fhe author points 
out that Emily's Aaraoter#, produets of the moors, eould 
never have heen ereated without her feeling a hond of soul 
to earth like the hond of WOilld to parent.
289. Mr, Bronte in eonversatlon with Mr. John Stores Smith 
said! "'And I hadn't an idea of it. fo think of me 
never even suspeoting it* Strange) Strange)' And 
then he talked ahout Emily and the other sister, and 
told me how he had eonsidered Emily the genius of the 
family, how he never faneied Charlotte eapahle of 
writing anything."
-15%-
Im Baylag that thl# toomel ©Mlcl, aad later Heatheliff 
la gathering Height#, le the "glooay sslf-ooodesmed other 
•elf of amlly," the amthor agree# with iHes Wilso®, hat la 
giviag her reaeoa for the aasooliae portrayal she dleagraee 
with her. It ie traer peyeholegloally, she writes, for 
little girls to wish to he hoys from a semse of rejeotlon, 
of helag aalored, them from may semse of inferiority due 
to their sex* Besides# ehe ails. Sally had too amoh ooa- 
tempt for Branwell to he envions of him.
Slmoe aelly felt that ehe was met wanted, her pride 
never allowed her to make any attempt to prove herself 
attraotlve In appesmmoe or manner, She son#t independenoe 
of everyone. Anne, heeanse she eonld he led, was her only 
friend; Charlotte, who tried to "manage" {Miss Wilson*s 
word also) her, had none of her eomfidenoe. She ereated a 
world of her own where she shot ont "all elements whioh 
ohaUemged her self*mastery." Selentlfloally stated, the 
anthor says she did for h e n  elf what is done for the 
Inmates of sanataria In simplifying her envlroasent.
Emily ereated a Cod of her own, too* "leaving ont the 
enhmleslon of the orthodox Christian." hiss Wilson had said 
that Belly's dying song was Satan' hymn to Cod, to himself 
as Cod; hnt Br. Dooley does not go to this extreme. To 
her It was a ehallenge to the Infinite prool&imlng that 
Emily need not how or tremhle.
-140-
#i@n oae forget* the poetio tre&tmeat of tbe smhjeet 
hy Romer Wilson, the points of eimilarity hetween her work 
&X3Û. Dr. Dooley*a etaOy are striking, fhe keynote of âeily** 
personality to the latter is oompeasetion for m a y  privation* 
Smily stiffored. His* Wile on likewise shows the snhllmation 
of desires on kmily** part, fhe difforenoe hetween the two 
is that Dr. Dooley handles the enhjeot soieatlfioally, msing 
language and a method we are aooustomed to in this day, 
while *i*B Wilson, employing a soientifio hasis, super­
imposes a theory, that of a dark spirit desoending "out of
B9Q
a aysterions region heyocd what is known as rational,"
290, fhe next hook to follow ohronologioally is A. B.
Sugden*8 A Short History of the Brontes. (london,1929),
Mr. Higdon sihoe people are beginning to write
faneiful tales ahout the Brontes, there was room for a 
"slim, handy, frigid work" in whl«di the details and 
events of the family are set down "without muoh em- 
hroidery or many theories," fhe hook, oontaining an 
outline of the oareers of all the Brontes, synopses of 
eaoh of the novels, and indloatione £f the existing 
Bronte prohlems, ie a valuable hand-hook for the foundatj|ua 
of wider study, fhe facts ooneeming üSsily which are ua- 
Queetioned hy most Bronte authorities, are here, hut for 





la tarala# aailr BroaiNi %y Charles Bimpsoa, oas 
1# avare of a roaotioa away fr<m the psyehoaaalytlo method, 
althoagh he does mot eatlr<üLy fail to seek aaderlylag oaases 
la lBily*8 maasusl developmeat. lie hook, dedieated to those 
who love the mors, il2astrated with reprodmetioas of paiat- 
iags he had made of the Yorkshire landsoape in all moods, 
is a rerhal pletare of Emily and the moors* In thus em* 
phasisiag the influeaee of the oooatry around Haworth, on 
the genius of Emily, his hook reminds us of May Sinolair*s* 
His répudiât!m  of say lore affair in Emily's life, belief 
that the personal poems may he ooaaeoted with a long and 
romantlo story of the Oondals, stress on the element of 
mystloism in her nature, aad exolusion of Influeaees beyond 
her moors to inspire or exalt her, inerease the likeness. 
CoBoerned only with Emily, he has more spaee than Miss 
Sinolair to expand his theories.
Mature at her wildest and grandest is seen at Haworth, 
he says. Here, Emily found an who of her spiritual strength;
for to 8U«h as Emily "pwee aWl joy must oome with sterner
292
attributes than others find aooeptahle." JUst as Romer 
Wilson sought earnse in an undeserved punishment in Bally*s
291* Oharles Simpson, Bailar Bronte. (London, 1929) 
292. Ibid., p. 45.
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«arly lif# to a w m m t  for her itmer rebellion against h#r 
family, Mr* Sia$s(m usee am imoiâemt whioh Bally experienee& 
as a ehil& im order to explain her kinship with the strong 
winds and wilder forms of matmpe, native to Haworth.
He deaorihes a story of Septemher 2, 1824, whieh made
so strong an impression on ttr. Bronte tMt he used it as a
suhjeat for one of his later sermons. $he great hog on the
summit of Crow Hill heyond Ponden Hirk had hurat its hounds,
and the loosened mud and stones rolled down the hills upon
the hamlet of Ponden two milaa from Haworth, fhe Bronte
ohildren, walking (m tiie moors with the servants, Haney and
Sarah Carrs, took refuge in a neighhoring farm kitohen, Hr.
Simpson says that Anne, huddled olose to her sister, turned
her eyes away from the window, hut that Bsily was fasolnated
hy ^ e  fury of the lightning and at that moment there was
’’kindled in her a response to the wildness of the moors, and
a longing, like # e  ym&nger Catherine, to dissever the
ays teases of Penistwe Crag. But years of a happy ehildhood
and youth were yet to hold her, a willing prisoner in
fhurshoross Grange, hefore she sought the atmosphere of 
898
storms again. Shis explanation is very different from 
inferiority oomplexes, feelings of rejeotlon, and masouline 
protests.
298. Simpson, op. oit., p. 28.
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Q&9 may feel #at an iaferionlty eomplex, for example, 
better explains Jàmily’s behavior when the period, of h«r 
youth was gone. Mr. Simpson aehnowledges that as she grew 
older she was more than wrer self-eontalned and that her 
self-repression had made her harsh and nnapproaeh&ble, 
natural enough he says for one whose spirit, quoting Char­
lotte, "was more sombre than sunny." He adds that Ihe 
explanation is to be found "in tbe mind of the artist, as 
a painter, sho sees in and subdued tones a beauty that
others find in brighter harmonies. Sueh are bons, and no
894
oontaot with a world outside their own oan ohamge them.
fhe au^or rejeots the theory that any unkindness in 
Emily*8 ehildhood made her gXomy or morose. He harks bask 
to Sllea Hussey* 8 deseription of their eomparatively happy 
homelife. fhe idea tbat Emily had been made a "drudge," as 
Romer Wilson olaimed, is to Mr. Simpson "Inoongruous" and 
"far from the truth}" those sho knew her, he says, testify 
that she was happy at her household work, loving freedom 
as ehe did, she found that ehe gained the most by submitting 
to a dull routine, fo think her m m  thoughts was as muoh 
freedom as she hoped for in her life, and at home she eould 
do this as her work there made few demands for any response 
she eould not make. Mr. Simpson*s explanation is not far
294. Simpson, op. elt., p. 48.
•*,144-*
roBOToâ from Sr. that amily her
emvlremmemt Im er&er to retain her feeling of smperiority.
fhe anther e&ye that üaily*» worâe im her élary of lS4fi
are at least emtitleâ to he regar&eh am literally true.
amlly wrote that ahe wie&eâ "ereryhoây eonld he as eomfort*
able as myself and am umdesyomdimg and them we should have
a very tolerahle world of it." «hem ahe warn alome at laverth.
exoept for her father and the aerramta, ahe *#d her amaio to
oomsole her. Mr. Sii^som, feeling that this phase of Emily
has heem mogieoted, make# muoh of it. To omo of Emily'a
tempemmest. he aays, maaio earn he a very great oomaolatiom.
Im hi# opinioa her auaioal gemius was greats the ai re of
Saydm and Xosart played with "tome amd feeling... .umder the
hamds of a amster" made Bramvell, when he was there, walk
ahout the room heating time to the amsio in the kind of
eostasy peouliar to him.
We* Simpson states tOat there is mo reason to helieve
that Emily did not get along with her father for in many ways
his eharaeter was like her own. Both were interested im
29#
muaio, poetry, and tales of wild Yorkshire life.
Of her sisters, Anne was Ally's favorite, a statement 
whioh follows the tradition. Gomtradiotlng Mrs. Ohadwiok, 
who thought that Charlotte oonfided in Sally regarding her 
love for K. Heger and revealed to her her feelings in a
29S. Sisgpson, op. oit., p. 0. Also p. 107.
29#. Ihid., pp. 107 and 118.
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Aeliriua, Mr* Simpam may# th# first is imposaitl# ia th#
light of Chariott#*s atatement im her letter to M, Heger
S9f
&#4 the seeonA auppositioii ia groumAleaa, Be also
Alaagppees with Romer Wilson anA Mr, M*F* Benson regarAi^
Charlotte's omlpahility In the Aiaoorery anA nae she made
of Emily's poemw, Bnt for her, he says, the poem mlg^t
have hean AestroyeA, as the ConAal stories very posaihly
were, hy Emily herself.
There is no entasis on Emily's love for her brother
here. She was aorrÿ̂  for him hnt regarAeA him as "hopeless.**
However, aiie felt more deeply than any of the others, and,
althoa# Hr. Simpson does not sail it a maternal %nality
as does Hiss Sinolair, displayed at the time of his Aisgmoe
296
"moods of strange tenderness,"
Sinoe Hiss Rohinson's biography few writers have stres­
sed Emily's love for animals as isaeh as Hr, Simpson, n o t ­
ing Hiss Hnasey's deseription of Emily's imking Keeper soar 
and leap, he says that Emily stood, an enohantress, "ia a
mood of wild emltatien, of freakish hnmonr," whioh was not an
299
mnfamiliar one to those who knew her. Be points ont that 
Emily's only existing referenoe to Brussels is her anxiety
£97. Simpson, op. oit., p. 181.
898. Ihid., pp. 40 and 151.
899. Ibid., p. 8.
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ever Eero, the hawJc, that had heea given away daring her 
ahsenee.
Emily warn, aeoordlng to the present anther, one of
those people, highly straag and physloally frail, who keep
fairly well when they are allowed to live their own lives
tnletly. In his deseription of her personal appearanoe,
he em^iaslzes her delleaoy and frailness. Althoagh he says
that she was seldom 111, he gives her look of physieal
strength rather than a want of ooarage, as tzouse for her
inability to remin away from home. Frequently he speaks
of "the dying down of # e  flame that animated the Brontes,
the flloker of the light that too often threatened to000
smonlder and go ont." Her homesiokness at Roe Head and
Brussels was oansed not so mnoh from prcnclmity to strangers,
as has heen often suggested, as oontaot «dth an atmosphere
alien to her nature, fhe sailing fields of Roe Head, the
intensity of sunshine at Brussels were Indioatiozw of a
nature that was soft, and oontranted with her memories of
the stem and rugged features of her native moors, it Law
Mill, however, she found a plaee wilder and more desolate
than Haworth, "truer to the oolour of her genius," Her
ecnfliot there, says Ur, Simpson, was in surrounding more
#01appropriate to her own emotions.
BOO. Simpson, op. oit., p. 34. 
301. Ihid., p. 60.
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Â larg# porlioa of iCr. Simpson*# hook is ioTOted io
Bally*# life at Halifax, a period often negleoted hjr
hlogmpher# hefore Kr#. Chedwiok. like her he agree#
that Emily was there longer than six months, whioh Hi##
Snssey and Mrs* Qaskell had stated, hnt sinoe the eon*
808
fusion of dates of the letters earn newer he oleared 
up, he thinks that it is more prohahle that Emily remained 
there little over a year. He thinks also that Emily found 
life at Hiss Patohett*# oongenial, her ocnplaints of hard 
work being oonfined to a single letter and "it being quite 
unoertain" whether she wrote any others.
That Emily used # e  looal oolor of Southowram in 
mthering Heights he thinks indisputable. He finds orig­
inals around Halifax for many plaoes in her novel and in 
Jaok Shmrp, the builder of Jam Hill, a prototype of Heath- 
oliff* Points in their respeotiwe oareers, partioularly 
ones relating to property law suits oorrespond remrkahly.
That the name of the servant at the sohool ehile Emily was 
there was Mrs, Eamshaw is of signifioanoe to Mr. Simpson.
Sinoe Charlotte drew from life in her novels, there is no 
reason, in his estimation, that Emily did not do likewise, 
and he suggests that her refusal to disolose her identity 
as Ellis Bell, and her anger when Charlotte did so, was 
heeause of the fear that allusions in her novel mi^t he 
reoognized at Southowram, a possibility that would have
802, This was disoussed in a footnote in Mrs, Chadwiok*# aoeount.
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W # m  mmbe&mtl# $# a W b  a @hara@$#r as mily's.
¥ rm  mri&emes of her poems âarlsg the year 1@#8, Mr.
Simpson agrees with Borner Wilson that Emily's imaginative
power grew surprisingly during this period» hat he disocmnte
argr theory that something terrible to her oeoarred "in t W y
or sonl* either in Salifam» or Bradford» the pl&ee Rmaer
Wilson suggests» or at Haworth. He aoknowledges that we
do not know either the eontect or the reason for the passion
of snoh a fragment, for example, as hi^t np thy Halle hat
#mily*s tattling with the ooneeption which inspired it and
exhaasted hy the rigoars of 1ms Hill, are reasons enough
for the "grey melanoholy” of her poems of the following #04
year. Having jast passed a sammit in her poetic devel­
opment to shieh she did not return until she wrote fathering 
Heights. hhe was passing to what Mr. Simpson oalls # e  
"Shirley" period of her life. Althoa# Other writers have 
denied Charliute's understanding Bhily*s nature, Mr. 
Simpson thinhs she desorihes mily*B mystical mood faith­
fully in the followix^s
"In Shirley’s nature prevailed at times an easy 
indOlenoei there were periods when she took de­
light in perfect vacancy of hand and eye—  
moments W&en her thou#ts, her simple existence, 
the fact of the world being around— and heaven 
above her, seemed to yield her Bwh fullness of
#03. Simpson, op. cit., p. 60.
304. Ibid., p. 08.
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happlmeee, that #he did. not m##d to lift a 
finger to inoreaee her joy,*»*mo apeotaole 
did she ash hat that of the deep hlne ehy, 
and enoh eloodlet* a# sailed afar and aloft 
aoross its span; no soand hut that of the 
hee*s horn, the leaf's whisper ; her sole 
hooh in snoh hcmrs; was the din ehroniete of 
swmory* or the si|f| page of antioipation* &
#. ronnd her lips ht nosents played a smile 
whioh revealed glimgpses of the tale of 
propheoy; it was not sad, not dark." 006
To appreoiate Isily's poétisai genins, one mast here 
a knowledge of mystieism, he says, for it is as "searohing 
in the analysis of the mind, and far more oomprehensive 
and profoomd, than any modem soienoe sueh as psyoho-analysis." 
Whether she had asgoaintanoe with the writings of other 
mystiOB oannot he folly assertaimed, hot Mr* Simpson finds 
passages in Emily's poems whioh have resemhlanoes in ^ e  
Confessions of Saint Imgastine, rather than affinity to 
the works of John Snyshroeek, as was suggested hy Hiss 
Isabel Clarke. He reoomwmds a reading of fhe Bark Wight 
of the Soal in order to oompare what St. John of the Cross 
deserihes as an experieme of harrowing intensity that may 
last for years with anoh of Emily's poetry «hioh suggests 
that she may have entered this "kingdom of shadows." What 
have heen sailed her^^poems of guilt" would thus he ful]^ 
explained, he says. Emily's mystieism grew out of her 
love for the moors. She author points out that she entered
006. Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, quoted from Charles Simpson,
006. sii^cm, op. oit., p. 146.
007. Hmer Wilson in the life and Private History of Emily 
Jane Bronte so designates a group of poem®. '....
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the eomfinee of thro&gh fwthelmm.
With all of lKilj*8 blogy&phei#, mp. Siogpeom reoogaisee
the power of Sally*« will aa4 latelleot. Xadepeiidenoe of
thought 8he had, W t  arrogaaoe of latelleot was eatirely
laeklag la her humility, a quality, eaye the author, whleh
is laeeparahle from myetielem. He add# that her humility
was oae that towed to mo mam om earth, however, amd what
ehe believed la life, she adhered to until death, la « e*
plaaatloa of Sally*# rejeetlom of eymipathy la her last
lllaesa amd her etoloel ea&uraaoe of tde agony leading to
her death, Mr, Slmgeoa uees her ova words, "I wish to he
a# God made me,"
Although his theory Is that Silly's eharaoter earn he
more truly learned from the moors, "them from any reper-
910
uossloas It hsui left among those with whom she lived," he 
does not mmlt a dissuasion of her relations with people.
As a ehlld at Oowaa Bridge, he says the teaehers found h w
911
different from the other Brontes, and easier to under#tamd. 
fhe evldeaee for this is ohseure. Aeoordlng to Mrs. Gashell, 
they had eoasldered her a darling and quite the pet xmrsellrg 
of the sehoolf aeoordlng to the offlelal reoords of the sehool, 
she oould read a little and sewed prettily. Mr. Simpson adds 
a new note n^en he says that the highest lorihute whleh earn
91:
he paid to Ides m&esey Is her ability to understand Imlly.
90S. Slnpaom, op. olt,, p. ltd, 
90S. Ibid., p. 191.
910. Ibid., p. lid.
911. Ibid., p. 19.
912. Ibid., p. 92.
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Hoat writer# art agret& that m  ost mii&erstoed mily.
Mr. Slmpam aaya that at E&worth the people ooasldtred
lolly a eomfort to her father Wien the others were away;
at imaaels, she had friends, on the authority of Mrs.
Ghadmlek, as well as foe#; and at law Hill, she was "so
little remarkable that none of her pupil# had aueh to say SIS
of her."
nr. Simpson has for the first time #%g)plled the
reading p#lle w l #  a eomplete deserlptlon of mily Bronte's
desk and Its eontents, given an authoritative aoeount of
Sidthe Bronte portraits known to he In exietenoe, and ex» 
plored the Halifax period In Bslly's life In searoh for 
its Influenoe on her genius, disregarding the piotures of 
unhappy ehlldhood whleh Eomer Wilson and Luolle Dooley gave, 
reoalling KLlen Bussey's aooount of Smily, rapturous en the 
moors, expanding May Slnelair's statement of mily's mystle- 
Isa, he svm up his explanation of BMlly's nature in saying 
that she was horn with the poetlo temperament whioh finds 
Its Inspiration and strength Im nature.
SIS, Simpson, op. oit., p. S£.
Sid. Use, Life and letters. II, p, S8S.
m i
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Wifâi m  oiWr aim "than t& make t h m  b# l@v#& a %i$ 
Bmllle and Geeigme Eoaiaa wrote of Okarlotte, 
a»4 Anae^Broiat© in 1911 mder # e  title Ihre* vir^iae at
la their book eehoe# of all the ohief 
works so far dise ass ed,
There is an attempt on the part of the aathors to mold
the faots, as we know them, into a mere dramatis form; son-
seguently parts of the book read like fiotion. For examplex
Mrs, Qaskell had written that when the old servant Tabby had
broken her leg, Mr, Bronte and Annt Bramwell were persnaded
to allow her to remain at the parsonage only after the girls
refased to eat, Kit Rtmim version followst
There was need, them, it seemed, for dle- 
ewsion. ?eiy well. It was financially
impossible to keep Tabty and hire an ad­
ditional serrant. If she was allowed to 
remain, Wto wcmld nor se her, who wcmld 
feed her, who would look after the two 
older people, who would do the housework, 
the oleaning, the sembbing, the oooklng, 
the strmmous wctk every week of kneading the bread, Well, who,
"I," said Emily simply,
lad that dosed the whole diseuse ion,for she was a woman of her word. She was 
#ite aware of the orushiag task she as­
sumed, and knew just what her life would
216, Emilie and Georges Komiem, Three Virgins of Haworthi 
Silliri r m oimt ef the BreBfrTSITOgM’'fl9Byi T i ^  
ïaéeà from 'i¥e fren'ot hy koiert kapley, (Sew York, 
1930.)
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%# Ilk# from #1# tim om, Bmt her k#or$
«a# of oak; aaÈklmg âmomtol, rapolleâ her, 
or #o*oA her.***
Charlotte had momtlomol Smily*» mmdertakimg m&oh of # e  
homoooork, hot related mo »moh Imoidomt,
Aaother example of hei^temimg the effeot, thlo time 
with more dlotortlon elmoo kre, Oaakell had it from Char­
lotte that Keeper*» offemoe was lying om the heat hod, iss
Qme day ehortly after Keeper had oome to 
them, amd thea all were afraid of him, 
he oommitted a eeriode erlme, so serious 
la fast tat, fiaoe m  oae oould dls- 
olplime him, there was talk Of havimg 
him killed.
Kill Keeper! Solly would mot hear of 
the thing. She herself would proeeed 
to teaoh the oreature his lesson. She 
armed herehlf with a stout eudgel and, 
before the terrified game of her sisters, 
mar shed up to the beast, who was lurkimg 
under the stairs* % e  dog, it was olesr, 
interred to leap at her throat. He rose, 
oromohed for the spring, the hair bristling 
odong his spine, eyes ablane. kmily raised 
her olnb amd sinuok hard oa the oreature*» 
back, ease, twlee— too times!#*?
Wt»* Qaskell had written that Kelly punished him with her
bare elemohed fist.
Another oharaoterietio at the book is the stress om
the la ok of love in the lives of the Brontes, lhat gives
31#. K#ilie and Qeorges Homieu, op. oit., p. 187. 
317. Ibid., p. 146.
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& tragio rlmg te th# amtkora* "latim ears" ie Smilj*# oon-
aelomsmeas of am img^l&eatle &eatimy Wbleh 4epriTe4 M r  of
lore, amd reeeurse Im the “pride of a Mmghty raee for re-
616
mmmoi&tory fimmema. OrpMmed of her motMr, %emoe of
her happimesa,” ahe merer Icmew lore aa "there ia only one
hmmam lore, and that of the mother introdooea that of the 
619
sweetheart." fhe anthozw deolare that froridenee had 
mlaoalonlated— on the one head, "this woMer," and on the 
other, "mere men," that She w&a ooneoione tmm yomth that 
s M  was without m y  equal, that dee oould lore nothing hut 
a "god or a monster, different mnlfeatations of one and 
the aeme ooneeption," and, slnse the gods have lost ourrenay
and the lest of the monsters ia dead in his lair, that she
660
knew he would never some. Smily, however, was made of 
su oh Olay that she oould not live an hour without love, fhe 
moors took the plaoe of her mo^er; her affeotien was poured 
out on the rooks, the wind, animals. Dr. Dooley explained 
Smily*8 love fern* the maea as a result of the loss of the 
mother and a feeling of rejeotion m  the part of the father. 
Of XT. Bronte, the present «ritera ssy, "That man is no 
father." fhey Marne the "puritanioal Aunt Bmanwell for
619. Romie, op. oit,, p. 266. 
660. Ihid., p. 170.
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r#mevi«g mima life #erth wMle» evezy
every shew of effeotiom.
Sinee love m e  mot for her, Bally felt ehe «met tie—
%B1her ome wieh thrmghmt life, im the opimloa of the aathore,
%#re ie eomethimg remialeoeat of meterliaok* e "It is sat
to tie a virgim" at# "#e paramoamt taty of every hamam
he lag to offer to his teetiey all that oan he offeret to
the âestimy of mem," im this; also a relationship to his
theories ia their vertiot that erperieaoe was mot meeessary
to her, that imagimatlom ersatet flotioas more true sot
lifelike even than troth or life heoaose "flotioas are
maket, while truth am# life are often trioket oat with a
mark. She "emhraoet a tream" ant was soomful of saeh
"vain frivolities" as Mariette* s flirtations with Mr.
Bzyoe. She was evsm hostile to Charlotte's heimg in 
W 4
love,
Sinoe she slwi^s lather treass, the authors assert 
that Emily was eon tent with a life tlvitet between the 
moors, her pets, ant h w  poetry. Beoause her oreatet 
iharaoters were so real she hat no tesire for friants.
In vain tit Katame Eeger try to please; all M. Eeger's flat- 
tery left her immovahle. We have Mrs. Gaskell's wort that
iBl. Bmieu, op. oit., Introtuotion, p. kit.
U&é Ilit., p. xiii.TMs. amnisn. laaa.,  Ihit., p. 6@. 
M 4  Ihit., p. 108. 
825. Ihit., p. 82 ff.
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th# Belglam p r %hm0k% well of Emily*# iaielleotmal
power#, W $  the# he tried to *hegmile’̂ her seems to he
porely imagimtive on t W  sathore* part. In Brussels eh#
foroeâ no eont&ot#; no mention of Mille, de Bassc^ierre
to whom Mrs, Chadwlok im^odnoed m* At Eaworth no
mention of ZLlen, with whom m>et writers have allowed her
a slight friendship. The mthevm apparently deplore Emily*#
prejndloe in regard to the Belgian sohool girls for they
emponse the oame of these young people who are "nowhere
more healthy, more frank, more aotive of mind, more gay,
more o p m  and direot," a^inst the "intolerant lognenots,"
626Charlotte and Emily.
As Emily walked eestatio over the moors in a storm,
the farm people, glimpsing her "wierd form" Shorter also
nsed this word in desorihing her in the distanoe, mshed
in and looked their doors and folded "trembling hands in
prayer," another e%aa#le if % e  anthers* Imaginative powers.
To illnstrate Emily*# only exchange with her fellcnr-men
the present writers state that she oared for people in
illness, or rooked a fretfnl baby, and that her hand did
62?
not tremble in dressing tee most terrible wonnds. Miss 
Robinson mentioned tee first two aetivities, bnt the sonroe
626, Romine, op, sit., p. @7,
687, Ibid., p. 72.
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ôf the M e t  le oheowe, mnleea t&e m t h w e  refer to W.ly*e
:hdtreatment of her own wonM, the hlte of the ma& âog ehe haâ 
hefrlen4e&,
l£Lse Rohlneon*8 aoeomt of Rmlly'e holding fleagllng 
hirds In her hands and telling stories to them Is ohrionsly 
the basis for l^e Romlen pletnre; mily, iâie friend of 
melg^horing #arrœs, snrronMed hy a elomd of flmtterinrt 
wings, feeding # e  bird#, nnafraid in her hands.
At home Isdlj was the one to lead and direot. Mru, 
Gaskell's assertion that ®eily leaned on her sister's arm 
in their walks at the Heger Penslonmt is not adhered to 6*0by the Remleus. They say that OWrlotte did the leaning.
Branwell in his dmnkea rages terrified Charlotte and
Anne, the anthors deolare, hut he was like a ohlld with 8*1
Emily. m y  Slnolair wrote of Emily's maternal feeling
for Branwell; the Rmmleus' expansion 1st "Her suffering
after Branwell's death was like that of o m  iho had lost
her hahy; death had snatched away the better part of
682
herself . . , SBhe was struWc at the souroe of life.
880. Ibid., p. 82.
801. Ibid., p. 161.
882. Ibid.. p. 1*2.
I W
of Wily*# seoret poems
is labelled am *iaâeXiôaoy^ mhloh Ëmily heraelf womld merer
have teem gaiXtj of, Charlotte ia mot mke& orer the ooals
as ia Eomer WiXsom^s amd 1. f. Bemsoa’s hook. The ia-
oldeat is taken good-mtnredly here. Being a poet herself,
Charlotte "eohXd mot forego the pleasure of reading her
sister** verse, What was #at? Bhd Chariot te heen writing
poems, tee, on the slÿ% Then she should he pardoned only
on the oondition that she permit Inily a si^t of her
prednet . . « It|te|^ to seem funny" when Anne next hrou#it
her seoret verse.
It is astonishing to see how heautifuX Bmily has grown
sinoe Charlotte eompared her to George Henry hewes. Al-
thou^ we have heen aeouetomed to desoriptions of her
he&ntifhl hair and lithe form sinoe Miss Eohinson's hook,
we are met prepared fw; "She alone had heauty. Her
touohing faee with oarmine lips was as thoogh it were out
S M
out ef marhlei her eyes had an emerald light,” This 
surprises us even when we reoaH Brines iHiwky's expression 
of her perfeet features— the prettinese of laoifer when 
only oreated— heoause we feel that he wwi desorihing her 
spirit as well as her faee.
Bailie a M  Georges lomisu ally themselves with 
ilaeterlinok and May Sinolair in their pronounoement
888. Bomieu, op. oit., p. 78,
884. Ihid., p. 188.
tàat Emily meeà#& n#hlmg Imt h#r lnm#r «xperlenoe, M r  
dreams, far lmeplra#.om; they differ in their feeliag 
that Emily was mot happy, that her life mae Ime&mplete. 
Mhsterllmeh asserted that she would hare aehiered her destiny 
If she had merer wrlttm; the present authors, that she had 
to find outlet on the printed page for "life that burned 
within her unappeased*" 1 tome of pathos pervades
the booh, different from the fine sorrow of Mrs* Gaskell's 
beoause all three sisters are loved and pltleW. m e  
authors* last aemtemoe summarizes the book suffioiently;
"they were never loved, and they never loved, whioh is 
worse."




Mr, 1* F. Benson, ia Charlotte Bronte rejeets rornantle 
eemjeetare# given in "almost religious enthnelaem" by the 
partisans of #ie different members of the Bronte family 
unless, he says, they have a basis in Charlotte’s letters 
or oan be deSuoed with eertalnty from the hooka of the 
Brontes,
Sinoe Charlotte herself makes mistakes, misstating 
Emily*# ago three times in her work, for example, he 
despairs o£ arriving at what he oalls "trivial oortainties,® 
of importanoe only to pedants. Without "sentimentality or 
malloe," he wishes to get as near as possible to the trat^ 
in a study of the intimate and psyohioal history of the 
Bronte sisters and their books.
His ohief oonoern being with Charlotte, Emily is seen 
throughout the book in relation to Charlotte dirootly or 
as ocmpanion of Charlotte’s detested brother. In desoribing 
this relationship we feel that Mr, Benson*a deduetions are 
not always so certain as we would wish. True, he uses ^onte 
work as hie basis, but there is often room for a second 
interpretation as eonvlnelag aa his. His discussion of 
Anne’s diary will illustrate hia method, Anne wrote,
"We are all of ua doing something for our iivlihood, except
%, f* Benson, Charlotte Bronte, (London, Bew York, 
and Toronto, 1#"#).
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Smily, who, however, le aa W e y  ae any of us, an& la 
reality eame her foo4 aaâ raiment ae anieh as we Æo."
Ur. Berne on lafere fr<m thle that there had been a feeling 
Im "someone*a mla4**an4 there Is no nee4 to ash In whose—  
that Emily shonl4 not he Idling at home while her sisters 
were earning their living." Anne is taking thle way to 
speak np for Eodly, he adds.
One may with e#al "eertalnty," It seems to me, 
believe that Anne after enumerating the oeoupatlone of 
Charlotte, Branwell, and herself might have added the 
passage jnst footed In order to dispel any remorse Belly 
ml^t feel.
It "seems plain" to Mr. Benson that Charlotte todk 
Emily, who was abjeetly miserable away from Haworth, to 
Bnuisels, rather than Anne, beoause she thou^t Emily was 
wasting her time at home and Anne was already gaining ex- 
perlenee la teaehl^ whioh would be useful for their 
projeoted sehool. He falls to explain Charlotte's 
words aa seleotlng Belly to aooompai:^ hers "I fixed on 
Emily— she deserved the reward I knew." What a hypoorltloal 
oreature is this Qsarlotte of Mr, Benson's mind,
A prominent olmraoterlstlo of the book Is the pains 
the author takes to destroy the illusion whioh Mrs. Gaskell 
oreated of the deep and Intense Intimaoy between Charlotte
80?. Benson, op. olt., p. 98 ff.
888. Ibid., p. 99.
and mily, &md to rorive Miss Roblmsoa's fieturo of mily*s 
lorn» for BraawoXl*
Mr, BoasGO says oao seeks ia raia for aay expressioa 
of Charlotte's lore dariag msily's lifetime; her letters, 
although he aokaoel edges #ie oae heglmaiag *Mime hoaaie 
lore," ooataias ao sign of affeotioa "aor yet of the love 
that iavolaatarily betrays itself." Re toes mot refer 
to letters iaelutiag s w ^  atvioe as "show this only to 
Branwell," or relation of the ooafessioa she mate to a 
Catholie priest ia Brussels. Is she tit not tell even 
Hlea this, we may infer that there was some tegree of eon* 
fiteaee between the sisters. I think that Mr, Benson is 
nearer the truth when he says that Emily's letters show 
little affeotioa for Charlotte. Written to Ellen Bussey as 
they are, they are ourt ant brief, but having the wort of 
numerotm biographers that Sslly was retloent with people 
outsits her family, we egepeot no expression of emotion, lo 
letters from Smily to her family are known to exist.
Smily*s tiary of 1B41, exhorting exilet ant harrasset
Anne to eourage furnishes better evitenoe for Mr. Benson.
Be says that it is "just worth while to notloe,..without
stressing" that Emily makes no allusion to the suffering
540
of Charlotte sho at the time was exilet too.
Mr. Benmem maintains that Emily's attitude towards
559. Benson, op. oit., p. 140.
540. Ibid., p. 92.
Ghmrl0$t# mnrng her life we# ome of reseatfal Im&ifferemee,
aaâ that mot even at her loath 111 she reaeh oat her haal 
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to her. Oae aay reeall from a H  glvea aeeoamt# that
laily hell off lame also, erea thoa#i Beasoa states
that she level her yoaager sister.
(hat Charlotte ami gaily were mot iatlmate he asoert&ls#
from the phrase ay llsoevery," whioh Charlotte msel la
referemoe to the flmllag of Sally’s seoret verse, fhe warl
woall he laapproyrlate If ehe hal seem Sally’s poetry
hefore, hat she kaew aothlag of it *tlll she hal rlflel 
04B
her lesh," a lesorlptloa, hy the way, whioh some reoeat 
orltios have attaekel as aafalr to Charlotte, Bor 111 she
kaow aaythlag, says the author, of Sally’s mal Braawell’s
eoHahoratloa la Bhtherlag meW&ts. althoagh she was la*>
teasely eoasolous of Sally’s sisterly frlealship for
Braswell i^ea she ami lame hal east him off. It was, asserts
Mr, Beasoa, "a oamse for the allltloaal llstaaee aal es-
#44
tramgemeat" hetweea them.
Halerstsallag was also laoklag hetweea Charlotte aal 
Sally, la Mr, Beasoa’s oplaloa, Shirley may have reprotuoel 
oertala of IhHy’s oharaoterlstlos, hut Its author "aever 
got to # e  heart of Sally," aal Im hmr attempt to reveal 
the "pagaa paa-theistlo mystieism" of Smily "she ©aly
Bd. Beasoa# op. olt,, p. 141.
MS. Ihll., p. 179.
B4B. Ihll., p. 179.
044. Ihll., p. IBS,
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rmre&l# her owm Imoemwrehemmiom of her.
that Charlotte was laeapahle of omâeretamâimg Bail/*e
work la lihewlee erideat to Ifip. Beasoa. He berates the
aote of apology she mses la refereaee to mtherlag Heights.
aad after her statemeat, "I sheald say mils will mot be
seem ia his fall strej^th till he is seem as m. essayist,*
sa*. Beasoa is left "raialy aad impôteatly* woaderiag what
sort of essay weald show the streagm of mily Broate
whioh her morel has mot disolomed.
Bp. Beasoa does mot hesitate to reoreate a soeae
whioh he thiaks mot oaly a possible bat a very fre%aeat
©ae dariag the years IS4S aad 184B. He writes that after
Charlotte fiaished her writlag for the might, she «beat
ap stairs, paasimg before she eatered her room, oaee Ammt
Bramwell*s, mow ooeapied by her amd Ammo, for she heard
lraawell»s Toioe oomiag from Smily*s room. It was stramge
B4Tthat she eomld tolerate his disgastiag preeemoe.* Mr,
Beasoa saggests that Branwell aided Smily la her om^os- 
itiom of mtherimg Heights dmrlag these visits, la ehapter 
XI ef his book there is a soholarly amd valuable sommry of 
the olaiao made by writera ia support of Branwell*s author- 
ship, Aooeptimg the evldeaee givem by Leyland aad Cmady 
to the ext eat that Branwell had a knowledge of the book
B4B. Bemsm, op. oit., p. B4B ff,
B4d. Ibid.,p. BOB.
B4f. Ibid.,p. 167.
B48. f.A.Leylaad, fhe Bronte Family. With Speoial Referemoe
fo Bruawell Batrio'k irbnte. Ihondom. IBIbf, is ohief louroe <
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before it was published aad a baad la its writlag, aad
addawiag tdeoriea ef hie ewa from iateraal evldeaee— "
aimllarlty ef fhr&ae hetweea the aovel aad Bmawell'e 
U9
lettera, a break ia etyle deaetiag the work of two
ham# ,eto# — "he oomolmdee ^at Bmaaweli wrote the first
W O
two ohapters of Bdtheriag Heikhte,
mily*e devotioa to Braawell is dietiaetly marked
ia We» Beasoa* 8 bo#* It was Bmily who was ladigaaat wl#i
Aaae for msiag her broker as a model for BWtiagdoa ia
W 1
fhe feaaat of Wildfell Sail, althoagh Charlotte's words
ia her memoir that iaae's resolutioa to do so "broaght oa
her miseoBstruotioa aad some abase," do mot so speoify,
farther evldeaee of Smily* s affeotioa is that she sailed
W B
Braawell a hopeless beiag "merely earsorily," aad at 
her death woald mot aoeept Charlotte's eompassioa slaee 
it "had beem witW&eld from Bmawell,
Writers before hr, Beasoa have felt the reserve betweea 
Ihily aad Charlotte, bat have failed to seek for oamses.
Miss Eobiasoa had stressed Skily's love for Braawell, but 
to use this as the oaase ot estraagemeat betweea Charlotte 
aad mily has beem left for Mr* Beasoa# Although Most of 
his book is devoted to Charlotte# it aevertheless gives
S49, Sir Wemyss Held, .altbou^ aot mentloaed here by Mr.
Beasoa, has poiated out this similarity.
BSC, Beasoa, op. oit., p. 178.
W 1  Ibid., p. 186.
W8. Ibid., p. 188.
888 Ibid., p. 816.
gllapsos ôf Emily a» aeem thrrn# «r. «yes— sJiy,aot
reserr•& as Müs« Gaskell imslst«4, pagan In her ags$l«lsm, 
drawing her insplsatlon from within, tuihappy exeept when 
home# le says that Bras sels was "evident^ an infemo" to 
her, and he eonolmsirely refutes the idea that she was in 
love with William Wei#tman,
B@4# this was diseusseâ in a footnote in seotion on Mmy Sin­
olair.
056. two hooks, whioh amy oontain important material on Bally, 
are I Maude Goldring, Charlotte Bronte; the woman.
{liondon, 1926}, and losamonE Lankloriage. Ümrio^e 




556Gharl## Morgan In him ossaj m  Mnlly Broata agree# 
with Mm^ Slnolair that Ënlly warn a great s^mtloal poet "In 
lore with the Ahaolute," hat he âeplores Use Slnolair*# 
"ohaeeelon" In atrooatlng a Tlrglnal an& sexless aonl for 
Belly hy explaining the paamlon of her verse a# Gonéal.
He see# In Belly*# pom# not paganism ae Mr, Benson 
414 W t  evl4enoe of a myetleal experience ; and think# that 
hi# theory, her "aehlerment of the Ahsolnte" being an 
nnforgettahle reality "probably having anthropomorphic form," 
will aeooont for the passion without requiring that she he 
In Imre with her father*# curate or without assigning to 
It "the harsh outline of Eomer Wilson*# Demon lover,"
It la this reality which had once heen Bmlly*# that 
explains her Indifference to pe%»le, the world had no 
poser over such a# ehe. All failure, write# Mr, Morgan, 
was less than her failure to recapture the mystical ex­
perience, Me assert# that she did not know "whence her 
familiar spirit came, from heaven or from heU| she did not 
know whether, in the Christian view, her blisses were 
evil or good} she warn not oertaln that going from this
Qmrlc# Morgan, Emily Brmte, In S, J, and Hugh 
Mhsslnghsm, The weat VIeiorlan#. (Hew York, 19B2) 
pp. 69-74.
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worXâ, she ml#.t bave imr eostasy wltb ber." From ^ese 
worâs. lbdLljr*8 reluotaaee to leave life, of whlob Char­
lotte h&A written, takw om new meaning,
#p. Morgan eaye that Uhlly olmng to the lu tie a of 
her home aa "vlelonary and oonteablative men ollng alwaja 
to the dlaolpllne that they have oultivated aa an enable­
ment of their vialom,” an aaeertlon varying greatly from 
Eomer fils on*a that Stolly made herself a diudge In order 
to heighten the eontraet between her life and that of 
her envied brother*a, we from hr. Dooley*a that to pre­
serve her feeling of sî qperiorlty, Smily simplified her 
environment so as to make all responses within her power.
Mr. Morion believes Emily wrote Butherlng Heights.
35?W t  with Mr. B. f. Benson and Alloe law, he admits that
Branwell may have had a p w t  In It. For those who are not
ewvlnoed that It Is the w r k  of her pen, he advooates a
oomparlson of the poems and novel| they are of a pleee.
He feels that letters ef Bally*s will yet oome to light ; If
written to Oha&otte ; they will reveal little; if to Anne,
"althou# Emily seems to have loved her, they will be as
358dlsoreet as though they vwee addressed to a ohlld 
but If to Branwell, a new biography may be neoessary.
Alloe law, Patrlok Bmnwell Bronte (London, If24) 
lot available.
358*. Morgan says that It is an Instanoe of Shorter* s 
obtusenws In all things relating to Bmlly Bronte 
that he should have written that Emily's letters 
to Anne, In partloular, should In no way laok self- 
revelation. See seotion on Shorter In this paper.
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From iùrs, Gaakmll*@ time, wrltere have beem pr«-
OQoupieâ with the attit^e of the Bronte sietere to Branwell,
partienlarly kmily'e attitude toward him, Msg Robinson
started it with her ae sumption that Aelly was more fore-
hearing to him in hie weakneeeee. fhe pendulum swung in
the opposite direetion in May Sinolair*s, Romer Wilson*s
and OhaAee 9impeon*e books; and baok again ones more in
!• F. Bens on *s biography. Undoubtedly influeneed by Mr,
Benson, Mr, Morgan swings it farther in the same line. He
etegeete an extreme theory, but for laok of evldenoe,
withdraws it. He remains, however, that he does suggest
it. He writes,
", , . though the eloseness of Smily*s 
later assooiatlon with Branwell is deeply 
relevant to the authorship of wutherlng 
Hei khts. there is no just cause for 
assamihg or suspecting that her love for 
him, if she loved him, was abnormal, 
except in the sense in which all emotional 
states were, by intensification and a 
disease of secrecy, made abnormal within 
the walls of Haworth, It is true that 
Charlotte*# behavior to Branwell, her 
envenomed exclusion of him from her life 
during the period in which Wutherlng 
Heists was being written, îs~noîiully 
aü^ûUed for either by his pleasures of 
the inn or by the suggestion that, having 
been herself denied in her passion, she 
was made morally indignant and resentful 
by her brother’s disgrace at fhorp Green.
Charlotte had many faults, but she was 
not a petty, spiteful spinster: there
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m*#t have beea better reaaooa taaa theee 
fer the long ountlm&aaee of her hatred..
It is true, eleo, that ehe displayed an 
extraordinary ea^rness to obliterate 
all traoes of her sister*» private life, 
amd that there is a hint of baffled 
terror in her retieeneee when she writes 
of Sally, On these and other indi eat ions 
it might be possible to build up a theory 
that the relationship of Branwell and Smily 
was one that displeased Charlotte, and 
that she wished to oonoeal the nature 
of it."
m
If one were laaktng a etudy of blograpWL#! method*, a 
eomperleom hetweea a modem interprétâtloa of a life aad a 
nineteenth eentury handlln# of It, the foregoing dleaneelome 
eoald yield mneh, hat beeanee of the «meant of fahrleatlon 
added to the faete, they aeem hot to have arrived at a 
reliable pietare of Aelly Bronte.
If the reader le dieeatlefled with any given portrait, 
he may form from the varloae trait# a eompoeite pletare 
more in aeeordanee with hie idea of the trath* To get mrer 
the boat of eontradletlome he maet poeeeee net only dieerlm* 
Ination bat ingennlty. If we believe Romer Wllem and Mr# 
Beneoa, net even Qharlotte le to be true ted in all detaile#
The Bronte biographer a leave the reader with nameroae Ineon* 
elmtenelee to eettle. in Rmily, eaOh ae Mrs* Gaekell and 
Marion Barland paint, loving animal# better than hnan being#, 
hating #trangere, mnhappy exeept when at home, posed against 
M# Bimnet*#, Mrs# Ohadwlek^e, and Charles Simpson»» pletare 
of Emily liking Law mil, wanting to go baek to Bra#sole, 
forming friendships there# Mrs. Qaskell deelsree that a bond 
of love and Intlmaey stronger than death existed betwem 
Charlotte and Amlly; Mr, Benson, that Emily was resentfully 
indifferent to Charlotte during life and died without attempting 
to break down the barrier whleh Charlotte»s ruthlessneee had
wilt up betweem them* We have Mra# Gmakell*# w s â  that
Emily leaned oa Gharlotte*» a m  la Brassela, aad mille
aad George# R<mlea*e mtatement that Charlotte leaned oa
Emily*## Her sister deolare# that mily had ao knowledge
3 Wof the world I the ohjeot of a 193# Bagarth essay 1# t@ 
prove that her familiarity with legal pr set lee# was remark» 
ahle# Charlotte, Mrs. Qaskell, aad T, Bmyss Reid give as 
the Impression that mily regarded Braawell with disgust;
Miss Eohlasoa, that knowing wildness la her own aatare ahe 
S3m#athlmed with Mm; Swlnhnrne, that her charity was so 
great It laeladed even her besotted brother; Bassr Wilson, 
that she was envions of Mm; May Slaelair and the Rmaleas, 
that she felt for him a maternal love and that his death 
eansed hers; aad Mr# Beasoa and Charles Morgan, th#t she was 
in love with Mm. Aeoordlng to Isabel Clarke^ BmHy was la 
love with Mr, feightaan; to Mrs» Ghadwiek it was with M,
Bhger; to the Romlens, her o m  sonl; to Borner Wilson, the 
Dark Sere; and to May Slaelair, mily*a love was the ibselate, 
There is the dlsorepaney between her sonroes and Inspiration 
for the poems and novel. Dr, Wright finds the soaree of 
fathering Heights in tales known to the Bronte family ia 
Ireland; Miss Hussey, ia YorksMro tales; F. H, QrWly, f, A. 
Leylaad, Mr, Benson see the hand of Branwell In the mole or
BSf, C. P. a „  Ih&Ætmetime of m t h e r m g  »!&##. (landon, 1986),
pert of the novel# It ie Johm Mmlhem-Demhlehy* e eoatmtlom 
that Oherlotte wrote WotherlRA æif^t^. Mr#. Ohedolek and 
Olement Shorter notlee the influenoe of Broaeele on a&ily*# 
work# while Mrs. Bmphrey Ward repudiates this In favor @f 
a German laflueaee. To May Biaelalr, hlly*# Imspirmtlom 
m e  her moor# end her own oreatlve gift; to Bmer Wilson 
Wutherln* ael#&$# 1# Belly## autobiography. There A# the 
aonfliet between Belly*# paganism and her myatlelm* Swim# 
bnme# for one, emphasize# the former, and Oharle# Simpson 
and May Slnel&lr stress the latter.
Winnowing feet from fanay Is dlfflenlt. Writers on 
Bblly have hesitated to do so beeanse the obsourlty eonm 
earning the fast# of her life has foreed them Into Imagining# 
and interpretations. A study of the main biographies of her 
eonvlnoe# one that, although many detail# In her life and 
personality will remain eontrovertlble, progress toward a 
better understanding car her nature and a alarlfleatlon of 
blographleel fast# 1# going on.
Mrs. Oasksll, true to her notion that her heroine,
Gharlotto, remained brave and kind la spite of a sad life, 
purposely emitted the kindlier features in Charlotte*# 
environment and, with the aseeptlon of dnne, in the people 
around her. Gaming from Mrs, Geekell*# pen, Emily 1# 
stem, powerful, tltanle. Ml## Nuaaey, objeetlng to this 
harsh pleture, persuaded T. WWmyss Bald to brighten It#
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«ôlorsi Imt lugastiîiô Blrrell, *#Tl**lag the wealt, 
thought the eeemee ef gelety # d @ h  Beid added darkemed 
the orl^aai pleture hy esntrast* Mise Roblaeoa ûxma a 
more hmmm hmlly, kinder than her sisters to Braswell, a 
writer of tragedy heeauee of hie w M # y  isflmesee# and 
deprived hy a ersel destiny of espreme literary aehlevmest. 
Bsr hook has stood the test of time imaemmeh as Mr. 1* f • 
Beasoa two years ago repeated her assertion of Bally*# 
devotion to Branwell. let his theory that brother end 
sister eetnally eellaborated in the writing of tether ins 
Beiahts is opposed to Miss Robinson*# main perpose, the 
showing of Rally*# single anther ship# 3o Swinburne Saily 
is the "austere and fiery poetess" infineneed not Wr 
Braswell bat fed by an inner f ire# Meeterlinsk deepens 
this impression; to him the external events of Rally*# 
life are nothing, neither retarding nor #arring on her 
literary powers# Ser soul, he believes, maid have found 
happiness in its self-suffieienoy. May Sinelalr 
allies herself with Maeterllnek in stating that the inner 
reality and not the material event was Rally*# inspiration. 
She allows Rmily no persmal passion and assigns to the 
Ooadal epio what writers before her re^rded as personal 
poetry. The nystieal traits of Rally*# nature, of a&leh 
she is the first eamentator, are studied more eompletely 
by Charles Bimpson. Brinee D. 8, Mirsky suggested Rally*#
m.& Borner Wiieon paah#d $h# %hwry $o its 
liait. It 1« a far atop from the pr#ja&i##d handling 
of aaily by Mrs# Qaakall to the twentieth eentury peyeho# 
analysis of her ebaraeter seen In Berbert Bead's and Ineile 
Dooley's papers#
Esseareh is eonstantly going on* Xmslnation# by 
Mrs* Ghadwiek prlnelpally, of Emily's Brassels life, and 
Mrs, Ghadwisk's and Charles Simpson's Investigations of 
her brief period in Halifax here added important biographieal 
faets* ®he pnblieation of Emily's poems in 1910 made possible 
an exploration of her inner nature by May Siaolalr and Borner 
Wilson* Mr* Davison Oook's üseovery in 19** of Hnily's 
original MS. volume of verse throws additional light on 
Oharlette'a attitude toward Emily* sines Charlotte ehanged 
many words when she published Aaily's poems. Interest in 
the Brontes has gained foroe with the years; oonseguently 
we may feel hopeful of seeing wider rents in the veil that 
has hidden Mmily Bronte from us*
Boday* however* she remains shadowy* The ineontestable 
fasts eenoerning her given by a long line of Bronte spesialis# 
may be stated in few words. We know with eertainty the dates 
of Emily's birth and death* and we may take Charlotte's* Mrs* 
Gaskell's* and Miss Hussey's word for the general nature of 
the Bronte family life. That Eaily did most of the housework* 
that she loved animals* that s W  struggled against death is 
oertain* but whether she liked household duties* or whether
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